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Introduction
In the 1930s Conklin Mann (1885-1966), with the aid of the research of his distant
cousin, Katharine Kellogg Adams (1875-1966), began publishing articles in The
American Genealogist on the colonial Conklin families. I The articles would become the
building block for all future research on the Conklin surname. Although the articles did
not include citations, of the published material done through the 1950s, his was the most
accurate and scholarly. The Conklin Mann articles should be an introduction for all
researchers on the Conklin surname. 'l'he purpose of this paper is not to provide an allencompassing history of the early Conklin f~unilies in America, but to provide new
material and a new perspective. Some of the issues addressed and points made may,
fact, be difficult to comprehend without the background that the Mann articles provide?
It had become evident to the early reseachers that there were two main Conklin families
predating eighteenth-century colonial America. '['here were two brothers or cousins, John
and Ananias Conklin, glassmakers, from Salem, Massachusetts, and Long Island, New
York and a family of eight siblings in Westchester County, New York, that became
popularly known as the children of "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye." The latter term
was a reference to a theory proposed by Mann, and evidently provided to him by earlier
researchers including Walter Griffin, that the John Concklin who bought land in Rye,
New York, in 1665 was the father of the siblings in the second family. Researchers tried
to connect the siblings to the "L,ong Island Conklins" in various ways, but none of them
looked promising. In 1934 Mann wrote to a Massachusetts genealogist, " .. .John of
Westchester Co. who is a puzzle to me."]
'rhis paper will present three Y-DNA studies that show that the "Long Island Conklins"
and the
1700 Westchester Conklins" do not share a recent common paternal
ancestor. It will also provide background material that shows that the John Conklin of
the Rye deed was John 2 Conklin of Southold, and not the fllther of the "Pre-1700
Westchester Conklins." It will also trace the origins ofthe Griffin theory of "John
Concklin of Flushing and I:Zye" that assumed that he was. 4
The Conklin surname is relatively rare and the early researchers assumed that there
should have been a connection between the two groups. Since John 1 Conklin of Salem,
Massachusetts, had a son John 2 Conklin, the John Concklin of the Rye deed, assumed to
be the father ofthe "orphan" siblings, was thought by some researchers to be the son of
Ananias l Conklin. Another theory was that this father was the son of Jacob Conklin, who
died in Nottinghamshire, England. Some researchers even tried to argue that the father of
the siblings was the son of Jacob 2 Conklin, son of John 1 of Salem. 'rheories that were
carefully qualified in personal correspondence soon became fact as the research spread
outward to larger communities of people, What started out as suggestions for the origins
of the "Pre-1700 Westchester Conk.1ins" became legacies that their descendants became
emotionally invested in and reluctant to give up.
'1'0 do justice to Conklin Mann's reputation as a researcher we owe it to him to keep
coming back to his qualifiers. In the article on the Westchester siblings, Mann wrote,
"John Concklin is the accepted founder of a prolific 1ludson River Valley family ....Many
persons have studied this family during the past century without as yet establishing one
f~lct concerning John Concklin previous to his purchase in 1665 of land in Rye while a
resident of Flushing, Long Island. Nothing is gained here by warming over speculative
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theories elsewhere in print regarding John Coneklin's background. My own
is that
he was closely related to John and Anania.s Concklin of Salem, Mass., and Eastern Long
Island, N.Y."s Katharine K. Adarns typed up notes from uncited quotes of Conklin
Mann. Copies of these notes were sent to her brother Charles C. Adams by January 21,
1937. Mann is quoted as writing, "It is entirely possible that JOHN CONCKLYNE of
Rye was a direct immigrant from the continent and the speed with which his children and
grandch. Plunged into Ditch [i.e., Dutch] marriages points that way. Anyway, we now
know that John & Ananias had a married brother (7) in England-Jacob-who may well
have been the father of John of RYE. Of the many theories that have been advanced on
John of Rye's possible descent from John of Southold or Ananais of Easthampton--the
only one that in my opinion has the slightest possible chance of being a fact is that he was
A SON OF ANANIAS--and that is such a
that personally I do not
subscribe to it in any way. My own hunch is ~!L!Qb~~~g}!2I1b~~9IS~_f:::J~r~ill!QJJ.
t1~1~~l..1t_~1~2li!L~,.!S::Lil~:iJ!Jl;iDJ119llQ and that JOHN of RYE was a direct emigrant
lhm} the continent, probably a cousin or distant relative. But that is only surmise.,,6 In a
letter dated October 22, 1940, to his distant cousin, Mrs. James 'I'omasi of Salem, N.Y.,
Mann wrote, "Now as to John andlIelena. I could write a book on the theories that have
been advanced regarding them but I can't prove a thing. Nothing should be assumed if
one wishes to make an arbitrary statement and the l~lcts regarding John and IIelena have
been confused by searchers like the late James C. [i.e., Frank l] Conklin of Binghamton,
to prove that John was the son of Anemias of Salem, Southold and East
N.Y. who
IIampton. In my opinion there isn't one single piece of evidence to show that John was
the son of Anemias but there is much circumstantial evidenee to indicate that he was
the son of Ananias. Nor do I think there is any evidence to indicate that John Conklin of
1
Flushing, Rye and Eastchester was a son of John Conklin of Southold and Huntington
(brother of Ananias) and again there is much to indicate that he was not a son of John.
2
(Chief point being that John I left a son, Captain John of Southold). I have never been
able to get further back in the Conklins than Nottinghamshirc. 'fhe Irish claim them as an
ancient Milesian f~nnily, but the best Irish CeneaIogist in N. Y. wasn't able to pick up a
trace of them in Ireland (though the potato l~lmine of the 1840' s brought half a dozen
Irish Conklin families to N.Y.)."?
'The advancement of Y-DNA testing for genealogical purposes presented itself as a
viable solution to the question of kinship between the two families of Conklins. In 2000
Curt Conklin, a law librarian at Brigham Young University and subscriber to Conklin-L
at Rootsweb, acted as liaison for the Conklin surname group to initiate a small "special
cases project" at Brigham Young University. 'I'he purpose was to use Y-DNA testing to
determine the relationship, if any, between the two families with the same, rare Conklin
surname. 'fhe research proved that there was no near common paternal ancestor to
connect the "Long Island Conklins" with the "Pre-1700 Westchester Conklins."
'['his paper originally set out to repOlt on the Y-DNA results of the special cases project.
It, however, grew to incl ude new material on the Conklin glassmakers of Long Island and
their European origins, on JOhll Conklin of Southold, New York, and his land holdings,
and on the elusive origins of the "orphan" siblings of Westchester County and the
theories around them. 'I'his paper will provide answers for some age-old questions in
Conklin research and propose some new ones. While one to two degrees of separation
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can be found between the "Long Island Conklins" and the
1700 Westchester
Conklins" no direct connection has been found. '[he Y-DNA studies have pointed to
Europe as the probable SOUTce for answers on how the two family groups arrived at a
common surname.
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LONG ISLAND CONKLINS
Conklin Glassmakers in England
'fhe results of the DNA project and documented researeh indicate that John and Ananias
Conklin were brothers or first cousins Jl'om a small extended family of glassmakers
aligned with the Lorrainer, Norman, and Italian glassmakers in Iingland in the early
seventeenth century. In the late sixteenth century, Jean Carre, of Antwerp, was granted a
monopoly by the King of England to employ Lorraine and Norman glassmakers to teaeh
the finer formulas of glassmaking to the English. The origin of the Conklins prior to
1609 is in the process of being reeovered. It will be mentioned at the end ofthis paper
and will be more fully explored in a.later paper. The Conklin naming patterns, largely
Biblical, follow those of the eontinental glassmakers and may point to their various
maternal lines. 'The first documented appearance of the Conklin glassmakers is noted in
the histories of glassmaking in England with the baptism of a Jaeob Conckelaine in
Abbots Bromley, StafTordshire, England, in 1609, the son of John Conckclaine,
glassmaker. 8 Without knowing Jacob's age at death, it cannot at this time be confirmed,
1
but he is assumed to be the Jacob Conklin who worked with John Conklin in Awsworth,
Nottinghamshire, England. ']'he latter's burial is recorded in Nottinghamshire in 1640
and his family remained in England. 9 I'he author believes Jacob was a brother of John I
Conklin of Awsworth, Nottinghamshire and Salem, Massachusetts and likely a first
cousin of Ananias I Conklin of Staffordshire and Salem, Massachusetts.
The results of the DNA project will show that John and Ananias had a close common
ancestor, but it can't be determined at this time the relationship between them. and their
small extended family of glassmakers. The Y-DNA would suggest that they were
brothers or first cousins. The naming patterns of the small extended Htmily, implying a
maternal influence, may indicate that they were cousins. The next appearance of the
small extended family is the baptism of Suzanna Conculyn in the Parish Church of Old
Swinford, Worcestershire, in 1613, the daughter of Francis Conculyn. 10 Anemias 1
Conklin appears to have spent the rn(~jority of his time in the Amblecote (Stourbridge)
area, between St. Mary's Church of Kingswinford, Staffordshire, and the Parish Church
ofOldswinfc)J'(l, Woreestershire, according to the baptisms of his children. John 1
Conklin, and Jacob Conklin were in the Awsworth, Nottin¥hamshire, area where John
ran the glasshouse. I I The signatures of John l and Ananias first appear in their
Nottinghamshire marriage allegations. See Genealogical Summary below (Figure 1).

Conklin Glassmakers in Salem, Massachusetts
John Winthrop, Jr., the son of the governor of Massachusetts, and the future governor
of Connecticut, was instrumental in bringing industry to America, including the
establishment of the second glasshouse in North America, the first being in Jamestown,
Virginia. A letter from his brother-in-law, Dr. Samuel!l] Reade, dated March 5, 1635[/6],
reads, "the glasmen will not undertake to goe ouer, til there be claye found out Jittfhr
them in the country. Least they be a burthen to those that transport them, or elee liue
miserably; for they haue not wherwithall to defray theire owne charges ouer." 12 The
Conklins are not mentioned by name, but it can be safely assumed that it is a referenee to
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John and Ananias Conklin as Ananias appears in Salem, Massachusetts, within two years.
IIis window of emigration was between the baptism of his son Cornelius on 3 July 1637
in Old SWinford, WOreestershire, and the granting of land in Salem for the glasshouse on
June 1638. 13
It is not known how the ConkJins and John Winthrop, Jr. became acquainted with each
other but there are three possible scenarios. John Winthrop, Jr., toured Ireland and
England tl'om the falI of 1634 until October 6, 1635, when he returned to Boston on the
Abigail. lIe met with old colIeagues and looked for industries, workmen, and backers.
l·'rom Scotland he took the (heat North Road south to London where he may have passed
through Newcastle upon I'yne, Northumberland. 'T'here he may have met IJorrainer
glassmakers who had worked with the Conklins in Staffordshire. lIe would have then
proceeded down the cast border of Nottinghamshire (Newark-on-'T'rent) where at this
time John Conklin was engaged on the west border at Awsworth, overseeing a glasshouse
there. On July 6, 1635, Winthrop married his second wife, InjzabethReade, aged 18, in
the Church ofSt. Matthew in Lonelon. The folIowing March 5,1635[/6], Elizabeth's
brother, Dr. Samuel l~eaele, would write to Winthrop about the glassmakers. During the
English tour, the proprietors, WilliamFiennes,Lord Saye and Sele and Robert Greville,
[,orel Brooke, of the future Saybrook 1,'ort, offered Winthrop the governorship of what
would become Connecticut and he was charged with the fort's erection and population.
'T'he Warwick Patent, a group of earlier patentees interested in the same area and within
the same social circlcs, included Sir Robert Mansell, the second owner of thc glass
monopoly in England. John Winthrop, Jr., also, along with his brother-in-law, Dr.
Samuel Reade, held a strong interest in medicine and alchemical study, which provided a
third means for him to be acquainted with a network that would provide access to
glassmakers. Unfortunately, the portion of the Winthrop Papers pertaining to John
Winthrop, Jr., is primarily of correspondence received by him and not correspondence he
wrote. We do not have the full account of his dealings, nor comments he may have made
about glassmaking or about the Conklins in particular. Without question he knew John 1
Conklin personalIy, as evidenced by Conklin conveying a letter fl'om Emmanuel
14
Downing to Winthrop in 1650.
'I'he Salem glasshouse was set up by IAlwrence Southwick, Obadiah 11olmes, and
Ananias Conklin in what is now a working-class residential area on Aborn Street,
Peabody,
County, Massachusetts, Although the church records in England indicate
there was a connection between thc Southwick family and the Stourbridge-area
glassmakcrs, neither Lawrence Southwick, Obadiah Holmes, nor their immediate
filmilies, are given the title of glassmakers in the English church records.
Obadiah Holmes came from an area of eastern Lancashire ncar where some of the
LorraineI' glassmaker l~unilies resided at Eecleshall, Staffordshire. Among them, Paul
'I'yzack, (i.e., du 'I'hisac), and his brothcr-in-Iaw, James I,egre, removcd to the
Kingswinford, StaJIorshire, and Old Swinford, Worcesterhire, area where the Conklins
appear in 1613. I'here is, however, nothing to suggest a previous association between
110lmes and the Conklins. Obadiah IIolmes attended, but apparently did not graduate
J1:om, Oxford University, and his later writings reDect his more academic interests,
especially in religion. The Holmes family were said to have sailed from Preston,
IAlncashire, England, in 1638 and to have arrived in Boston of that year. I 5
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'I'he extended f~llnily of Southwick is not known, but it is assumed that Isabel
Southwick, who married into the Brettel glassmaking f~llnily with her marriage in 1610 to
Richard Brettel, was a probable relation. It is possible that the Southwicks were
connected to the glassmaking industry in the area, which began in 1556, in some
ancilliary capacity. In addition, Lawrence and Cassandra (Burnell) Southwick named
two of their children Anemias and Mary Southwick. T'his may indicate a prior conncction
to Ananais and Mary (Launder) Conklin who were baptising their children in the same
area. At the very least, it would suggest a connection between Southwick and the
IIenzey, (i.e., de Hcnnczel), glassmakers. T'he patriarch ofthc LorraineI' de Hennezel
immigrants to the Stourbridge area of England was Ananias de lIennezel.
Documentation for the passage of Anemias and John Conklin and Lawrence Southwick
has not been found, but by calculating their last events in England and their first events in
Salem, one can arrive at a window of opportunity. lJsing Lynn Betlock's article for the
Great Migration Project, "New England's Great Migration," wc can narrow the probable
time and route even further. It is quite possible that Anemias Conklin and Lawrence
Southwick, both emigrating from the same area on the border of Sta.ffordshire and
Worcestershire, sailed together with their f~lmilies. John Conklin may have traveled at
the same time, but he is not documented in Salem until 1640. Ananias Conklin is last
recorded at the baptism of his son Cornelius on 2 July 1637, Parish Church of Old
Swinford, Worcestershire, and Lawrence Southwick at the baptism of son Daniel on 14
May 1637, St. Mary's Church, Kingswinford, Staffordshire. Betlock writes that, "the
me~jority of emigrants lived within a few days travel of a port of departure. Ships left
from several points along the English coast, including London, Bristol, Barnstaple,
Weymouth, Plymouth, Southanlpton, Ipswich, (:Jreat Yarmouth, and Gravesend. Most
emigrant ships left England in March or April, allowing sufficient time fc)r the journey
and the ship's return trip to England befc)re cold weather began again. An average ocean
crossing lasted from eight to ten weeks .... ,,16 Both the Conklin and Southwick families
might then have left in March or April of 1638, taking the Severn River down to Bristol,
Gloucestershire, departing from that port city. Anemias Conklin and William Osborne
th
th
re~efved land gr~mtson the 25 day 0SY1e 4 .month {June] 1638 as recorded in the Book
of (rrants, ObadIah Holmes on the 27 day 01 the lIt month IJanuary] 1638 1/9] "neere
to the glass howse," and Lawrence Southwick (a half acre adjoining his other half acre)
on the 17 th day of the 2 nd month [April] 1639. 17 Laurance and Cassandra (Burnell)
Sothwick, along with ()badiah and Katherine (IIyde) IIolme and William Osborne,
bccame members of the First Church of Salem on 14 th day of the 1st month [March] 1639
th
and Annanias Concklyne on the 29 th day of the 10 month [December] 1639. Susan
h
Concklyne became a member on the i h day of the I i month [February] 1640 and
th
st
Elizabeth Concklin on the 4 day of the 1 month [March] 1649. Elizabeth Conklin's
late membership may have been in order to enable her two youngest children to be
t
' . .1 18
oaptlsec.
Some questions continue to arise among Conklin researchers, past and present,
especially having to do with how John and Anemias Conklin, seemingly without
resources, were able to acquire land and how they and their children were able to marry
well. '1'0 the question of how the Conklins, seemingly without resources, had the ability
to continue to acquire land, the answer lies in the land distribution system of New
England, in which the General Court of Massachusetts granted land to the towns who
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then granted it to individuals. When a person had paid for their own passage or worked
off an indenture, they were granted (gi ven) ten to fifty acres per f~nnily head or family
member, or more for a large l~tmily, to cultivate. Along with house lots of a half to two
acres, they were granted commonage rights. Commons were scattered over the locale for
their various purposes pasture, woods, water access and fishing, salt marshes, etc, A
group of people might own a block of land if they had a common interest, such as the
glasshouse .field of financiers Lawrence Southwick and Obadia.h IIolmes, glassmakers
John and Anemias Conklin, and pottcr William Osborne (Figure 2). If a person did not
qualify for either of these, they could obtain a right to build a cottagc on town laneL
When a person was rcady to sell lots, thcy had to offer them to the town first and then if
thc town dcclined, they could offer the landfor salc to indi viduals, 'I'he scller kept the
profits. It was in the town and community'S best interest for pcople and industry to do
19
well. Community harmony was sought by determining who could live in the town. 20
'The surveying and recording of the Salem lands, and even later in Southold, was not
closely regulated for the first generation, so we cannot be certain exactly when or where
land transfers occurred. T'here were accounts in town records for occasional trespass or
exchanges, but none that seemed to involve the Conklins while in Massachusetts,21
Another matter was that of freemanship. Anemias Conklin, as well as being a member
th
rd
of the I"irst Church of Salem, was admitted as a freeman on the 18 day of the 3 month
[May] 1642?2 There is no record of John Conklin becoming a member of the First
Church nor being admitted as a frceman of Salem, although he later would become a
freeman of Connecticut along with his son John, while residing in Southold, New York.
There could be many reasons for this, one being that record keeping was incomplete,23
With the privilege of voting afforded freemen there also came the responsibility of
24
community involvement and membership in the church. 'Thcre is nothing to indicate
whether John l Conklin made a conscious dccision in this rnatter or not We can only
speculate on his vicws about the religious dissidents around him and how they might
have informcd somc of the family's later decisions, such as thc purchase of a share in the
Monmouth patent in Ncw Jersey, It might also indicate that he still considered himself an
Anglican, as he had been in England,25
Lawrence Southwick and Obadiah IIolmes acted as undertakers of the glassworks, i.e"
the financiers of the commercial enterprise?6 A typical glasshouse operation required
three men to work a "chair": a blower, a gatherer, and a gaffer?7 In Europe one's
position in the industry would be determined not only by skill, but also by one's position
within the extended glass families. In order to keep the formulas secret, the f~lInilies
tended to remain a closed community. In America we might assume that these traditions,
by necessity, became relaxed. Along with actual glassmakers came related positions
filled by "lesser" f~lmiIy members; potters, brickmakers, ironworkers, sawyers, miners,
merchants, etc, Even with the relaxation of Old World mores and regulations, it is
unlikely that just anyone would have been considered f~.)l· employment 'This
configuration of the glass "chair" of three men would support the view that John Conklin
arrived on or about the same time as Ananias Conklin and not as late as 1640, when he
was first documented in Salem. 'fhe other person to be employed in the glasshouse
would have been the potter, William Osborne. 28 William Osborne married I'riedeswide,
whose sister 'fhomasine married Richard Collicott of Dorchester, Massachusetts, a
merchant who, with Osborne, traded in Dorsetshire pottery. Friedeswide, as widow,
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married John Mulfc)rd in New IIaven, Connecticut, and would later appear in East
IIampton, New Yode Some of her Mulford stepchildren would marry the children of
Ananias I Conklin. 29 William Osborne left Salem by 1644 when his first son,
Recompence, is mentioned as baptised in the Dorchester church records?O Frideswide
lI
had probably gone there to be near her sister [C)1" the birth.: William Osborne should not
be confused with a later William Osborne of Salem, possibly a nephew, whose
32
descendants become potters with Southwick descendants in Danvers, Massachusetts.
The Osborne f~lmily's migrations can be found in records iorDorchester and Boston, the
ironworks near Lynn and Braintree, Massachusetts, New IIaven, Conneeticut, and later
East IIampton, New York. In various Massachusetts town and court records and in the
Winthrop papers regarding the ironworks is mention of the manager, John GUlord,
referred to as a cousin of William Osborne.
,]'here has been speculation by early local historians and. writers of American
glassmaking as to the type of glass that was produced in the Salem glasshouse.
lIistorians have suggested that the glass the Conklins made would have been coarse
lamps, heavy bottles, and window glass, based upon glass found in colonial America. 33
A seventeenth-century description of their actual production has not been found, but
mentions of actual slag from thc glasshouse field indicate it was of a higher, clearer
quality than most historians give the Conklins credit for. An attempt was made to locale
and analyze the slag deposited in 1921 by William Sutton in the American Decorative
Arts Collection at the Peabody Essex Museum, but a search [or it has so far been
unsuccessful. 34
In May 1640, New England was hit by its tlrst economic depression. ]'he economy had
depended on the immigration of people during the period referred to as the Great
Migration. 'rhe economy was based on bartering eolonial goods with manuI~lctured
goods and money brought into the country. Whcn the immigration slowed in 1639
because of the ehanging social conditions in England duc to the civil war, so did the
econorny slow in Massachusetts and the people had little money to compensate. The
effect was the lowering of wages and the inability to buy products necessary for industry.
For roughly the next ten years, New England turned inward to wait it out, building
5
infrastructure, and organizing govcrnance.3 'The glasshouse had been neglected by the
36
undertakers since 1642, a.nd in 1643 the COU1i granted a loan to Anemias Conklin. There
are a number of possible reasons IC)1" the lack of success beyond the depression, especially
for a gla.ss manufacturing operation. T'he glassworks could be compared with the
ironwork ventures of John Winthrop, Jr. T'hey both would encou.nter similar problems;
the search Ic)r resources, the building of an inliastructure, and finding the balance of
incentive versus regulation,:n '['he future religious persecutions of the undertakers,
Obadiah IIolmes as a Baptist, andL,awrence Southwick as a Quaker, most likely added to
the situation. Although the Southwicks would not receive the ibll wrath of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony upon them until 1657, they were already attracting attention
in 1644. Both Lawrence and Cassandra Southwick were deposed regarding the
conversations of Eleanor (Moutton) Phelps Trusler, wife of brickmaker Thomas 'frusler,
who questioned the integrity ofMr. Norris and Mr. John Endicott. Mrs. Southwick said
that she had questioned the government since her arrival, but that she knew that men were
not the foundation of the church. 38 In the Massachusetts Bay Colony records for October
1, 1645, John and Ananias Conklin asked for a release from their agreement with the
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former undertakers (Lawrence Southwick and Obadiah Holmes) who had neglected the
glassworks for three years, so that they might pursue other arrangements?9
Robert Child, who worked on the ironworks projects with John Winthrop, Jr., was also
involved in overseeing the future possibilities of the glassworks. William Osborne,
formerly potter of the glasshouse, would become employed as clerk at the ironworks.
Child wrote to Winthrop £l'om Boston on March 15, 1646[/7] and May 14, 1647, that he
hoped Winthrop would obtain clay from the Dutch, i.e., hom western Long Island, so
40
that the glassrnen, who were "honest and ingenuous," could work. Various sources on
Long Island point to the excellent potter's clay on western Long Island, including at
Whitestone and Lloyd's Point (the Huntington and Oyster Bay area).41 'fhe early
correspondence does not specify exactly what kind of clay was needed for the
glasshouse. 42 A paper on stoneware by Laura Woodside Watkins, entitled "Early New
England Pottery," points to the quality of clay on western Long Island, when she writes,
"This rather unhappy story explains why stoneware was not easily produced in New
England. In all the six states there was no clay that eould be used fe)l' the purpose. The
nearest suitable clay beds were in New Jersey or western I,c)I1g Island and the cost of
transportation in the eighteenth century made the manut~lcture prohibitive north of
Connecticut.,,43 John Winthrop, Jr., himself owned land on Long Island, which he
obtained from the estate of Edward Cope, through a sale by Cope's relation Theophilus
Bailey on 28 October 1645. It is not known, however, where this land was located or if
'I was a f
"In'Its1
cay
actor
purclase. 44
Robert Child had his own conflicts with the Massachusetts Bay establishment and
along with Samucl Maverick and others, signed the first R.emonstrance calling for more
45
religious freedom and inclusion. Robert Child would soon be deported, not knowing
then that he was never to return. It would be worthwhile to explore the question of John I
Conklin's beliefs in regard to the Remonstrance as well as his place, as glassmaker, in
society crf alchemists that included John Winthrop, Jr., Samuel H.cade, and Robert Child.
John I Conklin had obtained land in Salem, but there is no record that he joined the First
Church of Salem as his wifeE~lizabeth did. lIe therefore did not meet one of the
requirements for becoming a freeman in Salem. Documentation also shows that he and
his son John remained in contact with the Southwick and Holmes families in years to
come.
'rhe Conklins were still established in Salem when in May 1649 they, along with
'rhomas Scudder, acquired more land.tlC, It is not known for certain ifthe glasshouse was
just in operation for about four to six years, from say 1638 until 1642 when it was
"neglected" by the undertakers, or until say 1644, when William Osborne departed
Salem. The Conklins may have been able to maintain production until they themselves
left Salem. John Winthrop, Jr., however, did not readily give up the dream of
establishing a permanent glasshouse operation and it would be reasonable to infer that
John Conklin was involved in the new venture.
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Winthrop's

Propost~d Connecticut

Glasshouse

'I'he Massachusetts Bay Colony recorded in October 1645 the Conklins' petition to be
released from their agreement with the present undertakers so that they might be
to
fc)rn1 an agreement with others who in a glassmaking venture. In November 1645, John
Winthrop, Jr., traveled to Connecticut to look over the land he was planning to remove to
which included plans to build a glasshouse.
It was John Winthrop, Jr. 's intention to create an alchemical center at the Connecticut
location. lIe corresponded with alchemists both in Ameriea and Europe (especially
England and Germany) inviting them to the area. It was his intent to foster diverse
industries in the area, ineluding mining, metalurgy, salt peter, potash, medicine, ete., that
would build on their mutual needs and financial abilities as well as their interdependence
in fostering the study and development of alchemical goals. William Osborne, successful
at the IIammersmith ironworks, offered to participate in the new venture as it shifted
toward New lIaven, Connecticut, in the I650s. There were factors that impeded the
development's plans, including unstable relations with the various Connecticut tribes,
Robert Child's problems with the Massachusetts Colony, and the building of each
individual industry. Winthrop continued to entertain new locations and plans, some say
to a f~lult. lIe was criticized t~)f lacking focus and perseverencc. 47
In 1646, John Winthrop, Jr., removed to land he obtained on Fisher's Island, in Long
Island Sound, and at Pequot or Nameaug (NewI,ondon), on the western shore of the
Pequot River (now Thames River).'18 Child and Winthrop were perhaps looking luI' Long
Island clay in 1647 for the new glass venture and not to maintain the Salem glassworks.
We see a mention ofJohn' Conklin eonveying letters between John Winthrop, Jr., and
Emanuel [)owning in Downing's letter liorn Salem on April 29, 1650, to his relation John
Winthrop, Jr., in Connecticut. We don't know if.1ohn l Conklin traveled by sea (mariner
Joseph Youngs made fi'equent trips) or by land and canoe as John Winthrop, Jr., did in
1645. 49 'The site lur a proposed glasshouse was approved by the town of New London,
with the backing of the Massachusetts Bay Company, in September 1650 and would have
been established ncar Winthrop's Connecticut properties, across the Pequot River
(Thames River) on the eastern shore called Bachelor's Cove, now Oroton. 50 The
glasshouse was never established by John Winthrop, Jr., but he continued to hold on to
the dream of glass manunlcturing when on February 10, 1670, members of the Royal
Society met to view four boxes of natural history specimens that Winthrop had sent from
America., including sands l~)r glassmaking. 51 Interestingly, in the nineteenth century three
glassworks would be built on the western shore of the Thames River. 52
Removal to Southold, New York
Some researchers have sought an explanation for the migration of the Conklins
southward, attributing it to John I Conklin aligning himself with Reverend John Youngs
of Salem, Massachusetts, and the New Haven Colony. (John l Conklin didjoin Youngs'
congregation in the establishment of Southold, New York, founded in 1640 or 1641, but
as a second wave settler, by 1651). It seems more plausible that he removed south not for
religious reasons but to be closer to John Winthrop Jr. 's plans for an alehemical
plantation and the proposed Connecticut glasshouse site. 'These were but a short sail
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across thc Long Island Sound from Southold. 53 Glassmaking was not only an occupation
for the Conklins, but also, as with other glassmaking fiunilies in the Old World, an
identity and closed culture for generations. I'his was a family used to migrations, but one
can only speculate as to the cost of the end of a substantiallcgacy. ']'he Conklins would
have removed to Southold, New York, after the baptism of John's youngest children,
Jacob and Elizabeth, in the First Church of Salem on 18 1st month [March] 1649 or, as
Mann suggests, by April of 1650. 54 If Mann's timing is correct, that would make the
move approximately within a year ofthe ofIi ciaI approval of the Connecticut glasshouse.
I;~xtended liunily might be another explanation for John! Conklin.' s participation in the
migration of the Salem people to Southold in 1650 or 1651 ,Believed by some
researchers to be on board one of Captain Joseph Young's ships to Salem were 'fhomas 2
2
Moore and Thomas Scuddcr. Thomas Moore was married to Joscph Young's sistcr
Martha, Scudder married Mary I,udlam, thc daughter of William I,udlam of Matlock,
Derbyshire, and Southampton, New York, Mary Ludlam would have been a relation of
Elizabeth (Allseabrooke) Conklin if the latter's mother, Wynnifred (Ludlam) Milncr
Allseabrooke of Nottingham, was relatcd to William Ludlam of Matlock, Derbyshire, and
Southampton, New York. Although no direct connections have bcen found between the
"I,ong Island Conklins" and the "Pre-I 700 Westchester Conklins," the Scudder, Moore,
and Kctcham families provide several interesting indirect connections which won't be
explored here. John Conklin's sons John and Jacob established themselves near Southold
in I]ashamomaek, New York, and John, Sr., and his son 'I'imothy moved west to
IIuntington, New York. 'rwo future Scudder in-laws to be found in IILmtington with John
Conklin were Walter Noakes and Rev. Eliphalet Jones, both of whom will be mentioned
in John! Conklin's will, proved in 1684.
John and Ananias Conklin were in Southold by 1652, as evidenced by the faet that their
lands were mentioned in their neighbors' deeds in order to identify the locations of the
55
properties recorded in the Southold town record book, Liber A. Ananias Conklin
established residence in Southold for a few years bci~)I'e removing with his family to East
56
[lampton, New York, by July 5,1653.
I'he land distribution system in Southold, New York, and Rye, New York, both under
the jurisdiction of Connecticut, replicated that of SaleITl, Massachusetts, under the
jurisdiction of Massachusetts Bay. Ilouse lots and commonage lands were granted to
individuals and profits of sales, with the town's approval (yf the transaction, were the
2
property of the sellers. 57 John Conklin acquired large land holdings with his marriage to
2
Sarah (Horton) Salmon. She was the widow of William Salmon, who had first married
the widow of Matthew Sunderland. John 2 Conklin thus had the responsibility to manage
t11e estates of Matthew Sunderland and William Salmon for his wife and her children.
His tenacity in seeing that the f11mily held on to their right of propeliy is evidenced jj'om
Oyster Bay to the NorthFork and attracted the ire of neighbor John I Cory, Sarah (Horton)
Salmon Conklin's relation through her marriage to William Salmon. Conklin Mann did
not underestimate the determination of John 2 Conklin, but he was not aware of the
expanse of John's endeavors. We may never know, due to the paucity of documents and
58
lack of correspondence, the full extent of his ambition.
2
On 4 October 1662, both John! Conklin and John Conklin signed a letter to Mr. Samuel
Wyllis, Session of the Court, with thirty other men from Southold, including John! Budd,
accepting Southold's coming under the jurisdiction of Connecticut (Figure 1). 'I'he fact
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that Connecticut was under the leadership of Governor John Winthrop, Jr., may well
inlluenced the Conklins. Connecticut was also seen as more progressive and inclusive
than Massachusetts, while still based on the principles of the Bay Colony. 59 On 9
October 1662, the General Assembly or Court of Election at IIartt~)l'd, Connecticut, made
them freemen of Connecticu1. 60 T'he rights and responsibilities of fi-eemanship versus
"admitted inhabitant" in Connecticut changed over the years. It is not clear to this author
where Connecticut stood regarding the requirement for church membership in 1662 and
l
how it might have inlluenced John Conklin's decision to become a freeman at this time.
Among the twenty-four other men were his son, John 2 Conklin, and Joseph 2 110rton, the
brother-in-law of John 2 Conklin and the son-in-law of John 1 Budd.(>!
John Winthrop, Jr., was still in touch with the John Conklin family in 1668 when he
recorded in his medical journal the marriage of Jacob 2 Conklin to the daughter of Joseph
Youngs.)(2

Salem "Glasshouse ];'ield"
Some have speculated that the glassworks in Salem continued on to at least 1661 or
2
1670. 63 Cornelius Conklin, the son of Anemias, did remain in the Salem area but it is
unlikely that he would have succeeded where his father did no1. 64 Cornelius was dead by
1669 when his widow, Mary (E)Aborn(e), married her second husband, Robert Starr. 65
The more likely explanation for the conclusion by later historians that the glasshouse
continued operation was a misunderstanding of the references to the Glass House [iiele! in
66
Salem town records. T'he common lands in Salem were divided intofields. 'rhe
General Court ruled in 1660 that future settlers in Salem would not have the same rights
67
to commonage lands that the owners of dwellings prior to 1661 would have.
'l'his may
be where the 1661 date came from. The Glass IIouseField is mentioned in the Salem
town records from 1659 on, to at least 1689, as a geographic location when mentioning
house and fence inspections, cow driving, and tithe taking, but there is no indication that
the glass house was in operation. '1'he bridge fiequently referred to ran over the
Strongwater Brook, near what was known as the Quaker Cemetery. By then the people
"about" the glass house were not references to glassmakers but people who lived in and
68
around the glass house field.
John 1 Conklin, Sr., retained some contact with Salem. Both Whitaker, in his History ql
Southold, L.1., and Mann make reference to the July 6, 1683, deed in which he granted his
69
2
son John, Jr., his lands in Salem. The land was overseen by Josiah Southwick, the son
of Lawrence 1 Southwick, who remained near the glass house, As a part of the law of
1660 regarding commonage, the people of Salem made claims in 1661 and 1702 to the
commonage lands. 7o T'hese claims were recorded in the Salem commoners' records. On
[;'ebruary 1713[/4], recorded j~)r Josiah Southwick, which included the right for
commonage land for ".1 ohn Conclins Cottage" in 1661, but not in 1702,71 We see also
that John Conklin, Sr., owed a debt to the 1657 estate of Salem resident Henry Bullock. 72
Ananias Conklin had sold his lands and John Pickering is recorded in the January 4,
1713 [/4], entry of claims for the "Ananias Colklin Cottage att Glashouse fields" for 1661
73
but not for 1702. Since thc land in Salem was granted without payment, not everyone
l
sold their lands when they relocated. John Conklin might have held on to his portion as
an investment or to insure that the Southwicks, still viewed with some suspicion, had use
of property that could not be confiscated for religious reasons.
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GENEALOGICAL SUMMARY

Family of John Conklin:
I

JOHN CONKLIN, was born say 1600 (estimating marriage at 25).74 He died 23
February 1683/4, IIuntington, Suffolk County, New York.'75 IIis will was filed in March
76
1683[/4] and signed with amark. lIe removed to America between 30 October 1636
(Parish Church of Nuthall, burial of son Isaac) and 14 September I640 (inhabitant of
Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts).77 lIe married (24 January 1624, lic<:~nse) St.
Peter's Church, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire,England) ELIZABETH
Al.JLSEAllllOOKE, thought to be the daughter of John and Wynnefride (Ludlam)
Milner Awesbrooke ofNottingham. 78 Elizabeth is believed to have died prior to 1671
and was not in the 1684 will oCher husband. 79
Children of John Conklin and Elizabeth Allseabrooke:
i. ISAAC CONCLEN, baptized 23 March 1628 in the Parish Church of Nuthall ,
Nottinghamshire, England; died young (another Isaac baptized 1635).
ii. JOlIN CONCL,EN, baptized 19 September 1630 in the Parish Church of Nuthall,
Nottingharnshire,I~ngland;died 6 April 1694, Southold, Suffolk County, New York. 81
lIe married SARAH (HOR]'ON) SALMON, the daughter of Barnabas I IIorton and
82
widow of William Salmon. She died after 3 April 1663 and prior to 3 April 1686.
2
], who is buried near him
John Conklin is believed to have married second Mary ['I
in Southold, having died 2 November 1688. 83
iii. REBECCA CONCLEN, baptized 2 June 1633 in the Parish Church of Nutball,
Nottinghamshire, England; died possibly 9 April 1670 but by 1675, IIuntington, Suffolk
County, New York. She married, say 1650-1, in Southold, Suffolk County, New York,
84
'[IlOMAS BRUSn. lIe was born say 1630; died by 1675, lIuntington, Suffolk
85
County, New York.
iv. ISAAC CONCLEN, baptized 10 January 1635[/6] in the Parish Church of
Nuthall, Nottinghamshire, England; buried 30 Oetober 1636 Parish Church of Nuthall,
86
'rhere was another Isaac buried 11 October 1635 in St.
Nottinghamshire, England.
Mary's Church,Kingswinford, Staffordshire, England. 87 This may be the son of another
John Conklin or possibly John had a third Isaac, born between 11 October 1635 and 30
October 1636, but there is no entry in the Parish Church of Nuthall, Nottinghamshire,
England.
v. TIMOTHY CONKLIN, born before say 1640; died say 1714, IIuntington, Suffolk
County, New York.He is believed to have married MARTIIA WICKES, the daughter
of 'rhomas Wickcs. 88
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vi. .J ACOB CONKLIN, born say 1640 and baptized" 18 1st month [March] 1649,"
Sa1em, Essex County, Massachusetts. 89 No parents are given but he appears, along with
his sister Elizabeth, in the will of their father, John Conklin. Although he and Elizabeth
were baptized on the same day, that does not necessarily indicate that they were twins.
He died after 28 January 170617 (the signing of his will) and prior to 22 March 1711/12
(son Jacob quit-claimed lands of his father),90 lIe married 1668, MARY YOUNGS, the
daughter of Captain Joseph 2 and Margaret (Warren) Youngsyl
vii. ELIZABETH CONKLIN, born say 1645 and baptized "18 1s( month
[March] 1649," Salem,
County, Massachusetts; died possibly after 1683, as she is
mentioned in her father's undated will as the executor of his estate. 92 She married
JONAS WOOD, .Jr., "of Oram," the son of Jonas Wood, Sr., "of Oram." Oran1,
(Yorkshire, England) in town records was meant to distinguish this t~unily from that of
Jonas Wood, of lIalifax, Yorkshire, England. This referred to places of origin, not place
of residenceY3
Family of' Ananias Conklin:

ANANIAS 1 CONKLIN was born say 1605 (estimating marriage at 25, and the6Tst
known Conklin baptism was that of Jacob in 1609 in Abbots Bromley, Staffordshire,
England).94 l1e died between 7 April (fence viewer) and 5 October 1657 (the latter being
the date of the inventory of his estate in EastFIampton, Suffolk County, New YOrk)Ys
He married first (23 February 1630/llicense) at S1. Peter's Church, Nottingham,
Nottinghamshire, MARY LAUNDER. 96 Ammias Conklin removed to America between
3 July 1637 (Parish Church of Old Swinford, Worcestershire, England, baptism of son
CorneIius) and
April 1638 (granted land in Salem,
County, Massachusetts).97
FIe appears to have married second SUSAN ['1
], who was cited as a member of the
r:irst Church of Salem. 98 She was dismissed hom the First Church of Salem and so
probably died in Southold or East Hampton, New York, prior to say 1652 when he
married his third wife, DORO'rHY ('1
) ROSE, the widow of Robert l~ose of East
1Iampton, Suffolk County, New York. 99
Children of Ananias ConkJin and Mary Launder:
i. MARYCONCKLYN, baptized 11 December 1631, S1. Mary's Church,
Kingswinford, Staffordshire, England; married say 1654, GEORGE MILLER, of East
IIampton, Suffolk County, New York. 100
ii. JEROMY CONKLIN (JEREM1Al1 CONKIJN), born say 1633 and baptized
r;'ebruary 1633[14], Parish Church of Old Swinford, Woreestershire,England. IO ) He died
14 March 171 I-12, East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York; buried with his wife near
her parents in the South End Burial Ground, East Ilampton, Suffolk County, New
York. 102 FIe married August 1658, MARY GARDINER, born 30 August 1638,
Saybrook Fort, [Connecticut]; died 15 June 1727, East Hampton, Suffolk County, New
York. I03 She was the daughter of Lion and Marrichgen Dircksdr. (Duyrcant) Gardiner.)O']
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iii. CORNELHJS CONCLEN, baptized 2 July 1637, Parish Church of Old Swinl~)rd,
Worcestershire, England; died 21 March 1668, Salem, Essex County, Massachusetts;
married MAllY (E)ABORN(E), of Salem,
County, Massachusetts, the daughter of
105
Samuel and Catharine (Smith) Eaborne.
'I'hey apparently had no children as none
appear in the remaining accounts ofher life. Some early researchers have misattributed
children to him that belonged to his brother Benjamin. 106 Mary (E~aborne) Conklin
married second,"30 I Oth month [December] ] 669," l:tobert Starr of Salem,
County,
lo
Massachusetts. "! IIer third husband was William Nick of Marblehead, Essex County,
Massachusetts. lOS She marricd fourth, 1688, Dr. George Jackson, of Marblehead,
County, New York; died
February 17[ ]1, aged
Marblehead, Essex County,
Massachusetts. I09
Children of Ananias Conklin and ['1Mary IJaunder]:
iv. BENJAMIN CONCKL,vNE, born say before I February 1637/8; died 3 l'ebruary
1708/9 (EastHampton, New York church reeord); married HANNAH MULFORD, born
say 1646-48, the daughter of John Mulford; died 4 February 1712 (l:Zev. Nathaniel
Huntting records). I 10
Children of Ananias Conklin and ['1Susan (

)]:

v. LEWIS CONCKLIN, baptized 30 April 1643 (I·'irst Church of Salem,
County, Massachusetts); died young. I II Perley in his IlistOI)! qlSalem said that he died 2
October 1716 at Amagansett and left descendants, but this is l,ewis 3 Conklin, the son of
Jeremiah. I 12 Lewis 2 Conklin's mother is thought to be the Susan Concklyne who is
entered on "7: I [7 I~'ebruary] 1640 [/1] as a member of the 1·'irst Church of Salem. IJ3
Appearing after her name, written at a later date, given as the last aetion of the member,
is written "dismist" which may indicate that she removed to Southold, Suffolk County,
New York, and possibly to East IIampton, New York. But she does not appear to have
lived long, for a few years after that Anemias has a child by his last wife, the widow
Dorothy Rose of East IIampton. Neither the given names Benjalnin nor Lewis appear to
fDllow a known glassmaker, nor Launder, naming pattern as do those of the previous
children and last child of Ananias.
Children of Ananias ConkJin and Dorothy ('1

) Rose:

vi. HESl'ER CONKLIN, born say 1653-4; died in her 64 th year, 24 November 17 I7
(l~ast Hampton, Sut1~)lk County, New York); buried with her husband in the South End
Burial Ground, East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York. I 14 She married SAMlmL
MULFORD, the son of John Mulford of East Flampton, Suffolk County, New York;
th
born say 1645; died 21 August 1725 in bis 80 year, East Hampton, Suffolk County, New
115
York.
Ele married second Sarah ['1
]. IIestermay have been named I()r Ef11er
Conc1in, widow, who was buried 24 November 1657 (St. Mary's Churcb, Kingswinford,
Staffordshire, England). 116 No wills or other documentation have been found to establish
how the handful of known extended Conklin glassmaking families in England fit
together.
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A Deed inRYl~, New York
The filmily of the "Pre-l 700 Westchester Conklins" cannot be addressed until the
matter of the Rye, New York, deed of 1665 is resolved. It is the author's intention to
illustrate that the John Conklin of the Rye deed is John 2 Conklin of Southold, New York,
a member by marriage, of the extended Budd and Horton nUllily groups.
As stated above, the early English communities, in what is now eastern New York
State, including Southold, Suffolk County, New York, and Rye, Westchester County,
New York, came under the New Haven Colony in Connecticut, an offshoot of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. As with towns in Massachusetts, the formation of New York
townsf~)llowedthe same general criteria in their formation. As Edward 'T'. Price
explains, " ... land division in New England occurrcd in two stages corresponding to the
two tiers of corporate government: the colony and the town. First the general court of a
colony approved the grant of a new township, often after its sponsors had purchased it
from local Indians; then the proprietors of that township assigned the land to its
inhabitants."II? Rye, New York, was founded, in part, by men from Greenwich,
Connecticut, and Long Island, several of whom first purchased land on nearby Manussing
Island (now Manursing Island) in 1660. These included Peter Disbrow, John l Cae,
'1'homas Studwell, and William Jones. In 1663 Disbrow, Coe, Studwell, and John l Budd,
the latter of Southold, New York, sold the island to Samuel Allen, Richard Lowe, Philip
Galpin, 'I'homas Applebe, William Odell, and John Brundige. In 1662 most of these
men, becoming proprietors, bought up land for present-day I:Zye, I 18 This paper won't
delve into the complexities of the land sales and transfer rights of Rye. 'The deed of
interest is one that John Budd purchased separately from the Indians, dated January 1
1661 [/2]. 119 'The land was between the Stony Creek (now Beaver Meadow or Beaver
Swamp Creek) on the east (west of Blind Brook where the Budd mill was) and the
eastern branch of the Mamaroneck River on the west. It is not to be confused with Stony
or Gravelly Brook or River on the western border between Mamaroneck and Pelham. J 20
'rhe latter was sold to John Richbell, of Oyster Bay, New York, in 1660. Richbell, the
2
same merchant mariner who would, in a few short years, sue John Conklin for the right
to the Oyster Bay land of the Salmon orphans,
Crucial to a town during that time was the concept of harmony and cohesion, which was
built into Massachusetts law by thc founders. Entry into a community was contingent
upon acceptance by the proprietors. 12I In November 1661 and early 1662, John I Budd,
Sr., bought lands flxml the Indians in four deeds, in the vicinity of Blind Brook, west of
the town of Rye; he did so again on April 29, 1666. 122 These extensive holdings beeame
a cause of concern for the townspeople of Rye who stipulated that the lands were to be
used only by Budd and his family. 'l'hc eoncern for control by the town was so great that
nine of the proprietors signed a petition to the General Court at ITartford on 2 October
1668 expressing that the land was for "the settling of himself and children" and offering
to buy the land from him, with the exception of lands already sold to individuals who did
not present a threat to the town. 123 I'he Court found in favor of John l Budd, Our concern
here is that one of the initial land transactions, the sale ofland at Stony Creek by .I ohn
Budd, Sr., to John Morgaine and John Concklin was used by Bolton and Baird as an
. out tI
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takes on an entirely different perspective than it would viewed as an isolated deed
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involving isolated individuals. T'here is nothing in the documents that suggest that the
Rye people found these two men objectionable, nor the other men that Budd made sales
to between 1665 and his death in 1670. The author, on the contrary, believes them to
have been related to various f[unilics of Rye through marriage. It was solely the act of
John Budd selling land without the permission of the Rye townspeople that was the root
of the problem, along with their fear of what might happen in the future with continued
lack of control over land transfers. The next two sections of the paper will delve into
some of John I Budd's Rye deeds: who the recipients of them were and who they were
passed along to. Placed in this context, it is clear that the John Conklin of the Rye deed is
John 2 Conklin, a relation by marriage to the early families of Budd's Neck by his
marriage to Sarah 2 (Horton) Salmon. Jonathan Selleck, John 'rhomas, and a Samuel
Linds are mentioned by Baird as being othcr recipients of Budd's Neck area land.
'I'here were two men of similar names--Samuel Lines (Lyons) of New Haven,
Connecticut, and Samuel Lyon of Greenwich, Connecticut, and Rye, New Yorlc--who
may be candidates for Baird's Samuel IJinds. 125 The two men were of different families
and, we now know, had different Y-J)NA, 126 Samuel Lines' uncle, Ralph Lines, referred
to John l Budd as his unele in New Haven town records. 127 Samuel Lines received a deed
of gift from John l Budd which, wa.s recorded in the J;'airfield District probate records. 128
Samuel 2 [,yon (d. about 1713), the son of'rhomaslLyon (ca. 1621-1(90) and his second
wife, Mary Iloit, of Greenwich, Connecticut, resided on the eastern side of the Byram
River. Mary (110it) I,yons was the daughter of Simon Hoit of Stamford, Connecticut. IIer
aunt, Rachel Hoit, married John 3 Horton, who, with his brother Joseph 3 Horton, acquired
the Conklin share ofthe Morgan/Conklin land. John Winters, the husband of her
"grandaunt" Postumey (Brundage) Winters, would later sell a half portion of Samuel
Lyon's land bought of John I Budd, which appears to be to the east of the
Morgan/Conklin land, to I;'rancis Browne, the second husband of Juditl} (Budd) Ogden
Browne. In the deed Samuel Lyon is referred to as Samuel Ijnds, 129 Samuel Lyon's
brother John 2 Lyon is m.entioned in John l Budd's document, often referred to as his will
and dated 15 October 1669, in order to protect Lyon's c1aim, 130 Why John I,yon is
mentioned with Budd's children is not known for no documentation of a. familial
relationship has been found that early.131 A third brother, Joseph 2 Lyon, would acquire
the Budd mill on Blind Brook. '1'homas l Lyon was first married to Martha3 Joanna
Winthrop, the daughter of Henry2 and Elizabeth (Fones) Winthrop, and niece of John 2
Winthrop, Jr., the patron of the Conklin glassmakcrs. 132 'I'he relevance, with respect to
this paper, is to show that these purchasers were individuals in good standing within thcir
larger communities and related by marriage or by birth. 'I'he conclusion by some
historians that there was something "transient" or objectionable about them is in error. It
cannot be stressed enough that what was objectionable about the transactions was that
John I Budd did not get permission fron'! the people of Rye, New York,for the land sales.
'['his was the reason for the mention of the deeds in the early histories of Rye, New York,
It was the viewing of Budd's Neck in Westchcster County, divorced fl-om its connection
to John l Budd's f[unily connections in Southold, New York, that permitted Walter Griffin
to isolate the 1665 deed and isolate John Conklin from his background as a "Long Island
Conklin."
l'he 1670 deed of sale by John l Budd to Jonathan Selleck has not been recovered and
may be in Connecticut records. A deed of sale on 8 April 1689 by Jonathan Selleck and
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on behalf of his brother John to Joseph Theale shows that the land was on Apawamis
(Budd's Neck) in the vineyard area bordered on the east by Blind I3rook. 133 Jonathan
Selleck (1641-1713) married Abigail Law on May 11, 1663, and his brother, John Selleck
(1 643-ca. 1(89) married her sister, Sarah Law. 134 'fhe two men were merchant mariners
and about the time of this deed, in 1689, John Selleck and his ship were captured by the
French and he was not heard of again. 'I'heir wives were daughters of Richard IA1W
(1610-1686), whose name, as Commissioner of the Connecticut court, appeared on the
verso of the deed of sale from John I Budd to John Morgaine and John Concklin when on
April
1678, John Coneklin signed the deed over to John3 and Joseph3 Horton. 'The
intertwined lives of Jonathan Selleck, John Winthrop, Jr., and the LY(H11~nnily are
documented in a long protracted legal disagreement over the cstate of'Thomas l Lyon by
his eldest daughter, Mary, married second to John Wilson, against her stepmother, Mary
(IToyt) Lyon, and her half siblings. 135
John Thomas (ca. 1650-1726) was a Brookhaven (Setauket), New York, man who had
l
some interaction with Jolm Budd through Budd's landholdings in the Brookhaven area.
In the Brookhaven town records on 13 February 1671 [/2] are recorded some transactions
involving the exchange of animals between 'T'homas Thorp and area men including John 1
Budd and John ]'homas, Senior or Junior. One month earlier, on 15 January 1671 [/2],
2
John Conklin, Jr., had an agreement with ]'homas Thorp that Thorp would pay Daniel
Lane on his return from England. ']'his is pointed out to show the world in which John 2
Conklin moved and to further support the theory that he was the likely candidate for the
Rye deed. 136 In 1670 John 'fhomas bought land in Rye of John 1Budd. In order to ease
the fears of the Rye townspeople, about land being sold without their approval, an entry
was made in the Brookhaven town record on
August 1671 that stated, "'I'he same day
John 'romas of Ry is taken as a Inhabatent vpon condition that the saied John 'T'omas haue
bound over the sayed land that he purchassed of John bud vnto the towne in consideration
that he will nott sell sett nor giue his aconmdtions nor any part of it to any but whoeme
the maj or part of the towne shall asent to and willing to taek in as inhabetents and if the
sayed John 'I'homas shuld sell or giue or lett contrary to the major pat of the towne then
he sajd 'romas forfits al his land to the towne.,,13? The reference to John 'fhomas
achnitted as an inhabitant does not mean that he actually lived there, but is a refercnee to
the level of his status as landowner. 138 'T'he principal landholdings for John ]'homas were
in the vicinity of Old Mans (Cedar Beach and M1. Sinai ITarbor) on the northern coast of
Long Island in the 'I'ownship of Brookhaven. lIis father, also named John 'Thomas, was
an illiterate mariner, who appears to have been in the Gravesend area by 1657 when he
appears on the tillage list along with later members of the Monmouth Patent, and Charles
Morgan, who was among the first to scout the Patent in New Jersey. John 'l'homas, Sr.,
was of Brookhaven when, in March of 1673, his will is introduced in the Court of
Sessions at Southampton, 139 John 'T'homas, the son, was married, according to deeds, to
an Elisabeth in the early 1680s. IIis second wife was Margaret Floyd (1690-1749), forty
years his junior. John 'Thomas and Margaret 17 10yd were mmTied by 1708 when John
'l'homas, as the Episcopal minister of S1. George's Episcopal Church at ITempstead, New
York, baptizes his son John. 140 'I'he will of Rev. John Thomas, dated 17 March 1724[15],
makes reference to his land in Rye, which by then had come under the patent of John
Harrison, excepting 200 acres in the north to be sold and given to his wife and daughters.
ITe left moncy Ihr the building of a house on the farm for his wife and son to live in. TIe
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also made reference to lands at New Brittain, East Jersey, and in West Jersey,I41 After
his death, his widow married Colonel William Willetts (1695-1775) and resided in Rye,
Westchester County, with her three children by lZev, 'rhomas: John, Margaret, and
("I'
' son W" 1,'II'W'II
Jonana, an(1J tI1elT
lam 1. etts. 147'
The initial land sales ofBlind Brook land in Rye by John 1 Budd, Sr., was not the first
time he had caused the ire of townspeople, In 1659, while a resident of Southold, New
York, Budd had sold land in1Iashamomack to John l Cory, which served to heighten the
problems between Cory and his near neighbor, John 2 Conklin,Itl3 On 16 March 1658 [/9],
Joseph 110rton in a deposition recalled he had heard John Cory tell Conklin at a training
day that he "was a neighbor not fitt for an Indean to live by," whieh, Horton stated, was
also heard by John Budd and John Balyes, Sarah Pearce, four days earlier, had also been
deposed and said that Cory had commented on how Conklin had "crept into anothcr mans
inheritance.,,144 On October 8, 1649, William Salmon sold to Henry Whitney,Edward
'rredweU, and 'rhomas Benedict three-fourths of Salmon's Hashomomack lands stating,
"We whose names are vnder written inhabiting on yC necke of land cOlTIonly called
11ashamommock, considering that our comfort & quiett settlem l would consist & stand in
l enjoym l of good neigbourehood, did make th,is agreem t at our first sitting downe, that
what m,an soeuer should desire to ren10ue, & to endeavor to make sale of his
accom,odations, should put in such a neighbour as the other Ihabitants liveing with him
should approue off." 145 Some historians argue that the four men came to the land jointly,
the point here being that John l Budd, Sr" otherwise known as 1,t. John Budd, had bought
l
2
the 'J'redwell portion and sold it to John Cory..lohn Budd, Jr" represented his father in
the General Court in Connecticut, May 28, 1660. John 2 Conklin, represented by Anthony
Waters, the step-son-in-law of Ananias 1 Conklin, with 'rhomas Osman and 'l'homas
1
Rider, sued John Budd, Sr.,for "breach of an ancient order made for ye preservation of
good neighbourhood." Among the complaints were that John Cory had allowed hogs to
runG'ee on commonage land, destroying the crops of Sarah (110rton) Salmon, and that
146
Cory, on the training day, had slandered John Conklin.
'rhe Southold town reeords of
Libel'S A and B, as published in volume I, show the transfer of lands of John 1 Budd, Sr.,
2
John Conklin, and Joseph Horton in the town, in the first division of the commonage
land of Aquebogue in 1661, in Oyster Ponds, and in Hashamoma.ck,147 In the Cory suit
alone we find land transfers and depositions showing the interactiollsofthese men within
a few years of the 1665 Rye sale at Blind Brook,R,ye, New York, We may never fully
sort out the activities of John 2 Conklin and his father, John 1 Conklin, but the son was
coming into his own and dealing with members of his more immediate family. There is
no indication that there was a third John Conklin among them.

"JOlIN CONCKLIN OF FLUSHING AND [lYE"

Of,

"OF SOUTHOLD"'!

The second and m.ost diHicult of the two colonial Conklin lines is the group of seven or
eight siblings attributed to John Concklin who had purchased land in Rye, New York, in
1665. The theory popularized by Mann was evidently provided to him by Katharine
Adams. One of the earliest mentions of it was in 1910 in an article by Walter Kenneth
GriHin (-1912) titled, "The Dutcher Family." Griffin wrote that the John Concklin who
purchased land in Rye, New York, in 1665 with John Morgan might be the hIther of the
group of Conklin siblings who begin to appear in Westchester County, New York, in
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1682.
Griffin cites Baird's HistOfY qfRye (1871), but Baird did not make the assertion.
lIe merely noted the IZye deed from Bolton's Hi,I'tOf:)) qfthe County ()lWestchester (1848)
as one example of a deed protested by the permanent settlers of Rye b(~cause it was one
of the deeds sold to men who did not intend to settle permanently.)4<)
Although a ease can be lnade that the Rye deed belonged to John l Conklin, there are
more reasons to believe that the younger man, John 2 Conklin, in the prime of his life and
a contemporary of other men involved in various land transactions and governmental
dealings, was the John Conklin of the Rye deed. lIe may also have owned the
Monmouth/Navesink share, and another transaction to be addressed in a later paper. I so
'rhe latter docurnent, alluded to here, should bolster the reputation of .101m 2 Conklin as an
2
entrepreneur and also provide an opportunity for several connections between John
Conklin and the third generation of I""ong Island Conklins, with the Pre-1700 Westchester
Conklin siblings.
'fhe greater area of Rye spannedfl'om the Byram Ri vel' (Armonck) to the east of
Peningo Neck, with Budd's eastern border beginning at Peningo Neck's western border
on the Blind Brook (Mockquams). 'l'he western border of Budd Neck's (Apawamis) was
Stony Creek (Poekcotessewake, later Beaver Meadow Brook and now Beaver SW::lmp
Brookwhieh empties into Guion Creek). ]'he latter brook beeame the eastern border of
the Morgan/Conklin land westward to the eastern branch of the Mamaroneck River
(Figure 3). 'Ihis area, sometimes called the West Neck in early texts, is now the Village
of Mamaroneck., 'I'he area north of the Westchester Path became a part of Harrison's
Purchase in 1695 when the Rye and Budd purchases lost rights to John Harrison. On the
western side of the eastern branch of the Mamaroneck River, Rye people were granted
land lots and this section became White Plains. '1'0 the south of the Morgan/Conklin land
were the lands of JOhll Conklin's Oyster Bay, Long Island, New York, rival John l
Richbell, who bought the three necks that made up Mamaroneck. 'I'he 1650 'Ireaty of
Hartford line that separated New England from New Netherlands ran roughly limn the
Bryam River, west of Greenwich, Connecticut, south across Long Island Sound to the
western border of Oyster Bay. A Siwanoy Indian path became the Westchester Path, then
the Boston Post Road, which still basically exists today as Route 1. Milestones marked
the way from City IIall in Manhattan, north to the "wading place" (over Spuyten Duyvel
at Kingsbridge) on the north shore ofllarlem, then roughly f()llowing the border between
lA)wer Yonkers and the Manor ofI,'ordhanl to New Rochelle and Rye, New York, and
Greenwich, Connecticut, on to Boston. The Westchester Path ran along the west side of
Stony Creek and a shorter, improved Country Road (1672) was created rather parallel to
it to the south and east. 151
'I'he Morgan/Conklin land was a part of the Indian deed to John l Budd, dated January
I 1661[12].152 'I'he 19 July 1665 sale of land limn John l Budd to John Morgan
[Morgaine] and John Conklin [Concklin] poses several questions. 153 The origins of John
Morgan have not been uncovered,but it is possible he may have been a brother or close
relation of the Welshman Charles (Carel) Morgan of western Long Island around, and in,
the Gravesend and Flushing areas. Charles Morgan happened to name a son John and
senne of Charles Morgan's descendants would settle in Eastchester, Westchester County,
New Yorlc Charles Morgan was also a member of the expedition of Gravesend men,
headed by Capt. Theophilus (Christopher) Ellsworth, that scouted land in December 1663
for the Monmouth patent. 154
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It is not known what the nature of the relationship was between John Morgan and John
Conklin, nor the nature of the land transaction, whether tenants in common, joint tenancy,
or partnership. 155 John 2 Conklin could well have met Morgan on western IAmg Island in
various capacities as shown below. John Morgan appears to have settled on the Rye
Neck land with at least one daughter, Mary (Morgan) CJalpin, as evidenced by references
to him in land transactions for this property by his Galpin descendants. It is for certain
that his son-in-law and daughter, John and Mary (Morgan) Clalpin, did reside in this
156
John Galpin madc one known sale of a portion of his Morgan share to
area.
Charlestown (Boston), Massachusetts, mariner Nicholas Ilopping after John Conklin's
sale to the 11orton brothers. 157 Nicholas Ilopping in turn later sold the land to Nathaniel
Bailey, who married Ruth 3 Galpin and then Leah (DeVeaux) Gendron. 15S
Otherwise, the land remained undivided until 1691/2 when the Hortons, representing
the John Conklin interest, and Galpins, representing the John Morgan.interest, entered the
divisions in the deed books. 159 It would appear that John Conklin had been an absentee
landlord of farmland, but there are no references as to who lived on the land and worked
it. We can only speculate at this time whether the "I)re-1700 Westchester Conklin"
siblings were on the land. A John Conklin does not appear on any known lists of
residents. If the siblings were on, or near, the land it might hold a clue to their acquiring
the Conklin surnmne and the later placing of Deliverance Conklin in Rye at the time of
his marriage in the New York Dutch Reform Church in 1695.
l
2
What is irrefutable is that both John Conklin of Southold and lIuntington and John
l
Conklin of Southold and IIashamomack, New York, knew John Budd, for the men had
lots on the same short street in Southold, as well as outlaying commonage divisions
including lands at Aquebogue. 160 The names of John l Budd and John 2 Conklin also both
appear in the Southold town record Liber 13 in 1655 regarding John Frost, who had left
his estate to John 1 Conklin in appreciation for the kindness Conklin had shown him. 161
John2 Conklin was married to Sarah (11orton) Salmon who had family in H.ye, New York.
Her brother, Joseph 2 Horton, married Jane 2 Budd, the daughter of John 1 Budd, and Joseph
110rton was in Rye by 10 July 1665 when he sold his Southold lands to Capt. John
Youngs and his father, Barnabas' Ilorton. Nine days later, on 19 July 1665, the sale of
2
Rye land to John Conklin took place. It is assumed that Joseph Horton followed his
162
father-in-law, John Budd, who was in Rye by 1664.
When "John Concklin" signs over
his share of the Budd's Neck (Rye Neck) land between Stony Creek and the east branch
of the Manlaroneck River, now the Village of Mamaroneck, in 1676, he is signing it over
to the nephews of John 2 Conklin, John 3 and Joseph 3 110rton, the sons of Joseph 2 110rton.
']'he John Morgan share goes to John and Mary (Morgan) C:Jalpin, she being the daughter
of John Morgan (Figure 4). '1'hat the signer was "I John Concklin of Rye" merely
indicates that he was the holder of the Rye land. Further strengthening what should now
be obvious, is a look at the 110rton descendants as seen through the Rye land records
compiled by '1'heresa ILBristol for her manuscript "Descendants of Capt. Joseph Horton
of Rye, New York." 163
Investment property far removed from the vicinity of one's residence was not unheard
of. A 1669 description of l1untington area property belonging to '1'ho111as Scudder
includes, "a certaine psell off Meadow lying on a necke called nagunttatauge by
estimacon six acars bee it more or les it beeing in the halfe parpouson off a three hundred
pound lotte formerly in the tenor off W. Whitnie thence alinated to John budd off
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southhould thence too John platt of hunginton." John Platt had sold that land in 1668. On
15 October 1669, just prior to his death, as stated previously, John 1Budd signed over
2
control of his estate to his son, John Budd. On the June 1685 inventory ofJohn 2 Budd's
estate is included, "cattle att huntington in the hands of IZobert Cranfield 4 oxen and
fower cowes. 164
Perhaps the most puzzling question posed is the meaning of the assignation "of
Flushing." As noted in a few articles, one being Neil 'I'hompson's on Francis Eaton, the
legal definition of "of' a place indicates legal residence and not necessarily the placc
165
where the person lived.
We might refer to the use ofthc word "alias," when a person
could have two or more place-names depending on which location he was at during the
time of a recorded event. 166 We can also see in town records that "O[ram]" and
"II[alifax]" were used for the two Jonas Woods who lived in the same Long Island towns,
in order to distinguish them from each other, both now permanently in America and not
Yorkshire, England. Lastly, we might cite an article by Helen SchatvetUllmann on
Richard Mills of Connecticut and New York, which shows the mobility of people at that
time and refutes variant handwriting samples and other points as an indication that one
man was three. 167 Since the I;'lushing, New York, records were lost in a
we may
never know for certain if John 1Conklin or John 2 owned land there. 'I'here are, however, a
few scenarios that place .101m2 Conklin in western Long Island and New York City in that
l
general ti.me period. One possibility is that John Budd, of Southold clndRye, New York,
although he owned land in Iluntington, may not have had a clear understanding of points
west. On 22 I,'ebruary 1650, the IIarti~}rd 'I'reaty designated Dutch territory as land west
of Oyster Bay and running south along that line to the ocean. T'heEnglish and the Dutch
understanding of the location of the line was a matter of contention. A 1659 letter by
Pieter Stuyvesant showed that the Dutch considered the line seven and a half miles (two
2
and a half leagues) further east than the English did. John Conklin had land, in keeping
for his Salmon stepchildren, at IIorse Neck, (now L,loyd's Neck), Oyster Bay, New York.
'The year 1664 was an important one for the English colonies with the overthrow of the
Dutch rule on Ijong Island and in New Amsterdam. It also opened up lands H}r English
settlement in New Jersey. John 2 Conklin may well have been in Flushing during this
tumultuous time. Articles of the Colonies, adopted 19 May 1643, required militia
participation of males from age sixteen to sixty.11l8 We know that he served in
militia
in 1660 when he sued John Cory, the uncle of the Salmon stepchildren, for slander after
Cory called him unLit for an Indian to live by at a training day.169 Later in life, John 2
Conklin was given the title captain in the Southold militia. Colonel Richard Nicolls
ordered Capt. John Youngs, on 29 August 1664, to compile muster rolls of those Long
17o
[sland troops under his command.
Unfortunately, it appears that the muster rolls that
might place him in the Flushing area with Capt. (later Col.) John 3 Youngs, son of Rev.
2
John Youngs, in 1664, were lost for they weren't published in the Annual Report (~lthe
State Historian, 1896. 171 We do know that in the early months of 1664, Capt. John
2
Youngs, the cousin of Jacob Conklin's wife, Mary, and the infamous Capt. John Scott,
who in his youth was indentured to Lawrence Southwick as a cattle herder in Salem,
Massachusetts, after the glasshouse t~liled, were accused of terrorizing the western Long
Island towns, including I;'lushing, In In August of 1664 the Dutch surrendered.
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On 10 March 1664/5, we see John Conklin losing the Horse Neck land at Oyster Bay,
New York, to John Richbell of Mamaroneck, New York. Conklin was defending the
right of inheritance lc)r his Salmon stepchildren. 173
2
In 1665 John Conklin is mentioned in the Court of Assizes records regarding the
Oyster Bay suit. lIe lost the suit to John Richbell of Mamaroneck, but was permitted
land on the east side of Cold Spring IIarbor at West Neck, near lIorse Neck (Lloyd's
Neck). 17/1 In September 1666, Joh!? Conklin of Southold served on ajury ofth~ second
Court of Assizes, with Nicholas Stillwell of Gravesend, who would be involved with the
Monmouth/Navesink patent. In 1667 John Conklin, father or son, would buy a share in
the patent. 175 'I'he jury duty places Johl1 2 ConkJin in circumstances that will prove pivotal
2
to later events. Conklin Mann also proposed that it was John Conklin who served on the
New York jury when he wrote, "'rhe John Concklynefrom Southold who served on a
New York jury at the trial of a suit between the towns of Gn.lvesend and Flathush on 27
2
Sept. 1666, probably, was Captain John Concklyne, fur there are indications that by that
date he had a boat in Long Island waters and was servin~ as a civil representative of
Southold in its relations with towns to the westward." 17l This is telling for several
reasons. IIc was associated with activity on western Long Island ane! New York City and
thus might be temporarily assigned "of I<'lushing" by John I Budd, who would have known
he lived in IIashamomack, New York. lIe had a boat in which he could travel back and
forth acrossLJong Island Sound. Rye, New York, is almost directly across Long Island
Sound from Oyster Bay, where Conklin was involved in his 1664-5, suit and can be seen
with the naked eye (Figure 5). A ferry route would later be established between the two
points, indicating a previous need and an ease of travel. Frederick C. Hart, Jr., in writing
that travel in Long Island Sound brought Connectieut closer to Long Island than land
travel within the island, states that at its widest point, ncar New IIaven, it is twenty-one
miles across. In an article on Richard Mills, Helen Schatvet TJllmann, who grew up
sailing on Long Island Sound, wrote that it would have taken, "with a good northwest
brecze," an afternoon sail to go from Newtown, New York, to Stamford, Connecticut. 17 ?
Also
on thc Court of Assizes juries for at least two of the cases that John2 Conklin
was on in 1666 was Elias I)oughty, representing J'lushing. The same man who, with
Edward Fisher, the Clerk of Flushing, served as witnesses on the 1665 Rye deed,178
All that said, the simplest explanation is the most likely. We do not have access to the
original deed. The copy wc do have is the John Brundige transcription of the original
recorded in the Westchester County land record books on March 18, 1691, by copyist
179
(recorder) Joseph Lee.
It is quite probable that the residential location of John Morgan
was transposed with that of John Concklin and Concklin's location was left offthc
transcription by the transcriber, an error of omission. A location of residence would not
have been a legal requirement lcn' a deed, let alone a transcribed deed, merely a means to
identify the buyer. 'I'he men involved in the transactions would have known the identity
of John 2 Conklin of Southold, New York. John Concklin bought the land from John 1
Budd, a former neighbor and the Ii:lther-in-Iaw of his brother-in-law, Joseph 2 II01ion,
probably as a business venture, and later transferred it to the sons of his brother-in-law,
3
1
John and Joseph 3 110rton, they being the grandsons of John Budd. When it is recorded,
at the time of the land transfer to the Florton nephews, "of Rye" indicates where Conklin
owned the land, not necessarily where he resided. Richard Law, as commissioner to the
New flaven Colony, acknowledged the transfer in 1678 and knew John Conklin, if not
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personally, at least in a matter of proximity, as both were involved in cases at the Court
of Magistrates at New l:1aven, on May 28, 1660. 180
The last matter to address is that of the use of a mark, signature and possibly seal on a
document. Some have argued that both John l Conklin and John 2 Conklin could sign their
names and have concluded that the purchaser of the Rye property must have been a third
John Conklin. 'The issue of signature or mark cannot conclusively determine the idenWy
of the individual, especially in those times. Both father and son could sign their names,
but the spelling varied from document to doeument and some included senior(junior,
while others did not. The difficulty of obtaining original documents makes the
comparison of letter formation extremely difficult. Also, the use of a mark, which John I
Conklin used on his will, proved in 1684, was not necessarily indicative of illiteracy or
infinnity.
'I'hcre are at least two documents for which the original signature of John I Conklin is
available. One is the Nottingham, England, marriage allegation, a statement by the
groom that there is no legal impediment to the marriage. 181 The actual signature reads
"John Conkin" and bears a resemblenee to the signature given with his son, John2
Conklin, and other Southold men, to Mr. Wyllis of Connecticut, dated Otober 4, 1662,
empowering Capt. John Youngs to act as their deputy in thc Conneeticut Court at
IIartford, and noted October 9, 1662 (Figure] ).182 'The signature of John I Conklin is thc
.fifth from the bottom of the document and the signature of John 2 Conklin is second from
the bottom. 'I'here is a distinct dcterioriation in the writing of the 1662 signature from the
] 625 signature. One might argue that this may show cause for the use 0 I' a mark by John I
2
in the 1676 sale of the Rye land to the Ilorton nephews of John Conklin and the use of
the mark on his undated will, proved 1684, were it not for the fact that the published
Southold 'Town records note the use of his signature between these two later dates.
Signatures weren't required to finalize a transaction. 183 At times it was the custom to
. WIt
'11 a. mark w Ilet]leI' or not a person was capa·bl eo·f' wntmg
..
.
184 I11 some
sIgn
a sIgnature.
instances, a representative might sign for the person with his consent; the person signing
is viewed as an instrument, much Like writing utensil. 185 In other instances, a seal was
used, whieh was not necessarily unique to an individual. 186 It has been claimed that John
and Ananias Conklin brought a family crest with them. The crest presented as theirs in a
book on Amagansett cannot be documented as being used alongside their signatures on
any known document. 187 Given what we now know of their continental origins through
Y-DNA testing (see below) it is unlikely that they would have used the crest attri butee! to
them.
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THEPRE-1700 W.Ii-::STCHESTER COUNTY CONKLINS
One thesis of this paper was to show the owner of the Rye deed in a new, and proper,
setting. There is no reason to believe he was a third John Conklin and a f~ither of these
siblings. "John" may well be the name of their father but since we cannot be sure of the
birth order of the siblings, we cannot be sure of the naming pattern. We must also address
the purported identity of the mother of the Westchester County siblings. 'rhe name
"Helena" for their mother was proposed by Mann because of the frequency it was used in
the naming of the children of the siblings. The authors have spent over eleven years
looking at extended family groups and communities from Massachusetts to Virginia.
Using terminology borrowed from genetic testing, we rcmoved the namcs John and
11elena and replaced the theoretical names of the parents with the neutral "non-paternity
event" (NPE) and "spouse/spouse equivalent" (SSE). It was only then that we could see
the two f1:1milies in a new way. 'There are so many connections that are within a degree or
two of separation that it is difficult to imagine there not being a collateral kinship or
economic relationship between the two families of some kind. We hope to address some
of these connections in subsequent papers. At no time did we find a direct connection
between the first two generations, '['here are a variety of possible scenarios that could
have occurred. It is possible that if there were a collateral familial connection between
the two family groups, it may have occurred on the continent of Europe, or again, it may
be a coincidence that their surnarnes evolved from a common root while their Y-DNA did
not. 'rhis will be explained in more detail below in the section on the Y-DNA tests.
'J'here is also the possibility that the parents of the siblings never came to America and
that the proximity of the two family groups in New York State is merely coincidental.
'['here is not one known parent, aunt, uncle, cousin, grandparent, or guardian. '['here is
not one known baptism, indenture, or inheritance that would provide a clue to their
origins. 'rhey may have come as a group, but that would have made Nicholas the head of
a household that included his infant younger brothers, 'rhey may have arrived in groups
according to
roughly assigned as they appear for the first time in American records.
The first ofthe seven, or eight, of these siblings to appear in documents was Nicholas
Conklin in Westchester County, New York, when on May 6, 1682, he signs his name,
"Nicolas Concklin," as a witness for a release of debt by Richard Headley to 'rhomas
Veal fi~om a bill given to him by William Row [Roc?] regarding a steer in Westchester
188
County, New York deed book, Libel' A.
According to Mann (citation not given),
Nicholas Conklin appeared in Eastchester by 1680 at the age of about twenty. Nicholas
appears again when on 10 January 1687/8, he signed his name, "Nicholas Concklin," as a
witness to two deeds of Joseph and Mehitable (Tibbetts) Hadley of Yonkers to '['homas
Williams of West [;'arms, Westchester County, again in Libel' A. l'his is in regard to land,
one eight acres near Williams' property, and the second, one hundred acres on the west
side of the Bronx River, near William Richardson's mill. Both properties were
to
Joseph Hadley's first wife, Mary (Richardson) [ladley, in the will of her father, John
Richardson. 'rhomas Williams was the second husband of Richardson's widow, Martha
(Meade) Richardson. Nicholas Conklin's brother John would later marry 11adley's
189
widow, Mehitable (Tibbetts) (nee Tippitts) IJadley, by 1694.
The first documented
residence for Nicholas Conklin is in Eastchester, Westchester County, New York, in
190
1691.
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GENEALOGICAL SUMMARY
Family of the Pre-1700 Westchestel' County Siblings:
'The names ofthe parents and grandparents of these siblings are not known, so we
cannot conclusively assign a generational number to them. For the sake of this article, to
show generational alignment with theL,ong Island Conklins, they would be of the same
generation as the third generation of Long Island Conklins.
Children of unidentified male and unidentified female:
i. NICHOLAS CONCKLJN, born about 1661 by his own testimony.191 He died 175]

(Kakiak, Orange County (now Rockland), New York); rnarried say ]690-], SARAll
IIUN'l', daughter of Jolm 2 and Alice (Baxter) Hunt of Westchester County, New York;
baptized 29 November 1673 (New York Reformed Duteh Church, New York, New
York). 192
ii ..JOIIN CONCKLINE, born say 1663-65 [Mann] or say ]670 [Adams]; died by
say 1732; married lirst MEIHTABIJE TIBBETTS, or l'H'Pfl'TS, by 7 December 1694
(inventory oflirst husband's estate), daughter of George and Mehitable (Betts) Tibbetts
of Yonkers, New York; died by say 1706. Mehitable married ftrst .JOSEPH HADLEY
of Yonkers, New York, who llad married lirst MARYH.ICIIARDSON. John Conklin
married second LYDIA [?VAN WEEUT].193
iii. CATIIARINA (Catharine) CANTIJY, born say 1667 [Mann] or say 1672
[Adams]; married by say 1691-2, GERIUTl' VAN WEER'f of Philipsburgh, New York,
son of Jochem Wouters Van Weert and Stintje (Christina) Janse. 19!1
iv. EDMUND CONKLIN, born say 1670. '['he only known reference to an Edmund
Conklin for Conklin Mann was when, in 1699, Edmund Conklin, with three other men,
bought John Cruger's stolen ship, The Prophet Daniel, in Madagasear from Abraham
Samuel. '['he litct that the name Edmund appears frequently among the descendants of
the "Prc-1700 Westchester County Conklins" is reason to support Conklin Mann's
inclusion of him here. That he was evidently geographically removed Ii-om the family
when rtephews were being born may point to his importance in the J~lIni1y or the
importance of the person he may have been named after. 195
v. DELIVERANCE CONCKLIN, born say 1672 [Mann] or 1675 [Adams]; died say
1752; married 2 October 1695 (New York Reformed Dutch Church, New York, New
York)ENGELTJE BOECKHOUf, daughter of Matthias and Elizabeth (Ellsworth)
Boeckhout of Yonkers, New York; baptized 11 March 1678 (New York Dutch Reformed
Church, New York, New York).J96
vi. MARITJE (Mary) CANKELE, born say 1674 [Mann] or say 1682 [Adams] died
before say 29 December 1717 (husband's remarriage); married between say 20 August
1700 and 1701 (sponsor for her nephew and baptism oCher daughter) BARENT
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IHJTCHER of Philipsburgh, New York. 197 He married second 29 IJecember 1717
(Sleepy IIollow Reformed Dutch Church, now .['arrytown, Westchcster County, New
York) DERCKTIE SME'[; who married 1Irst IIENDRICK LAMMER'rSI~.198
vii. SAMUEL CONCLIN, born say 1676 [Mann] or say 1680 [Adams]; married first
4 May 1701 (marriage confirmation 'fappan IZeformed Dutch Church, 'rappan, New
York) ANNAT.IE JOACHIMS, of IIaverstraw, New York; daughter of Jochem Wouters
Van Weert and Stintje Janse; born Flatbush, New York; died by say 1706; Annatje
married Jirst 12 May 1693 (New York Retormed Dutch Church) .JOHANNES MINNE;
married second JOHANNES .JORCKSZE, widower. 199 Samuel Conklin married second
by say 1709 (baptism of son at TappanR.eformed Dutch Church) IMMET.n: HAEY
(HEU), daughter of Harman and T'ryntje (Van Ditmarsen) FIaey.200
viii. .JOSEPH CONCKIJN, born say 1680 [Mann] or say 1684 [Adams]; married say
1704 RI:;:BECCA HYAIT of Philipsburg, New York, the daughter o1"1'homas Hyatt. 201

"John Concldin of Flushing and llye": 'fhe Origins of the l'heory
Now to address the origins of the theory that attributed the group of seven or eight
siblings to the John ConckJin who purchaseclland in Rye, New York in 1665. 'l'he theory,
although popularized by Mann, was evidently provided to him by Katharine Adams and
was always accompanied by a disclaimer.
One of its earliest known published dates was in 1910 by Walter Kenneth Griffin (1912) in an article, "T'he Dutcher Family," in The New York CJenealogical and
Biographical Record. Griffin wrote that the John Concklin who purchased land in Rye,
New York, in 1665 with John Morgan might be the father of the group of Conklin
siblings who begin to appear in Westchester County, New York, in ca, 1680-2?02
Griffin cites Baird's HistOl:Y (~rRye (1871), but Baird did not make the assertion. Baird
merely noted the Rye deed from Bolton's History (~lthe C'ounty qlWestchester (1848) as
an example of a deed protested by the permanent settlers of Rye. It was one of the deeds
sold to men who did not intend to settle permanently in the town and was sold without
the town's approva1. 203
Walter Griffin also supplied the theory one year earlier in his annotated transcript,
Marriage Recorcl.s' qlthe Relormed Dutch Churches of Tappan and C'larkstown,Rockland
County, N.Y, 1694-1831, after the entry fc)r Samuel Conklin's marriage to Anniltje
Joachims. 204 But in 1953, The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record
published David S. Cole's translated transcription of the church records and there is no
mention of Samuel Conklin's parentage. 205 Katharine Kellogg Adams of 1837 Greenleaf
Ave., Chicago, Illinois, was a member of the Dutcher Family Association by April I,
1935, and may have adopted the theory through the Association, through Griffin's
Dutcher article or, more likely, through the network of cousin researchers that was taking
shape.2° 6 While we cannot, at this time, find anything in Grifl1u's hand that states where
he came up with the theory, the link to Cole does provide some interesting baekground on
the church records which were, in actuality, records documenting a break in the
congregation into factions. 207 Griffin did rely on Cole for some of his material. Rev.
David Cole was the son of Rev. Isaac Cole, the fourth minister of the '['appan DRC,
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whoseK.ool family had been in the Tappan area since the 1695?08 David Cole translated
and transcribed the Sleepy Hollow Crarrytown) DRC records and the 'rappan IJRC
records?09] It appears that it was from these works that the descendants of the Pre-l700
Westchester Conklins were able to piece together the families of some of the siblings, If
Cole or Griffin had known the parentage of the siblings, it would be unlikely that Conklin
Mann, Katharine Adams, or others in their cousin network, would have hesitated to state
the fact. But quotations from their correspondence below will show that they did not
know and that all references lead back to Baird and Bolton and the Rye deed reference to
John Budd selling land in Rye without the approval of the townspeople,
'rhomas Wickham Prosch (1850-1915) in his The C'onklin-Prosch Famizy (1909) also
propo.se~1 t~e th~OI1Jh st~~ting ~hat .~ohn of l'lus,hin.g w.as suppo~ed t?, be t~1e e.ldes: SOl: .of,
Anamas ConklIn.' GrenVIlle C, MacKenZIe, In hIS typescript" I he bnghsh I' anllhes of.
Philipse Manor in Westchester County, New York" (1966), appears to have been quoting
from Prosch and Mann in that draft. 2 J J But none of these early researchers can provide
documentation, and even Mann, while usually consistent with disclaimers, cannot move
beyond the Rye deed. 2J2 Theories were then created by researchers to try to connect the
Pre-I 700 Westchester Conklins to the Long Island Conklins: he was the eldest son of
Anemias and disowned after becoming a Quaker; he was the son of Jacob 2 Conklin and
grandson of John l Conklin, the glassmaker, or of Jacob, the glassrnaker who died in
England, or of Philip:, who did not exist, or Cornelius 2 Conklin, the sonofAnanias, who
died without issue?:3 In other words, the descendants ofthe Pre-I 700 Westchester
Conklins could not go back further than the siblings Nicholas, John, Catherine,
Deliverance, Mary, Samuel, and Joseph. 'rhe correspondence ofthe researchers
descended from Deliverance indicates that they weren't even aware of Edmund until
Conklin Mann's 1951 article and that Mann treated him with some skepticism as he
found only one source and no apparent linkage to the others other than their use of the
given name when naming their children.

"John Concldin of Flushing and Rye": 'I'he Evolution of the Theory Among the
Descendants of Deliveran(~e Conklin
The most prolific line of Conklin researchers in the twentieth century were the
descendants of Deliverance Conklin of the "Pre-1700 Wcstchester Conklins," through his
son Captain John Conklin (1700-1785). 'fhese researchers included Captain John's son,
Abraham (1737-1814), Conklin Mann (1885-1966), and Rllth (Conklin) Widzowski
(1923-1992); his son Isaac (1739- ), Flarry 'r. Briggs (1874-1957); his son Matthew
(1746-1795), Katharine K. Adams (1875-1966), Maria Peterson's husband, Rev. Charles
Maar (1864-1950), and Arthur Stewart Conklin (Figure 6).
If anyone had known who the parents of Deliverance and his siblings were, it would
have been the J~lmily of Captain John Conklin's eldest child, Susannah Conklin (17241793), who married IIenry Ijvingston (1714-1799). Among their children was l']enry
Livingston (1748-1828), who is thought by many to be the true author of the poem "Twas
the Night 13elore Christmas." 'I'he Livingstons, a prominent New York merchant
dynasty, had the wealth and prestige to keep an archive of records and correspondence
spanning fl'om lZobertLivingston (1664-1728), the founder of the f~unily in America, to
the present time. Susannah Conklin was at least twelve years old when her grandfhther,
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Deliverance Conklin, died alter 1736, but there is no extant documentation that the
descendants knew anything about the origins of Deliverance and his siblings. In f~lct, the
correspondenee between them makes it quite clear that they did nol know. Nor has
anyone, in the vast network ofthe internet, comcforward with original or plausible clues.
'I'he material below gives a sampling of the network of the twentieth-ccntury
researchers as they grappled with their unknown heritage. T'his author's own Long Island
Conklin family could recount five generations of Conklins backward fl'om Binghamton,
Broome County, New York, to Dutchess County, New York, without resorting to
researeh. We perhaps need to ask what could have been the circumstances fell' the I1rst
generation of "Pre-1700 Westchester Conklin" siblings that they did not eonvcy their
early years to their children and grandchildren.
At the risk of overgeneralizing, one comes away with the impression that while the two
Conklin nlmily groups often lived in relative close proximity on the main land, the "Pre1700 Westchester Conklins" long thought they were a part of the "Long Island Conklin"
family and related to Senator Roscoe Conkling. 'They and historians tried various ways
to prove it. 'I'he "l,ong Island Conklins," on the other hand, provided they hadn't moved
f~lr westward, maintained their identity of origin and didn't know who the other, or
"Dutch," Conldins were. One example of this is a letter in the Katharine Adams Papers
by Edmund Smith Conklin (1884-1942), a professor of psychology and descendant of
Ananias I Conklin. llis father,Eclmund Sidney Conklin (I 846-1898), was born on Long
Island, so he apparently wrote from family accounts as well as from research, He is in
error placing John l Conklin in East Hampton when it should have been Southold, but
seems to have a firm grasp of the history otherwise. He wrote on December 19,1926, to
Adams, "Your report of a Dutch branch of the family is alluring. I once heard of some
Conklins who claimed to be Irish, altho I was never able to verify the claim, but I have
never before heard of Dutch blood in our veins. I am mueh interested to learn your
authority. So f~lr as I have known the Conklins of the lIudsonRiver counties all came
originally fl'om Suffolk County on the east side of l,ong Island. You will find that the
once HUl10US Senator Roseoe Conkling of that New York state group was a descendant of
the Long Island Conklins. John Conklin is a very eommon name in our ancestry as well
as in other families. The original settlers solnr as my knowledge goes were two brothers
Annanias and John who came to Massachusetts Ii-om Nottingham in 1638. I am
descended hom Annanias, 'T'hey were glass makers by trade and opened a factory soon
after in Salem. It is still possible to locate the spot which for a long time was known as
Glass IIouse I/ield, and in the Salem museum I have seen some of the glass which they
made." This may be a reference to the flass slag that William Sutton donated to the
Essex Institute on December 20, 1921. 2 4
Charles Maar
There are three envelopes of notes and correspondence of Charles Maar in the
genealogy pamphlct collection in the New York State Library in Albany, New York.
One is a set of undated notes tracing the lines of John and Ananias Conklin of the "I,.,ong
Island Conklins" and the siblings of the "Pre-1700 Westchester Conldins," entitled
"Conklin Family (Col1cklin, Conkling, Concklyne, Concline, Conkelyne)." 'The author,
assumed to be Maar, assigns to John Conklin, who married Mehitable Tibbetts, the Rye
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deed of 1665. A few pages later he makes the "John Conklin" who married "Helena" the
son of Jaeob 2 Conklin of Southold, with a birth date of about 1651/2. 215 T'he
correspondence provides glimpses of who W,lS in contact with whom and what sources
they were consulting. A July 26, 1923, letter by Arthur S. Conklin of Washington, D.C.,
to Charles Maar of Albany, New York, shows Arthur S. Conklin in contact with Alfred
Conklin of New York City and 'l'homas Wickham Prosch (1850-1915) of Seattle,
Washington. Although Arthur S. Conklin was researching his "Pre-l700 Westchester
Conklin" lines, he was of thc assumption that his and Charlcs Maar's [[uni1y descended
from the Conklin glassmakers in Nottingham. KatharineK. Adams in a February 2,
1929, letter to Maar mentions Mrs. D. W. Wilbur of Poughkeepsie and a copy of a 1905
note that Maar had sent to Wilbur. All the notes and correspondence had to be
painstakingly hand-copied or carbon-copied, if typewritten, to be passed on as the
materia.l made its way to a wider group of researchers. The use of citations was scant and
incomplete, although Maar appears to have been the most methodical, using a small and
clear hanc1. Among one of his slips of cited papers is a note referencing Baird's History
olRye and the footnote on page 40 regarding the John Budd deed to John Morgan and
John Concklin. 1'he lack of full citations at timcs makcs it difficult to determine ifhe
consulted original sources or published material, but his research does appear expansive
for both colonial Conklin f[lmilies. '['he lack of dates on notes prevents one from
knowing when he might have come upon material on his own or been referred to it, but it
seems evident that his research was as involved as that of Conklin Mann and Katharine
Adams.
The notes in envelope two, arranged primarily by source, again plaee "John Conklin"
and "Helena" as the son of Jacoll Conklin, although clearly the children, the
1700
Westchester Conklin" siblings, would have been born about the same time, making "John
Conklin" too young to be their f[lther. The only souree for "John Conklin" is Baird's
History qj'Rye. 216 IIarry '1'. Briggs in the 1920s and Richard Weyand of Staten Island, a
descendant of Nicholas Conklin, in the 1940s, both indicate that research notes were
passed back and f()rth for the recipients to copy and return. Weyand in a letter to Maar
dated January 10, 1941, wrote, "1 stem from the same ancestor as Mrs. Maar. 1'hat is
from John Conklin who married IIelena
and lived in Westchester County. In
my many years of work on the Conklin family, I have never been able to connect this
John with either John of Southold or Anemias of Easthampton. It would seem that they
were all of the same family but since there is no proof.. .I have divided my records into
three groups ... one from each of the above." Weyand mentions the three of them, Maar,
Adarns, and Weyand, also working on the lines of Prof. Edwin Grant Conklin, adding yet
another researcher into the mix. Regrettably, some of the research published and sent on
was full of obvious errors, such as Harry T. Briggs passing on notes from The L(f'e and
Letters (~j'Roscoe Conkling, in which the author, Alfred .R. Conkling, had made .Iohn 1
Conklin his own l~lther.217 Briggs too subscribed to the theory that "John Conklin" who
married "Helena" was the son of Jacob 2 Conklin and included a chart in an undated letter
to Maar. Maar, in his notes, perpetuates the existence of a mythical Thomas Conklin of
IIuntington, a typo~raphical error in the published text of the Huntington town record.s
but not the index. 21 'I'he repetition of errors and turns of phrase does, however, enable
us, to some extent, to piece together the provenance of data from researcher to researcher.
In a typed copy of "Conklin Family (Concklin, Conkling, Conck.lyne, Concline,
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Conkelyne)," the author, noted by Adams to be Maar, has John 1 Conklin of Southold and
1
FTuntington as making the 1665 Rye purchase. It is Ananias Conklin who has "a John
[who] seems to have gone away and perhaps settled in New York City or Westchester."
It is not clear if the author based the manuscript on his own research or followed the basic
format from the notes or published works of Conklin Mann. There are enough
differences to indicate that he came to some of his own conclusions. Under Roman
numeral III, he has "John Conklin" who married "Helena" as born 1655, and married
about 1675. '['he children are listed; Catharina, Deliverance, Samuel, Marytie, Joseph,
Nicholas, and John. lIe makes no mention of Edmund. On a page entitled "Conklin
Family Notes," he writes "John Conklin: 'Of Flushing, L.l. and later of East Chester and
who, in 1665, bot [sic] land at Rye ll'om Jno. Budd and later removed to Philippsburg.'
(See N.Y. Gen. & Biog. Record-Vol.-p.-regarding.) (Briggs.) (Also Westchester County
R.ecords-Vol. 13, p. 101). In 1665, John Budd of Rye in the jurisdiction of Connecticut in
New England sold John Morgan and John Concklin of Flushing in the County of
Yorkshire,L.T. a tract of land in Rye. (Flistory of Rye-Baird, note page 40, quoting fi'om
Westchester County IZccords, 13-101.)" On a page entitled "Conklin I'amily," he has as a
2
son of Jacob Conklin of Southold a son John, "born 1651 ('I); married in 1675 to
Helena ..... 'I; Away ll"om home in 1707 when his father's will was made. Apparently
settled near New York City or in Westchester County as his son Deliverance is found in
New York in 1696 and at Tarrytown in 1700. One John Conklin and John Morgan
bought a parcel of land at Ryc in 1665 from John Budd. (See Westchester County
Records, 13-101.)" In a holograph note he does the math: "In Jacob's2 wi ll, Gideon and
Ie
[underlined twice] are mentioned to receive certain money on becoming of
21 years. Will dated 1706-7 assume John 20, 1706 [minus] 20 [equals] 1686. Theref()r
not the John who married
Who was this John 2 no one knows or [illegible] can
lind out." To reiterate, no one knows or can tlnd out. These pages arc J{)llowed by somc
typescript notes that appear to be by Katharine Adams. There is a letter by Adams from
Chicago to Charles Maar in Albany, Ncw York, dated April 29, 1929, in which she
writes, "1 think you must know Mr.Harry Briggs of Poughkecpsie, who has evidently
done a good deal of research on this family, J()rtunately being near the original records.
FIe sent me some data, but gave no authority for these, and these must be had. He has
been so busy that 1 have not asked him to look this up, and you may be similarly situated
in which case I do not want you to take the time for tyis [sic]." Adams continucs, "Do
you know what authority wc have for saying that John (3) was a son of Jacob (2)? In the
list of inhabitants 1698 (I think it is-have not that record with me now) is given Jacob and
Mary Concklin ,md following is a list of their children-evidently. Among thcm is John,
and at that time, John and IIelena were probably living in or near Rye-if they were still
living. 1 suppose no one has record of their dcaths,-and evidently not of their marriage. I
have been watching the name 'ITelena', hoping in data about some other nlmily, I might
find the marriage of John and IIelena. '['here was a Helena, daughter of Adam Brouwer
and Magdalena Jacobs, who was born October 1660, at Esopus. 'I'he name Helena was
used in many of the L.T. families, so 1 suppose it will be difficult to trace her." It is in this
letter that Adams writes, "On the page of your MS S 'Conklin I,'amily Notes,' ... " she
indicates the manuscript she received was from Maar. 'Towards the end of the letter
K.atharine provides an invitation to Charles Maar to look up her brother, Charles C.
Adams the director of the New York State Museum there in Albany.219
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Katharine Kellogg Adams
'The Adams F'amily Genealogy Papers, 1911-1963, containing Katharine K. Adams'
research notes and manuscript on the Conklins, in the Manuscripts and Special
Collections of the New York State Library, does not contain much in the way of original
holograph material. It does contain typed excerpts of letters from various researchers.
'l'he collection, donated to the New York State Library by her niece, IIarriet Dyer Adams
(1910- ), may be primarily copies sent by Katharine Kellogg Adams in Chicago,
Illinois, to her brother, Charles Christopher Adams, in Albany, New York.
During the decades of her research, Katharine Adams sent out queries to genealogical
and historical publications, including the William and Mary Quarterly, and to newspaper
columns in papers such as the Boston 7i'anscript, asking for information on the Conklins
and related f~lmilies. One response from a reader of the Boston 7i'anscript sent the
material Adams had sent in back to her, not realizing she was "K.K.A." If the original
correspondence from these queries still survives, it is not known where it is housed,
"Early Falnilies of Eastchester, N.Y.," published in the Boston 7hmscript in 193 I
includes some of her postings. Under Note 2434. (I 931 ),R.E.D. IR. Dale, see below]
writes, "'['hrough the kindness of the KK.A. of the 7i'anscript I have had access to her
notes on the Conklin f~lmily. I understand that an article on the early generations of this
family is being prepared by a genealogist in New York [Conklin Mann] who has given
years of research to the problems connected with the Conklin lines."
A letter dated November 3, 1932, from Lewis D. Cook of the Philadelphia lIistorical
Society, appeared to be primarily interested in the 'fappan family connection, But Cook
wrote, "Work on the Conklin line had encountered some of the references in the N.Y.
Gen. & Biog. Record which you mention, and I have come to the same conclusion as
have you, that John of Flushing and Rye was not of the glassmaker family of Conckling
in Suffolk Co. I hate to leave him at Rye unidentified as to his ancestry which Tsuppose
was of New England. Nothing which I examined today gave any assistance on this point.
'I'he '['own Records crfFlushing were burned in the destruction of the clerk's house (after
the Revolution, I think), but we may find some clue in the land records of Queens Co., or
in the Colonial archives at Albany. I will try the Documentary History etc. some time."
In an undated five-page manuscript of notes, received by her brother in 1944, and
entitled "The Concklins of Old Sleepy ITollow," she starts ofC "'I'he origin of this branch
of the Concklin f~u11ily has not been established, but was probably of the same family as
Capt. John of Salem, Mass. and Southold, L.T. and his brother Ananias Concklin, the Jirst
glasslnakers in America." Adams quotes, at least in part, Conklin Mann, but it is unclear
how much. 'IowaI'd the bottom of the first page she writes, "It is entirely possible that
JOHN CONCKLYNE of Rye was a direct emigrant from the continent and the speed
with which his children and grandchildren plunged into Dutch marriages points that
way." On page two she makes what should prove to be a telling typographical slip:
"John Conckling and wife JIelena of Flushing in the north riding of Yorkshire,
later
of Eastchester, and who in 1665 bought land at Rye, Westchester (NY) co. from John
Ba.ird [sic]. (See Baird's Rye, p. 40)." Adams continues to quote Baird, pages 39-40,
and the Westchester County deed, vol. B, p. 101. Page three is the 1110St revealing of how
the researchers of her generation were able to piece together the first documented
generation of siblings. She wrote, "Tn 1676 John Concklin sold his interest in the Rye
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property and settled in the town of Westchester, from which he again moved, in 1684,
apparent over among the friendly Hollanders on the North I~iver, probably the Manor of
Philipsburg, where among the Sleepy ITollow and other Reformed Dutch Church records
we are enabled to work out a family of Concklins, under various spellings of the name,
that can safely be accepted as children of this John, who disappeared from Wesehester,
leaving no other trace of his whereabouts. In confirmation of this conclusion, it may be
noted that DEljIVERANCE CONCKLlN, the 3 rd son on the list that follws, when he was
married in 1695, gives his birth place asRITYE." So, with a mix of conjecture, the good
fortune of Dutch Reformed Church records and the Baird citing of the Rye deed of Johl1 2
Conklin of Southold, a family was constructed and reconstructed. In this manuscript
Adams makes no mention of Edmond. Some ofthis material is clearly from Conklin
Mann in a shorter version stamped as received by her brother on January 21, 1937, Here
she repeats his thoughts: "Of the many th.eories that have been advanced on John of
Rye's possible descent from John of Southold or Ananias of EasthamptOl}Ahe only one
that in my opinion has the slightest possible chance of being a f~lct is that he was A SON
OF ANANlAS and that is such a
that personally I do not subscribe to it
in any way. My own hunch is that JQtul§Lllrl~ml..al~;.)Y~I:.c~::J~Lcm~2lLt:1~1~?11
lit~~.Md1!SJit~_gLt:ngl~lI.lQand that JOl·IN OFRYE~ was a direct emigrant from the
continent, probably a cousin or distant relative. But that is only surmise."
A one-page bibliography and a l11anuscript of notes entitled "Relation of John and
Annanias Conklin," shows that she had reac\: The Huyck Family in Holland and Arnerica
(1896); 'I'homas W. Prosch, The C'onkling-Prosch Family (1909); Frank J. Conkling,
Salem and the Conkling F'arnizy (1912); and Ira B. Conkling, The Conkling,s' in America
(1913). By 1944, on a page quoting Conklin Mann's The American Cienealogist
on
the "I"ong Island Conklins," she makes the telling reference to GriHin. "John Conklin.
'Walter Kenneth Griffin, in NYGBR v. 40, 41, p. 50; v. 50-191; John Conckling and wife
Flclena ofFlushing, in the north riding of Yorkshire, L.T., later of Eastchester, and who in
bought land at l~ye, Westchester co., from John Baird [sic]. (See Baird's 'Rye' p.
40)."
In a one-page compilation of notes dated August 1956, apparently for an unnamed
recipient, perhaps her brother, she writes, "Frank J. Concklin of Binghamton NY did a
great deal of research on the fhmily, and many of his records are with this collection. But
he thought at that time that John of Rye was a descend,mt of either John or Anemias but
this is believed to be quite impossible, and that he more probably was a son of Jacob
above. But we cannot definitely be sure of anything back of John of Rye. Nor has his
wife lIclena been identified so l~\r as I know." Frank J. Conklin, a descendant of
Nicholas, resided in Binghamton, New York, and corresponded with Katharine Adams in
the 1920s. After his death, his widow sent some of his Conklin genealogical research on
to Adam.s, which Adams typed up. Frank J. Conklin was perhaps the more "creative" of
researchers searching for possible origins of the "Pre-1700 Westchester Conklins." TIe
was unaware of the baptism of Ananias's first child, Mary, and placed "John" as the fixst
child with the birth of about 1632. lIe then created a scenario that would justify the
removal of "John Conklin" from the family fold. In a two-page compilation of notes
entitled "'rile Ancestry of Nicholas Concklin. No.7," it states: "Ananias removed from
Salem to South-hold about 1650, thence bout 1653 to East Hampton, where he d. in 1657
intestate. rrhe town council controlled by the church in making laws for the community,
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took chargc of the estate. (g), 'l'he adminstrators could not recognize any disloyalty to the
church, therefore JOHN CONCKLIN, who head the list of children of Ananias, was not
named in the settlement, as were other children, probably for the reason that JOIIN had
disapproved of the puritanical methods used by the church in dealing with the Quaker and
Baptist desenters [sic] from the New England congregations. (h); Among these dissenters
were LAWRENCE SOUTIIWICK & OBADIAII IIOLMS. Both had been associates of
the CONCKLINS in the glass business (i) and no doubt the persecutions of these men,
their families and other residents of Salem, had touched the young heart, now
approaching manhood, to the point of leaving his church, perhaps fc)llowing Lady
Moody's company to the llolland Dutch government, where they had settled at
Gravesend, 1.1. (j).,,220 In another such compilation, entitled "ConcklinRecords From
Mrs. Frank J. Conklin, 9 Mather St., Binghamton, N.Y., From 1,'rank.J. Conklin's
Collection," it carries on the Quaker theme. "T'he name of John Concklin is said to have
been found among the early Gravesend settlers (1656) (K) as it actually does appear on
the list 1663, of New England dissenters, who bought a tract of Indian lands in East New
Jersey, (L). 'rhe writer, however, finds him a resident of I;'lushing, LJ., a recognized
asylum f~)1' persecuted Quakers, in 1665, when he purchased, with JOlIN MORGAN, a
tract of land in the 'rwp. o fRYE , Westchester co. N. Y., then under the jurisdiction of
Conn. (M)." 'I'he citations are: "K. Ilist of Monmouth co. N.J. Franklin Ellis. 1885. p. 62,
L. IIist of Monmouth Co. N.Y.E~dwin Salter, M. IZegister's Oflice. White Plains. Lib B."
lIowever, to reiterate previous comments on this matter, this is shown to be inaccurate,
A holograph manuscript on the number of times a surname is mentioned in Gravesend
records records no one with the Conklin surname, contradicting Salter's claim that John
Conklin was among thcm.Franklin Ellis on page 64, not 62, gives John Conklin as a
purchaser of a Monmouth share (which took place in 1667) not among the list of early
patentees. 'I'here is no other documentation that would corroborate that John Conklin,
father or son, ever resided in ],'1 ushing, nor that there was evcr a third John Conklin who
would be of age for these early dates. In a compilation of notes entitled "AMERICAN
ANCESTIZY-1895," and recei ved by Charles Adams from his sister Katharine on August
28, I 930, Frank J. Conklin appears to have gone from thinking "John Conklin" was the
son of either John or Ananias Conklin, glassmakers, to believing him the SOlI of Ananias
Conklin. So it is evident that the parentage of Nicholas Conklin was not passed on in his
family either.
In an eleven-page compilation of notes entitled "JOIIN CONCKEIJEYNE of England,
IMMIGRANT to Salem, Mass.," Adams quotes IIarry 'r. Briggs' theory that John 1
Conklin was the purchaser of the Rye land and "settled his grandson John on it."
Grandson John being, in this instance, "John Conklin," son of .lac 0 I} Conklin. We know
fh)ll1 the Y-DNA testing of descendants of 'fimothy2 Conklin that this is unlikely and that
any children of' Jacob 2 of Southold would be about the same age as the "Pre- 1700
Westchester Conklins" siblings. On the next page, f~}rmatting it so that "John Conklin"
2
appears as the son of Jacob Conklin of Southold, she again quotes Walter Griffin, "John
who m.Helena... (Mr. Walter Griffin in NYG&B Rec. Vol, 40-41, in Dutcher Family
genealogy; 'John Conckling and IIelena his wife, of Flushing,L.I., later of Eastchester,
and in 1665 owned land at Rye'). The pattern, in its repetition, is clear. The researchers
do not know the parents of the "Pre-1700 Westchester Conklin" siblings and cite two
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sources over and over, Walter Griffin and his "John Conckling of Flushing and Rye"
wife "1Ielena" in the Dutcher article, and the 1665 Rye dced cited by Baird.
In a letter to her brother Charles Adams, dated November 25, 1929, she rejects Brigg's
theory that "John Conklin" was descended from Jacob 2 Conklin. She writes, "Mr. Briggs
of Poughkeepsie was quite sure that his John was a son 01'.1 acob, who was a son of the 1st
John. He said he had elminated every other possible John, and Jacob's will mentioned a
son John who was away from home. I could not reconcile the dates to make it seem
possible that John as Jacob's son yet Mr. Briggs said he had worked so carefully on it,
thought he might be correct. But I have kept trying and lately sent an ad to the N.Y.
Gen. magazine, to see if any trace of the authentic parentage of John (3) could be found."
She also had doubts about Frank J. Conklin's theory that "John Conklin" was the son of
Ananias I "The other day came a lettcr from Frank J. Conklin ....According to his
thinking, we do belong to the Ammias line I much preferred the name John! And it
sounds more plausible than the other way and I fancy he is correct, the one thing that
would make me doubtful, is the f~lct that this John had no son Anemias, and every other
child of Ananias, or most of them, had a son of that name.,,221
Winiti"ed Lovering (1Iolman) Dodge
Some of Conklin Mann's correspondence with Winifred Lovering (1101man) Dodge
(1899-), a noted genealogist of the twentieth century, is housed in two Holman
collections in 'I'he New England IIistoric and Genealogical Society. Ijke Conklin Mann
and IIenry 13. IIoft~ Ilolman was among theR.oll of All I,'ellows ofT'he American Society
of Genealogists. 'They primarily corresponded about the finnily of Ananias 1 Conklin and
their comments are to be found in the section under the f~lmily of Ananias in this paper. 222
Donald J. Martin
In a small collection of correspondence given to IIonor Conklin in 1998 by Donald J.
Martin, a descendant of the "Pre-l 700 Westchester Conklin" sibling John, we sec Ruth
Laverne (Conklin) Widzowski (1
1992), a descendant of I)eli verance Conklin
through his son Captain John Conklin, and grandson Abraham Conklin (1
1814),
writing to Martin in the 1960s to 1980s. In a letter by Widzowski to Martin, dated March
6, 1980, shc attempts to trace copies of a manuscript she thought was written by Frank J.
Conklin, and based on McKenzie's 'Ten English Families olPhilipsburg. She traces it as
it as copied by Mary Church of Auburn, New York, and recopied, with errors, by a man
in New York City and to another copy by a I;'lorenceReubens. The small collection also
included copies of some correspondence between Conklin Mann to his third cousin once
removed, Martha (Mrs. James) 'I'omasi (ea. 1900-), of Salem, New York, a descendant of
Abraham Conklin through his first wile, in the 1940s. One letter dated October
1940,
and annotated by Ruth Widzowski, indicates that she may have been the source for
Martin to have come by the correspondence. On pages 5-6, pondering the origins of the
"Pre-1700 Westchester Conklins," Mann writes, "Now as to John and l1elena. I could
write a book on the theories that have been advanced regarding them but I can't prove a
thing. Nothing should be assumed if onc wishes to make an arbitrary statement and the
facts regarding John and lIelena have been confused by searchers like the late .lames C.
[i.e., l·'rank l-··author's note] Conklin of Binghamton, N.Y. who
to prove that John
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was the son of Ammias of Salem, Southold and East llampton, In my opinion there isn't
a single piece of evidence to show that John was the son of Ammias but there is much
circumstantial evidence to indicate that he was
the son of Ananais. Nor do I think
there is any evidence to indicate that John Conklin of Flushing, Rye and Eastchester was
a son of John l Conklin of Southold and IIuntington (brother of Ananais) and again there
is much to indicate that he was not a son of John. (Chief point being that John 1 left a son,
Captain John2 of Southold)." Mann continues, confusing the name of the glassmaker
Jacob with Joseph and referencing Mrs. 1Iolman [Mrs. Winifred Lovering (Holman)
Dodge], cites him as a possible father for "John Conklin." lIe writes, "We do know that
these brothers John l Conklin and Ananias 1 were of burgher class and for their day
reasonably well educatcd. We also know that the children of both John 1 and Anemiasl
married into the t012 fanlilies of Southold and Easthampton.
IIorton and Youngs of
Southold, Lion Gardner and Mulford of Easthampton, Such marriages were not accidents
as they have been in the case of a single instance. But of the marriage of John I
Westchester we know nothing, It is assumed that his wile was Helena because nearly all
of the children (sons) who are assigned to him named a daughter Helena or some form of
the name just as they named a son John,.,.I have never been able to learn where or when
John! died. Again, it is assumed he ended up in Eastchester because some of his children
were there before 1700." In a letter dated Ii'ebruary
1946, to Mrs. 'Tomasi, Mann
opens with his attempts to trace the given narne Deliverance to other Westchester County
and Long Island families, One last letter included is a copy of a 1939 letter by .Eva A.
'I'homas to Martha 'romasi, having a few years previous received information on
'I'omasi's f~nnilyfrom Conklin Mann. The most important directive to take away fl'om
this network of correspondence is Conklin Mann's rcpeated caution as hc explores the
possiblc origins of their f~unilies. Whether it is this 1940 letter in whieh he explains that
he is basing the names "John" and "lIelena" on the naming patterns of the siblings or the
publication of the family in T'l1e American Genealogist in July 1950, in which he
references the Rye deed for John but still has no documentation for IIelena, he is still
warning to use caution.2 23
Conklin Mann
In 2008 this author requested a search for correspondence pertaining to the
1700
Westchester Conklins" in the unprocessed Conklin Mann Papers by Edward "Ned"
Smith, then librarian for the Suffolk County IIistorical Society. Five items were copied
and received, including a 1929 statement by Ivan N. Conklin of Daytona Beach, Florida,
to Katharine Adams; a 1931 letter fl'om Frederick L. Conklin of Millerton, New York, to
Adams, a 1935 letter byR.ichard W. Conklin Weyand of Staten Island, New York; a 1937
letter to Conklin Mann fi'om Katharine Adams; and a portion of a version of Adams'
ongoing manuscript of research, this one entitled, "John & IIelena Concklin of Rye, N.Y.
and their descendants." One question by Katharine Adams to Conklin Mann in her letter
of January 3, 1937, is worth noting. She asked, "What was the trouble with the men at
Rye who found John obnoxious-was it because he or they were Quakers-or something.
thought perhaps religion had the most-or all-to do with it, but never found anything to
show what it meant. 1 thought probably one side or the other in John's case, - family
and/or friends-were Quakers." For future researchers, this question has been addressed
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above in the concept of community harmony and the need for towns to be able to control
who lived among them. 'rhis was the reason for the citation in Baird. Ultimately this
citation was the basis for the theory of "John Coneklin of Flushing and Rye" and the
continued misconception that he was the progenitor of the "Pre-1700 Westchester
Conklins. ,,224
Julia Palmer
In an envelope of material sent to this author in 2001 by Julia Palmer is a copy ofa
letter by Katharine Adams dated November 2, 1931, to Mrs. IIamberger. She writes, "I
have been unable to find where Mr. Griffin found a John & I-Ielena of I"lushing,
E~astehester and I~ye. Of course we know a John bought land at Rye in 1665, and sold it
in 1676. A John Concklin owned land in Monmouth, NJ joined the colony there, and
seems to have been there or some time, about 1665. 1 noticed this in "His1. OfNJ.
Coast" v. 1 p 69. 'I'his book places him as the John from Salem. Mr Frank .J. Conklin,
who wrote about the family for the Essex Ins1. Coil. Sent me some of his papers, and he
seemed to feel sure that John of Rye was a son of Ananais. But I have been unable to
find anything definitely stating or intimating that Ananias had a son John. Mr R E Dale
(now Editor of the Nebraska Geneal. Qual'. Or whatever its name is! thinks John of Rye
may have been an immigrant a third branch. But Walter Griffin is si:.tid to have been a
for John & IJelena .. ,J;'rank
careful and reliable work.er. If he had only left his
.J. Conklin said he had studied records in NYC and around NY state for over 40 years.
lIe seemed also to be sure that John & IIelenawere parents of Nicholas, Samuel, Joseph,
Deliverance, Marytje, Cathalyntje and John."
Included in the material were notes Ihml Frank J. Conklin and his widow, typed copies
ofletters from Mrs. Newton Conklin of Rochester, New York (1923), and Lucy A (Mrs.
S. A) Crane, of Homer, Michigan (1923). 'I'here are two pages of a manuscript by an
unidentifled author, entitled "CONKLIN, CONCKLJN l;AMILY," that begins, "JOHN
CONKIJN (name of wife unknown) came from Holland and settled in Westchester Co.,
N.Y. (Phillips Manor). T'hey had two daughters and one son: One daughter married
FIereulesL,en1. 'The second dau. m. Isaac Van Wert, one of the three men who captured
Major Andre. 'The son (of John Conklin) was: JOlIN CONKLIN, who married IIannah
Storms." 'fhis account leaves out the Iirst documented ancestor, Del iverance. Capt. John
Conklin married Anna~je Storm. T'he line continues to John Marcus Conklin of Owasco,
New York.
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CONKLIN V-DNA

PROJI~CTS

Note: 'rhe Y-DNA reports and their illustrations are protected by copyright.
'l'he Molecular Genealogy R.esearch Project, begun at Brigham Young University, was
established to build a database of genetic information on people around the world. In
addition to that main project were smaller projects called "Special
in which
people with a particular surname could contribute genetic material in order to solve
225
particular research problems.
In 2000, Curt Conklin, then a law librarian at Brigham
Young CJniversity, took the problem of the origins of the Westchester siblings to Scott R.
Woodward who agreed to take on the project. Putting a callout to subscribers to
ConkLin-L (R.ootsweb) and to other interested individuals, people were invited to submit
samples. There were setbacks, including the death of the head of the Conklin project,
Joel
Myres, who was replaced by Christi Embry, and a move to the Sorenson
Molecular Genealogy Foundation, Eventually eight participants were tested and retested
under the final supervision of Kathleen (IIadley) Ritchie (Figure 7),
For the "Pre-1700 Westchester Conklins," we had one descendant ofNicholas 3 *
(SC12.14) and J~lther and son descendants for Deliverance 3 * (SC12.1 SC12.1).226
For
John! of the "Long Island Conklins" we had two brothers, descendants of 'I'imothy4
(SC 1 8, SC.l 13), and the descendant of his presumed cousin of unknown degree
(SC 12.3). The latter was especially interesting as the J~lmily tradition and the paper trail
6
led back to Peleg Conklin7 and his mother, Rebecca Conklin , and as tradition went, an
unidentified Conklin J~tther. 'rhe first report indicated that the unknown father was
indeed a Conklin, and probably a descendant of John Conklin!, I'his l1nding was later
modified to suggest that the "Conklin lEtheI''' had a distant comm.on Conklin ancestor
with the "Long Island Conklins". We have no indication that other Conklin relations
from Europe were on Long Island at that time, but it should be pointed out that the DNA
mutation could have occurred between Anemias' and his Hlther, John! and his father, or a
cousin while in England. For Anemias! of the "IAmg Island Conklins," a descendant of
2
JerenTiah Conklin (SC12.11), who is also a descendant of Mary2 Conklin, and a
2
descendant of Benjamin (SC12.9), were tested. In addition, the descendant of Jeremiah 2
Conklin (SC12.11) was also tested by Oxford Ancestors, a program that began at Oxford
University under Bryan Sykes, and the results for the Y-line code were the same.
In short, the test results show that the descendants ofNicholas 3 and Deliverance 3
Conklin share the same DNA markers, but that they do not share the same markers as the
"Long Island Conklins." 'rhis puts to rest the question of whether or not one of the
"glassmakinf Conklins was the progenitor of the "Pre- 1700 Westchester County
Conklins. ,,22

First Report, Sorenson Molecular Genealogy Foundation, September 4, Z003,
Kathleen IIadley
"'rests conducted: Samples were screened for 24 Y-chromosomal loci. Genetic
analysis was conducted using peR with the resulting DNA fragments analyzed on an
ABI 3100 or 3700 genetic analyzer using established protocals. A summary of genetic
results are indicated in 'rable A. Data generated by ABI Genetic Analyzers were
evaluated using 3100 Data Collection v.l.O (Applied Biosystems 1999-2000) and 3700
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Data Collection vl.0 (Applied Biosystems 2000-20(1). Internal consistency of allele size
standard was verified according to GeneSean 3100 Analysis Software v.3.5.1 (Applied
13iosystems 1989-20(0) and GeneScan 3700 Analysis Software v.3.7 (Applied
Biosystems 1989-20(0). Allele calling was performed by GenotypeI' Software v.3.7 NT
(Perkin-Elmer Corp., 1993-20(0). All raw data is maintained by the Molecular
Genealogy Research Center. Allele sizes, except DYS458 and DYS459, were CEPII
calibrated. All loci, except the abovementioned are reported in number of repeats.
Results and access to results are maintained by the Molecular Oenealogy Research
Center. ,,229
'rable A referred to in this report is Figure 8 in the paper "IIaplotype Chart ofthe
Participants of the Conklin Y-DNA Special Project." It was revised in 2008 from the
originalof2000. 23o
.
"Results: As displayed in '['able A, Y-chrcnnosomal analysis of the SC12 participants
identified two Conklin lines. At each locus the 1110dal type is detemined by majority rule
between independent lines. 'rhe collection of the modal types are called the modal
haplotype. T'he modal haplotype most likely represents the most recent common
ancestor's haplotype. 'rhe participants within line 1 share at least
of
alleles with
the Conklin ModallIaplotype 1. Conklin line 1 is represented by Conklin modal 1 and
includes indviduals SC 12.1, SC 12.12 and SCI2.14. Within line 2 individuals share at
least 22 of24 alleles with the Conklin Modaillaplotype 2. Conklin line 2 is represented
by Conklin modal 2 and includes indvidua.ls SCI
SCI2.9, and SC12.11 and SCI 13.
'I'he date in 'rable A suggests the participants within the respecti ve lines share a recent
common paternal ancestor. 'fhc data does not support the hypothesis that the two
separate lines share a recent common paternal ancestor. The data in 'fable 13 compares
each of the SC48 participants with each other.,,23I
"Summary ofI:<'indings: These findings indicate that SCI I, SC12.12 and SC
14
share a recent common paternal ancestor, consistent with thc proposed genealogical data
supplied by the participants, back to 'John of F & R' Conklin. The inferred modal type
(Conklin modal 1) is displayed in 'fable A. 'fhe modal type can usually be inferred to be
the haplotype of the most recent common ancestor. In the case of Conklin modal type 1,
that would be 'John of F & R' Conklin. lIowever, in this case, where there are only two
separate paternal lines descending fh)m "John ofF & R" Conklin. It is impossible to
determine whether 'John ofF & R' Conklin's haplotype at DYS458 is 17 or 18. Both are
equally likely. One of the above paternal lines has a mutation from the type, but
according to the MLA calculations (see 'rable C [not included in the paper]) they still
most likely fit in the lineage.
"'rhe findings also indicate SCI2.3, SCI2.8, SCI2.9, SC12.11 and SC12.13 share a
common paternal ancestor within the number of generations as proposed by the
genealogical data supplied by the participants with a common ancestor in
Conklin,
'fhe inferred modal type (Conklin modal 2) is displayed in 'I'able A and can be assigned
the most recent common ancestor, I: ] Conklin, according to the genealogical records.
'fhere are two separate lines descending Ii-om r I, one through John Conklyne and the
other from An,mias Conklin. 'I'hese lincs represented by SCI
, SC12.8, SCI2.13 for
the John Conklyne line and 12.9 and 12.11 for the Ananias line. 'These paternal lines are
internally consistent within expectations. T'he only ambiguity with the Conklin modal
type 2 is at thc DYS439 locus whcre the ancestral type could bc either 12 or 13. Testing

r ]
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of an additional line descending from [ I Conklin could resolve this ambiguity. Some
of the above individuals have mutations fh)m the type but according to the MI.,A
calculations (see Table C) they still1it in the lineage.
'fhe data does not support the hypothesis that the two lines represented by Conklin
modal type 1 and Conklin modal type 2 share a recent common paternal ancestor.',232

Second Report, Sorenson Molecular (;enealogy Foundation, August 20, 2008,
Diahan Southard
"24 Y chromosome markers were evaluated for eight individuals who represented six
different Conklin lines. Two tested individuals are descendants of Ananais 1 through his
sons Jeremiah2 and Benjamin 2. These two individual are a perfect genetic match and
therefore it is very likely that the genetic profile of Ananais 1 is the same as these two
tested individuals.
"'Ihe two tested brothers who are descendants of John l through his son 'fimothl match
of 24 markers, indicating that the mutation at YGATAA 10 likely occUlTed in the
at
last generation,betwecn the participant and his father, If only thesc two individuals had
been tested, the genetic profile of John 1 at YCiXIAAlO could not be detcrmincd, as thc
12 or 13 value at YGA]'AAlO would be equally likely. Ilowever, because thc
descendants of John 1 share
of 24 markers with the descendants of Ammias I, it can be
determined that the common ancestor of John 1 and Ananias l most likely had a value of
1 and therefore the genetic profile of John 1 is likely that of sen.s, who has a 12,
instead ofSCI2.13, who has a 13, at YGA'I'AAlO.
"The relationship of John I and Ananias l cannot be definitely established with this
l{ind of testing, but because the genetic evidence supports a close relationship, it is
possible that they are brothers or first cousins as the genealogical evidence suggests.
Additionally, the genetic profile of their common ancestor at the marker DYS392 cannot
be established as it is unclear whether that mutation occurred on the line of John 1 or on
the line of Ananias l . With the current participants, there are three places where the
DYS392 mutation could have taken place: 1. Between the common ancestor and
l
Ananias l , 2. Between the common ancestor and John , or 3. Between John l and the
participants tested. Testing another descendant of John 1, or a descendant of a brother of
John 1 or Ananias l would be instrumental in determining the value at DYS392 for these
two ancestors, and, as you will see below, esssential in helping to determine the origin of
the Peleg Conklin line.
"'I'he tested descendant ofPeleg Conklin has two mutations from the rest of the group,
011e at DYS459 and the other at DYS460. Additionally, like the dcscendants of John I, he
as a 12 at DYS92. Even if the DYS392 value turns out to have occurred between the
cornmon ancestor and John l , thus indicating a possible shared mutation between the
ancestor of Peleg and John I, with two additional mutations it is unlikely, though still
possible, that this participant is a descendant of John I. More testing needs to be
l
eonducted on the lines of Peleg as well as John l and Ananias in order to better determine
the possible relationships.
"'Ihree descendants of brothers Nicholas and Deliverance were tested to represent the
Westchester County Conklins. While the profiles of these three individuals matched at
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all but DYS458, thus establishing the genetic profile for their as yet unnamed J~lther,
there were 11 differenees found between these Westchester Co. Conklin and the Conklins
of John I and Ananias I. '['his indicates that these two lineages do not share a common
.
genetIc
ancestor. ,,23',
...

Testing of the Participant SC12.11
'The participant SC 12.11, a descendant of Ananias I Conklin through his son Jeremial}
Conklin, was also done at Oxford Ancestors with a report dated May 2002. lIe was
tested again for 67 markcrs at Family'I'reeDNA with results reported July 2009. On
August 12,2010, their database indicated a haplogroup Rlblb2, R-M269. 'T'he
I:;'amily]'reeDNA test was used for the report below.
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Conklin-Kunkel-Gunkel Comparison Report
Additional testing of a descendant of Jeremia]} Conklin (Ananias I) was done to
include 67 markers in order to compare Y-DNA with that of a Gunkel a.nd a Kunkel
descendant.
Conklin and Kunkel DNA Comparisons - R1b1, August 17,2009

Conklin
John

Conklin
Ananias

(5CI2.8)

Kunkel

Gnnkcl

12. I I)

14 (394)

14(394)

14

14

12
14
12
12
29
23
10

12
14
12
12
29
23
10
12
13
12
15
12
13

12
14
12
12
29
23
10
12
13
12
15
12

12
14
12
12
29
23
10
12
13
12
15
12
13

442
443

12

12

44 /1

12

19a
I9b
385a
385b
388
3891
38911
390
391
392
393
426
437
438
439

13

13
12
12
12

13

4l I I

445
446
447
448
449
452
454
455
456
458
459a
459b
460
461
462
463
4Ma
4Mb
liMe
4McI
464e
4641'
635

19
29
11
II

19
09
10
12
II
II

17

19
12
25
19
29

13
25
19
29

II
II

11

11

II

II

16

16

19

18

09
10

09
10

16
20
09
10

II (12)
II
II

11

11

15
16
17

15
16
17

15
16

18

18

17
19

19

19

19

23

23

23

13
25
19
29

GGAArlB07

10

10

YCAIla
YCAllb
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Y-ClATA-A I0
14
Y-ClATA-H4.1
21

39581a
39581b
406S1
413a
413b
425
436
450

14
II (21)

II

II [diff. labs same results]

Conklin
John

Conklin
Ananias

Kunkel

Clunkel

-

15
16
10
23
23
12
12
07
08
22
13
12
13
10
20

472
481
487
490
492
511
520
531

534
537
557
563
565
568

570
572
576
578
590

594
607
617
640
641
CDYa
CDYb

15
16
10
23
23
12
12
07
08
22
13
12
13
10
20
II
15
10
16

II

15
10
16

II

16

12
11
17

15

II
14

12
II

17
1I
15
09
08
10
15
12
1I
10
38
38

15

09
08
10
15
12
II

10
38
39

Conklin (glassrnakers)
Tinlothl Conklin descendant (12.8)

Sorenson

(Ancestry. com) John l Conklin b. say 1599
In Nottingharn, England, by 1624/5

(Aneestry.eorn) Ananias l Conklin b. say 1606.
In Nottingham, England, by 1631
.Jeremial,:! Conklin descendant (12.11) F'amilyTreeDNA [Tested for more markers[
Jeremiah:! Conklin deseendat (12.11) Sorenson

K.unkel
Kunkel

FamilyTreeDNA

Gottfried Kunkel b, 1769 d. 1829

Gunkel
Gunkel

Family'['reeDNA

Justus Clunkel b. Feb 27, 1837 of Brenner, Germany
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[Long Island] Conklin Family Genetics Study: Conklin, Gunkle, Kunkle
Connection
Prepared for Honor Conklin, November 16,2009, by [)iahan Southard, Sorenson Molecular Genealogy
Foundation, Salt Lake, Utah, copyright 2009.

Conklin DNA 'resting
DNA testing has been perl~Yrrned on individuals descending Ii-om two distinct Conklin
lines. Due to common DNA signatures, it was concluded that a comrnon paternal
ancestor was shared between those tested. '['his indicates that the earliest ancestor for
each line, John Conklin born about 1599 and Ananias Conklin born about 1606, both
appearing t~)r marriages at St. Peter's Church in Nottingham, Nottingharnshire, brrgl::tnIJ,
in the late 1620s and early 1630s, likely share a common ancestor at about 13 generations
beh)re the present?34
Gunkle and Kunkle DNA 'resting

In addition, a representative of the line of Gottfried Kunkle born in 1769, and a
representative of the line of Justus Gunkle born in 1837 of Brenner, Germany, were also
tested to see if common paternal ancestry could be established.
When comparing 67 markers between a living Conklin and a living Gunkle, 62 markers
were shared indicating shared paternal ancestry is 50 f!() likely to have occurred at about
16 generations ago. IIowever, it should be noted that the time to the most recent common
ancestor could be shorter due to the (~lct that two ofthe mismatching markers, DYS464d
and CDYb, are notoriously nlst mutating markers. 'I'his means that these two markers
tend to experience more mutational events in (ewer generations, indicating that the
estimate of 16 generations J~n' comrnon ancestry could be a bit long,
'rhere were 35 common markcrs tested between a living Conklin and a living Kunkle
and
were shared, 'This gives the Conklin and Kunkle lines an MRCA of 14
generations.
Gunkle/Kunkle Connection
lIowever, the Gunkle/Kunkle connection is less convincing as they only share 30 of
markers tested, giving them an MRCA of 22 generations. IIowever, this could be mercly
a function of the number of markers tested, All of the documented mutations between the
Gunkles and the Conklins occurred in the 35 marker set shared by the Kunkle line.
'l'herefore, it is possible that if all 67 markers were tested on the Kunkle line, you may
lind another 62 of 67 markers match and the Most Recent Common Ancestor (MI,zCA)
would be reduced to 16. If this were the case, it would seem that the Gunkle, Kunkle,
and Conklin lines all converge at a similar genealogical point (Figure 9).
Conclusion
Therefore, the genetic data. (or the Conklin/Gunkle and the Conklin/Kunkle
relationships seem consistent with the genealogical data that has placed a common
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ancestor more than 12 generations ago. I;'rom this
evidence it seems prudent to
further pursue a genealogical connection between the Conklins and the Kunkles and the
Gunkles using both DNA and traditional genealogical resources.

A Brief History of the Kunkel, Conculen, Conckelyne Glassmakers
l

Lawrencc II. Conklin, a descendant of John Conklin of Southold and IIuntington, New
York, and a longtime subscriber to the Conklin list at Rootsweb would periodically prod
this author to pursue the theory that the Long Island Conklins were descended JJ:om the
Kunkel glassmakers of Spessart,
Oermany. So confident was IAlwrence that the
theory appeared in a biographical treatment of him written by WendellE. Wilson, in
which Wilson wrote, " Genealogy being one of IA;lrry' S special interests, he has learned
that the early Conklins (Concklaines) may have been French IIuguenot glassmakers who,
having suffered religious persecution in France, emigrated to England with many of their
compatriots in the 15th century. Going back even farther, they may in f~lct have
originated in Oermany where an extensive glass-making industry had long J10urished
during the Middle Ages. Perhaps the ancestral f~lseination with colored, transparent glass
and the associated aesthetic are at the root of Larry's inborn love of minerals.,,235
It took the unsolicited receipt of the Y-DNA markers of a Gunkel to make the claim
irrefutable. 'rhese results now enable the "Long Island Conklins" to take an enormous
leap back in time. While research on the Conklin glassmakers in England, probably
Lorraine, France, and Spessart,Hessen, Germany, is ongoing, it will only be briefly
touched upon here.
The most prominent of Kunkel glassmakers was Johann Kunckel von I,owenstern
(l630-1703), best known for his refinement of ruby glass (rubinglas). IIis great
grandnlther was Contz Kunkel, Master Glassmaker of Wendebach,
Germany.
Wends, or the preferred term, Sorbs, were Slavic peoples in Germany, some from
Bohemia (Czeeh Republic). There is speeulation among some researchers ofthc glass
industry that the de Ilennezeis of Lorraine, France, were also in Germany prior to
.Lorraine and possibly Bohemia before that.
Glass houses have been in the forested Spessart mountain area of IIessen in central
Germany as fhr back as 1349 and a "Dythart .Kunkele" appears in a written record fen'
1356 in the district of Darmstadt, Chessen County, State of Ilessen. l'he region provided
abundant forests, sandstone for sand, and the Main River for transportation of products.
'I'here were regulatory codes f()r guilds in CJcrmany that protected glassmaking secrets,
including the Spessarf Ordnung, or SjJessarfordnung, the Spessart-arrangements of the
year 1406, by the Assoeiation of Cilassmakers of the Aschaffenburg-Frankfort region,
which stated that "nobody shall teach glassmaking to whose f~lther has not known glass
making," and the Hesse Bundesbriefof 1537: "nobody shall learn unless his father has
promised and sworn and belongs to the Bund and has made glass." 'rhe earliest
documentation of Kunkel glassmakers were the signings of Bundesbriefs, union letters or
federal circulars, for the glassmakers guild of the Spessart area, wi th Fritz and Eberhard
Kunkel signing the SjJessarf Ordung on 23 July 1406; Jurge (George) and I·Ientze (John)
the Hesse Bundesbriefin 1537; and George and Friedrich Kunkel on 24 February 1559.
'I'he Kunkel glassmakers also appear in tax lists and church reeords east of Frankfort,
especially at Neuhutten. A list of some Kunkel glassmakers fl:om 1406 to 1625, as they
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appeared by date, have been e0111piled, along with the names of others, in "Chronological
List of the People Glasmacher-Sippenbuch" and may be found online. 236
An overview of the German glassmaking industry may be J(nmd in an article by R..
Ludloff, "Industrial Development in 16t11 _li h Century Germany," in which the guild
system is explained in more detail. The article may also provide clues to when the
Conklins left Germany as it points out the changes in the guild system and technology,
and deforestcltion, which called for a shift Ii-om wood to coal, well before the change of
fuel in England. It further states, "By 1578, when the permissible daily output was
increased for the first time since 1406, the regulations contain a new clause, permitting
journeymen to hire themselves out 'in foreign parts' should they be unable to find work
in Hesse.,,237
T'he surname variants for Kunkel are numerous, but our concern is with the transitional
variants from Kunkel to Conklin, which take the form of Gungelin, K.unkelin, and
perhaps most important, Conculen. T'he latter has been found in Lorraine and among the
small extended Ihmily of glassmaking relations of the "Long Island Conklins" in
Staffordshire, England. While the Conklin surname varied in spelJingfrom document to
document, the preference John I Conklin seemed to have for Conckelyne in Southold,
New York, records and the table gravestone of John 2 "Conkelyne" in Southold, may
indicate an awareness by them of their origins. Kunkel glassmakers of Neuhutten who
emigrated later to America went directly to Pennsylvania.
There are a few theories on the meaning of thc surname Kunkel, the most prevalent
being that it is German for a distaff or spindle (i.e., kunkel). A kunkel is a staff or board
used to hold thread in weaving and originates from the L,atin, conueula, with its related
reference to womankind. Spinning was largely a female activity. 'rhe German plural Ie)}'
spindles would be n and en, i,e., kunkelen. We may never know le)r sure how a medieval
family of glassmakers came to be called by the name of a weaving tool. T'he writings of
Samuel Kurinsky, Anita I~ngle, and others, point to cloth dyeing and glassmaking by
Jews and propose that the early Lorrainer glassmakers followed a migration from
Bohemia to Germany and then to Lorraine. The six-pointed star in the coats of arms f~)r
som.e Kunkel and Brettell families might further support this. Distaff is also a reference
to glassmaking blowpipes. The cone reference might also possibly be based in the
history of alchemy and glassmaking conical distillation vessels.
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Pre~1700

Westchester Conklin Sibling Comparisons

Biting at the heels of these Y-DNA projects was Sheri Iamele and a group of her
cousins attempting to use Y ~DNA to distinguish between the siblings. Their goal was to
help Conklins with "brick walls" identify to which sibling they belonged. 'Toward that
end I10nor Conklin sponsored a final report with the cooperation of Curt Conklin, who is
able to trace back to Deliverance Conklin, Under the direction of Diahan Southard at
Sorenson Molecular Genealogy Foundation, a report was compiled by Gcnetrce, entitled
"Discovering Your Ancestors through DNA Analysis: I<'ull Service Consultation, ,,238 On
page ten it says that Curt Conklin's Y chromosome I1aplogroup is also Rl bl b2~M269.
On page I 5it shows ;1 97.67 (/'i) match with a Hammaker (42/43) who descends from
Johann Peter I1amacher, born say 1690, Westerwald, Lower Saxony, (Jermany. IIis son
Johann Adamus Flamma.ker and wife removed to I)auphin County, Pennsylvania,
sometime after their marriage in 1739.
'T'he report continues, "'T'here is another, genetically unrelated, line of ConklinslKunkles
who were glass makers from Spessart, IIesse, Germany, which is about 250 miles from
Westerwald, Lower Saxony. 'T'here is no genetic connection between these
Conklins/Kunkles and this Flammaker, and no genealogical connection between this
Hammaker and you. 'T'herefore, unless further information can be found, it is unlikely
that there is shared paternal ancestry. ,,239
'I'hePre- 1700 Westchester Conklin Inen who participated in this report by providing
their Y chromosome markers wish to rernain anonymous, so the comparison chart on
page 20 of the report will not be included in this paper. Further activity toward this end
will be managed by Sheri Iamele and her cousins, utilizing online genetic databases.

CONCLUSION
T'his author would like to interject that 1 don't wholly
with the conclusion of the
last report. We do not know if the ancestors of the "Pre- 1700 Westchester Conklins"
ever used the surname ofFIammacher, but the close Y ~DNA match indicates a good step
backward for further research. 'T'he
1700 Westchester Conklins" may well have
come from the area of Westerwald, Germany, although their naming patterns, especially
the use of the given name Deliverance, might suggest an internlediate migration to
England first or an English maternal line.
'Ihe "Long Island Conklins" have the same Y-DNA as the Kunkels of Spessart, IIesse,
Germany as well as a variant of their name in the form of Conculen. ']'hey also have the
K.unkel occupation of glassmaker. It is this author's opinion that the "Pre-I 700
Westchester Conklins" likely acquired the Conklin surname in Germany, the
lIammachers of Westerwald ("Western Forest" in Rhineland~Palatinate, Hesse, and
North Rhine-Westphalia) being in close proximity to the Kunkel base in Spessart,Besse.
They probably came to America independent of the "Long Island Conklins" (I:;'igure 10).
It would seem that the migrating ancestors of the "I,ong Island Conklins" would be too
far removed generationally Ii-om the "Il re-1700 Westchester Conklin" siblings to have
ma.intained a connection, provided there ever was a collateral relationship between the
two families. T'hese new findings also suggest a need to take another serious look at the
variant surname spellings of the "Pre-1700 Westchester Conklins" as they appear in the
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church records of the Dutch Reform church and even more so, in the German Lutheran
church. In other words, to try to find variants of Canckley in central Germany.
According to IIenry Jones, Jr., in his article "What's a Palatine," "thc first burst of
emigration from Germany began in the 1680s and then reached full thrust in 170911 0,
with large settlements in Ireland and colonial New York and North Carolina. Latcr
groups went to Pennsylvania, Maryland, and other colonies." 'fhe "first burst" may
coincide with the appearance of Nicholas Conklin in Westchester County, New York in
1682.

AFTERWORD
2

Sonle will no doubt draw on the flIct that descendants of Jol1n Conklin of Southold were
not tested. It is the author's belief: based on over a decade of intensive research, that,
although he is most likely the John Concklin of the Rye deed, it is unlikely that his father
is anyone other than John I Conklin of IIuntington, and thus he is not the father oCthe
Westchester Conklins.Repeated requests have been made for a male descendant to be
tested, but none have come forward.
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6:61, ["New London 'rown Grants to John Winthrop, Jr., [September 1, 1650'1] 'The
'Towne gives the great Whitc sandy Beach ovcr against Bachelors. Cove to Incourage him
to set up a Glass house, and any Beaches of Sand Else where he shall please to make use
of them."; original in Mcujorie 1<'. Gutheim, Micrc?!ilm Edition ofthe Winthrop Papers
(Boston: Massachusetts IIistorical Society, 1976), Reel 4, Winthrop Papers Unbound
Manuscript Writings, January 1647--May 1653; Robert C. Black, III, Ute Younger John
Winthrop (New York & London: Columbia University Press, 1966), 152, "Winthrop was
never so naIve as to confuse public servicc with unintelligent self-sacrifice. When
leadership yielded rewards, he was disposed to receive them without painful selfevaluation. Already his New Londoners had tendered him one of the most generous
assortments ofrights and privileges ever seen in New England. lIe had spoken of
glassmaking; therefore, the 'great whitc sandy beach over against Bachelor's cove' would
be his; indeed, he could take 'sand, earth, or stones' of any kind from any source: within
the: town, IIe was extended the ferry monopoly."
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51. Matthew Underwood, "Unpacking Winthrop's Boxes: A physician-projector and the
improvement of Connecticut, c. 1670," Common-Place 7, no. 4 (July 2(07)
!l1112Jl;.(f}':{.I:Y.J]iliili2IYJ~Q.QI2lli~[lJ!YQ.QJ:gjjQ!Jl:!llilflLB21Yili::Q}jJJ.Q:'_Q:Uls~l!l~
;Robert M. Benton, "'['he John
Winthrops and Developing ScientifIc 'I'hought in New England," E'arlyAmerican
Literature 7, no. 3, Science and Literature Issue (winter 1973): 272-280.
52. "The Connecticut Glassworks, 1783-1873," I'he Museum of Connecticut Glass,
53, Charles Bel~jamin Moore, a nineteenth-century historian, was the source for several
subsequent histories on Southold and Southold families, Unfortunately, many errors can
be found in his research and conclusions, William Wallace 'rooker, in his "Analysis of
the Claims of Southold,L.I., for Priority of Settlement over Southampton, 1,.1., and Il0w
'I'hey Are Disproved by the Early Records and Contemporary Manuscripts," Magazine (?l
New England History no. 1 (January 1892): 1 16, makes an interesting case.for the
assignment of 1641 as the founding of Southold wi th the July 29, 1641, Farrett mortgage.
For those researching JOhll Conklin, it is also a resource for information on the
Hashamomack and Oyster Bay land holdings of Matthew Sunderland and William
Salmon, both men and lands crucial to Conklin's subsequent extended family and
activities as stepfather to the children of William and Sarah (110rton) Salmon, In addition,
the article disputes the claim that the earliest Southold records were lost, but rather argues
they were not formerly compiled until Libel' A, "It has been claimed by all the Southold
historians that the earliest records were lost or destroyed. 'rhis is based on the following
order of Feb. 5,1654, O.S., Feb. 15, 1655, N.S.: 'It was then ordcred and agreed
forasmuch as there is a book to recordIAlnds and the Mapps thereof soc badly decayed
that some are past remedie, as also for prevention of such inevitable disturbance as will
growe in case the same bee not seasonably recorded that everieman (who hath not
alreadie) bringe into the Recorder a p'ticular of alI his p' sells of Land, how they ly, East,
West, North and South: betweene whome and in what places, within one month after the
publication hereof, under penalty of
as also all after purchases and exchanges, within
one month al1er the purchase or exchange made under the penalty.' The late.J. Wickham
Case mistook the purport of this order entirely, and in a note, mournfully soliloquized
over the loss of the 'Book to record lands and the Maps thereof and filled with the record
of the transactions of the colony for the tirst fourteen years of its existence, would now be
the richest treasure this town could
mine of f~lcts and figures that would
supply a deficiency in our town's history which nothing else could filL' What a mighty
claim tl1r something that never existed! What a misinterpretation of a record! Charles B.
Moore misquotes the order by substituting 'no' in the place of 'a,' and adding 'are' after
'Mappes thereof,' making it reac!: 'f()rasmuch as there is 'no' book to record Lands and
the Mapps thereof are so badly decayed, etc,' "There is a book to record Lands.' means
simply a book then in being, ready f()r the recorder to enter therein, the lands of the
dilatory owner (who has not alreadie) done so. What book? Why the book that begins
'anno domini 1651, as does the printed copy, called Libel' A. Evcry part of this order
points to it, and it means none other. 'Maps thereof' were simply diagrams of the lands
on separate sheets,"
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54. Richard D. Pierce, The Records oj'the First Church in Salern, Massachusetts, 1629-1736 (Salem, Massachusetts:
Institute, 1974),22, unless by omission, gives the day
as the 11 lh. Conklin Mann, "'I'he Line of John Concklyne of Southold and Huntington,"
th
The American Genealogist 21, no. 3 (January 1945): 215, says it was the 18 day, as does
Henry Waeatland, "Baptisms of the First Church in Salem," Historical Collections (~lthe
Essex Institute 6, no. 5-6 (October 1864):
Conklin Mann, wrIle Line of John
Concklyne of Southold and Iluntington," Tl1e American Genealogist 21, no. 3 (January
1945): 210.
55. J. Wickham Case, ee1., Southold Town Records, 2 vols. (New York: Printed by order
of the Towns of Southold and Riverhead, 1882-4).
56. East l1ampton, N. Y., Records (~lthe Town qlEast-Hampton, Long Island, Suffolk
(,'0., NY, with Other Ancient DocUlnents of'llistoric Value, 5 vols. (Sag Harbor, [N,Y.]:
John H.IIunt, 1887-1905), 1:37-41.
57. Nelson P. Mead, "Land System ofthe Connecticut Towns," Political Science
Quarterly 21, no. 1 (March 1906): 59-76. [po 59, Massachusetts settlers to Connecticut]
" ... they settled upon territory to which they had no title, except a squatter's right of
possession. In the absence of any royal charter or grant from the New England Council,
the colonists early turned their attention to strengthening their right of possession by
purchasing the claims of the nai've proprietors .... Even after the granting of the royal
charter in 1662, when the title of the colonists to their land no longer rested upon
occupation and purchase, there was uniform action in extinguishing the Indian title by
purchase and treaty. It was clearly recognized that much confusion would result fl'om
indiscriminate purchase of land from the natives by individuals. 'I'he Indians were none
too careful about selling the same land several times to different purchasers, and many
cont1icting claims resulted. 'To avoid such confusion of titles, the colonial authorities
attempted to restrict the purchase of land from the Indians to those who had received the
consent of the General Court."; [po 60] "The parceling out of the land of the colony was
accomplished in two ways, first, by grants to individuals, and second by grants to groups
of individuals. 'fhe individual grants, which were very common during the first Jifty
years of the colony's history, were in the nature of pensions, salaries, gratuities, or I()r the
encouragement of some commercial enterprise. There grants were often made by the
General Court in the most indefinite way, allowing the grantee to choose the land
wherever he please, so long as it did not pr~judice any former grant."; [po 62] "In short,
the land system of Connecticut was similar in all respects to that of the other corporate
colonies of New England. In these colonies there appeared no systematic attempt to
obtain a revenue fhlm the public domain. Land was granted freely to the settlers, and
seldom leased or sold by the colony. Quit rents and alientation fines formed no part of the
revenue of the corporate colonies."; [po 63] "During the tirst fifty years of the colony's
history ... .In most of the towns the grantees included all, or nearly all, the ft'eemen of the
town and under these circumstances a town meeting would be the same time a meeting of
the proprietors ... :rhe attitude of the General Court, moreover, seemed to con.firm the
view that the towns should have the power to regulate their common lands."; IIerbert L.
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Osgood, "Connecticut as a Corporate Colony," Political Science
(June 1899): 251-280.
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58. Conklin Mann, "'I'he Line of John Concklyne of Southold and Huntington," The
American Genealogist 21, no. 4 (April 1945): 246, "Perhaps no other non-political figure
in colonial New York of that date figures more in the records than Capt. John Concklyne.
IIis contests in the courts to hold IIorse Neck, later the manor of Queens Village and now
Lloyd's Neck, for his wife and step-children fill many pages of court and town records.
lIe failed by a hair to maintain title. IIad he succeeded, one may hardly doubt that he
would have entrenched a manorial family of importance, for he possessed both a highly
developed acquisitive sense and the energy and determination that are characteristics of
the 'go-getters' of every generation. One who studies the records of the battle over Hose
Neck may hardly doubt that his title appears far stronger than that of John Richbell who
defeated him."
59. Connecticut State Ijbrary, Connecticut Archives Series, Towns and Lands,
Volume 1, document 12.

[,

60. J. IIammond ]'rumbull, The Public Records of the Colony (?fConnecticut, Prior to the
Union with New Haven C'olony, May, 1665 (Hartford: Brown & Parsons, 1850),384,
388; Conklin Mann, "'I'he Ijne of John Concklyne of Southold and IIuntington," The
American Genealogist 21, no. 3 (January 1945): 212.
61. David II. Fowler, "Connecticut's Freemen: The First Forty Years," The William and
Mary Quarterly, 3rd series, 15, no. 3 (July 1958): 312-333, [po 31
14] "'The eleven
Fundamental Orders, adopted as the basis of government in January 1639, had no
provisiion restricting sufJiage to church members, and ofthe colonial official, on the
governor was required to be 'alwayes a member of some approved congregation.' 'The
Fundamental Orders and later colonial laws distinguished between freemen and what
were called 'admitted inhabitants.' Where Massachusetts law had reserved to frecmen the
elcction of deputies to the General Court, Connecticut provided that any man who was an
'admitted inhabitant' of a town could vote for deputies as well as for local officials. In the
colony's ea.rly days this status of 'admitted inhabitant' was part political, but it also had
social, economic, and religious aspccts. Connccticut towns, like English parishes, were
responsible for the support of impoverished residents once they had been granted
permission to live in the community. ]'hus paupcrs, prcsent or prospcctive, were likely to
be rcfuscd admission or warned out of town. But jf a person were admitted as the General
Court specified, 'by a generall voate of the m,\jor parte of the 'rowne,' he was
presumably conisdered acceptablc financially, morally, and ecclesiastically, as well as
politically. In order to attain full political rights, however, a man had to become a
freeman. In addition to the pri vileges of an admitted inhabitant, a freeman had the right to
vote-··-·in person or by proxy at the annual court of election at Hartford~·-for the
magistrates (six at first) who sat with the deputies on the General Court, and for the
governor."; p. 321, "Until 1662, moreover, any inhabitant could vote for deputies to
represent him in the (Jeneral Court. Afterwards, this privilege was reserved for freemen,
and increased interest was shown in attaining that status." For background on Southold,
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East Hampton, and Southampton's attempts to retain status under Winthrop's jurisdiction
during and after the conJ1ict with New Netherlands, see Richard S. Dunn, "John
Winthrop, Jr., Connecticut Expansionist: The Failure of Ilis Designs on Long Island,
1663-1675," The New England Quarter~)l29, no. 1 (March 1956):
62. Charles E. Banks, abstractor, "Genealogical Itcms from the Medical Journal of John
Winthrop," The American Genealogist 9, no. 1 (July 1932): 61, "Concklync. p. 812.1668
.._
_. newly married to Mr. Joseph Youngs dan.; he a son ofJohn Conckline of
Southold." The New England Historic Genealogical Society website at
NewEnglandAncestors.org announced that Robert Charles Anderson was in the process
of transcrihing the journal. In the article "Winthrop Medical Journal," (Treat Migration
Newsletter 9, no. 1 (January-March 20(0): 265,266,271,
it concludes with, "Many
years ago Col. Charlcs
Banks abstracted a large number of entries from the Winthrop
journal, and after his death these were pub1ishcd [TAG 9:54-61, 64, : 62-64, 124-28,
231
24: 41-47, 108-51]. 'l'hese abstracts rcpresent only a fraction of all the entries,
and seem to have been selected haphazardly. More importantly, many of them were
misread. No reliance should be placed on these abstracts.)"
63. J. Lander Bishop, HistOlY ofAmerican Mamflacturersfi~oln1608-1860: Exhibiting
the Origin and Growth (~lthe Principal Mechanic Arts and Mam4'acturers, fi'Oll1 the
Earliest Colonial Period to the Adoption qj'the Constitution,' and Compromising Annals
(~lthe Industry (d'the United ,)tate in Machinery, Mant(/clctures and Us~/i.tl Arts with a
Notice (~j'the Important Indentions, Tariff.s·, and the Result qleach Decennial Census
(Philadelphia:E~dward Young & Co., 1864-1868), 1
"'The works having been
neglected for three years, the Concklins, in 1645, received permission from the Court to
form a new company to carryon the business. Glass was, for a considerable time
afterword manufactured at that place, which is mentioned in the Records, in 1661, as the
Glass House Field."
64. Documentation for the whereabouts and activities of Cornelius Conklin has not been
uncovered, but the research of John C. Brandon and Janet Ireland Delorey pose some
interesting questions. In thcir article, "Terms of Endearment: 'l'he Puzzling Will of
Rebecca Bacon, with the English Origins of Rebecca Potter, Wife of William l Bacon,
Ann Potter, Wife of Anthoni Needham, and Joseph I and Eleanor (Plover) Boyce of
Sa1cm, Massachusetts," 171e American Genealogist 73, no, 1 (January 1998): 23-32, they
quote in the March 23, 1654[/55] will of Rebecca (Potter) Bacon, "1 giue to my man
Cornelus all his time II'ee1y and ayerling [i,e" a yearling?] to b[u]y him a shutt of
Clothes," Might this be an eighteen-year-old Cornclius Conklin indentured to the
Baeons? 'The authors do not connect Rebecca Potter to the Southwicks, but Rebecca
Potter, the daughter of Thomas and Ann (Fenn) Potter. was baptised in Holy 'frinity
Parish Church, Coventry, Co. Warwick on Arril 6, 1610. She was the granddaughter of
Humphrey Potter. In their article, "I,awrence and Cassandra (Burnell) Southwick of
Salem, Massachusetts: An Exploration of Their English Antecedents, With Notes on the
Origins of Ananias l Conklin of Salem and Southold, Long Island, and of William'
Burnell of Boston," The American Genealogist 71, no. 4 (Oetober 1996): 193-197,
Brandon and Delorey give the parents of Cassandra (Burnell) Southwick as Humphrey
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and Margaret Burnell of Bearley, Co. Warwick.. Lawrence and Cassandra Southwick
name two children in Kingswinford, An,mias and Mary. 'fhis could indicate a close
relationship of some kind in England between the Southwicks and the Conklins or at least
that both Ananias 1 Conklin and Ananias Southwick were both named for the glass famdly
patriarch, Ammias de Ilennezel (llenzey), also in the Kingswinf(wd, Staffordshire, and
Old Swinf~)[d, Worcestershire, area. Back to Salem, Massachusetts, who better for
Ananias Conklin to indenture his, perhaps thirteen~year-old, son to than William Bacon,
whose overseers were Lawrence Southwick and Joseph Boyce, the father and father-in~
2
law of Daniel Southwick and a neighbor to the Glass Bouse Field. William Bacon
predeceased his wife and left an undated will that mentions two servants, 'fhe inventory
of his estate was dated September 26, 1653. Rebecca (Potter) Bacon in her will, dated 23
1sl month [March] 1655 and proved 29 November, 1655, writes, "I giue to my man
Cornelus all his time freely and ayerling [i.e., a yearling?] to b[u]y him a shutt of
Clothes." Isaac Bacon, the son of William and Rebecca (Potter) Bacon, becomes a
mariner and is last recorded selling land in 1665. Considering that no mention is made of
Cornelius Conklin, except through his marriage to Mary (E)Aborn(e), and that she
subsequently married two mariners, Cornelius may have Il")llowed the same occupation as
Isaac Bacon and was based in Marblehead. Cornelius's wife remarries in 1669 which
raises the possibility that he and Isaac Bacon may have met their fate on a voyage
together. See also under Mary I,aunder. 'l'he wills and inventories of William and
IZebecca Bacon are also found in Records and Files (?lthe QuarterZ}l Courts qlEssex
County, Massachusetts, 9 vols. (Salem, Mass.: 'I'hc Esscx Institute, 191 I 1975), vo\. 1.
65. Marcia Wiswall Lindberg, "l'he Aborn (or Eabourne) Family of Salem and Lynn,"
The Essex Genealogist 16, no. 1 (I'ebruary 1996): 30-37; 16, no. 2 (May 1996):
66. Joseph B. Felt, Annals qlSalem, 2 vols. (Salem: W. & S. B. Ives, 1845-1849), 1: 184~
187, "Among the divisions of our once common territory, which invite a casual notiee,
were certain Fields. In 1640, there were ten of these partitions. T'hey were occupied for
planting and grazing. Each of them had been aUotted by our municipal authorities, to
individuals in different sections of the town, who had them scverally encloscd. By the
same authorities, surveyors were designated to have the fences kept in good order, and
thus prev(~nt the disturbance of peaceful neighborhoods by intruding animals .... Only one
more of such divisions wiII be particularly designated. 'I'his is the Glass~house Field. It
was so named from the Il)IIowing allotments. In 1639, there were two acres set off for
each of the persons, Ammias Concklin, Obadiah Holmes, and Lawrence Southwick, and
thus were' granted to the glassemen seueraU acres of ground adioyning to their howses.'
'I'he next year, five acres more, bordering on these lots, were appropriated to John
Concklin, of the same occupation. Such apportionments made up the section, which, on
our town records of 1661, is called Glass-house Field. Here glass was manufactured for a
considerable period. '1'his place was located on the commons connected with the Horse
Pasture, and in the neighborhood of what is now termed Aborn Street. It appears on a
plan of Great Pasture, as draned in 1723. It has passed through the hands of various
individuals, as private property. Once regarded as a situation of consequence fbr aiding to
promote the manufacturing interests of an infant Commonwealth, it has long descended
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to a level with its adjoining territory, and its title only remains to give it more than an
ordinary remembrance."
67. Joseph B. Felt, Annals o/Salem, 2 vols. (Salem: W. & S.B. Ives, 1845-1849), 1:188.
"As a relief to this and other of our oldest towns who were apprehensive, lest they should
have a troublesome excess of claimants to their soil, General Court enacted, 1660, that no
cottage or dwelling house should be admitted to the privilege of commonage, 'but such as
already are in being or here-after shall be erected by consent of the town.' 'I'his law was
confirmed in 1692, so that no dwellings, except those before 1661, could have any such
claim, unless they had been or might be allowed it by municipal authority." The 1661
petition of the proprietors is published as, "Materials for the History of Salem," The New
England 11istorical &: Genealogical Register 7, no. 2 (April 1853): 151 152.
68. Town Records qfSalem, Massachusetts, Vol. 11, 1659-1680 (Salem, Mass.: 'r!leEssex
Institute, 1913),4-5, [14 (1) 1659/60] "Hen Cook & Saml Ebourne apoynted to be
Sureiors Ic)r the North Neek & all the fields about the glass house & so about mr Tho:
Gouldwaight fieled & up to Michele Safllin."; 111 [18 1. 69/70] "Samuell Gaskell &
IIughe Joans are apoynted surueiors of fences about North necke ancl also from the
Causway .from thence to the glass house & ten,"; 201, [15 th : 1 mo: 1674/5] "JnoLooms &
samuell Getkin are Chossen surveyors of fences for ye Glasshowse & all ffences without
ye North lIeeld & to see all Inclosed by ye 1th of Aperell: ."; 269-70, [19: 5: 1678]
[inspeetions] "Ely Geolyes the CHase house & houses a.djacent."; 310-12, [Nouembr
1679] 19 JnoLoomes for the Glasse house & houses Adjacent." Town Records o/Salern,
Massachusetts, Vol. 111, 1680-1691 (Salem, Mass.: 'fhe
Institute, 1934), [March
th
th
18 1679/80] "Att a meeting of the Selectmen March I 8 1679/80 being present Capt
Jno Corwin Capt Wm Browne Lt Gedney mr Philip Cromwell & John Hathorne chosen
for Survayrs of fences for the Northfeildmr Ele Gedney & Wm Trask within the bridge
mr I~ich. Croad & Pet Chever without the bridge for the glasshcyuse &c Saml Gaskin &
Danl Southrick and for the South I,'ield Mr Ph Cromwell Lt. Pickering and Lt. Jere
Neale." ; 29, [Mareh 22th 8011] "Chosen for Surveyors of the fences, .. ffor the glass
house & without ye bridge Saml Eburne Junr & Goodmn Tylery."; 61, [March 20 th
1681/2] "Voated that the Request of those Inhabiting abo ute the glasshouse &c
coneerning the Incloaseing of the Burying place neere Wm Trasks."; 62, [March 27. 82]
"Chosen lcn: Survayers of the fences .... William Osburne, John Blevin nn' the glasshouse
& all without the bridge.";
154, [9 th March 1685/6] "Chosen for Serveirs of fenees
... Josiah Southwik, Saml I;:bborne JunoI' lor ye glas hous field & all there about ordrd yt
all fences bee made suffitient by ye 10 th apriell next."; 182, [11 th Aprill 1687] "Chosen
t~)r Serueyors of the fences of Town Within the Bridge John Marey '1'homas lues Thomas
fIlint John Simson for the Glass house field & all there about."; 192-3, [23th April11688]
"[driving cows] mr John 'I'raske, mr Samuell Gaskin Ihr ye Glass house & wthout ye
Bridge."; and 203-4, [March 25 th 1689] "Chosen for Surueyors offfences 1~)r ... Eleazer
Giles, George Lockter for ye Glass house 11ield & all there abouts agred & ordered yt all
ffences be made up 1~)rth wth." It is useful to point out here, for future reference, that
Thomas Flint, along with John Bowne, were Matlock, Derbyshire, relations ,mel or
associates of William I,udlam and thus a possible relation to the wife of John l Conklin.;
Warren C. Scoville, "Growth of the American Glass Industry," The Journal qfPolitical
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Economy,
no. 3 (September 1944): 195, note 5, "In 1639 several acres of land were
allotted to three glassmakers, and as late as 1669 there is some mention of the' glass
house people' (Gaffield, 'Notes on Glass,' 111,21 13."; Town Records' olSalem,
Massachusetts. VolumelJ, I659-I680(Salem,Mass.:·I'he
Institute, 1913),2:100th
101, General town meeting 9 : 1 mo [March] : [16]68/9] "Its Ordered that the Selectmen
shall and are Impowered to agree with Mr Benry Bartholmew and Edward Grouer to
purchase land of them neere the Buringe place for an Inlardgemt for to Bury the dead and
to take care to agree & setle highways to come to the place, and the towne to pay the
Chardge. Its to care for to see Conuenuency [or a buringe place about the glasse house
people and what Chardge is needful to be alowed the towne to pay f()r it, and also l()l< the
f~mnrs about IswchRiur."
69. Epher Whitaker, IIistWY qlSouthold, L.l.: Its First Century (Southold: Printed for the
Author, 1881),
"Before 1655 he removed to Southold and made his home here,
apparently in the part of the town called IIashamommuck, though he seems to have
retained his lands in Salem; for in 1683 he gave his son John a deed lor them."; Conklin
Mann, "The Line of John Concklyne of Southold and Huntington," The American
Genealogist 21, no. 3 (January 1945): 214, "On 6 .I uly 1683, he granted 'unto John
Concklyne Junr., Iny eldest son, all lands, etc., gi ven and granted unto me when I was an
inhabitant of Salem in New England.' lIe personally acknowledged the deed of 6 July at
Southold ...."; J. Wickham Case, ed., Southold I'own Records, 2 vols. (New York: Printed
by order of the ]'owns of Southold andR.iverhead, 1882-84), 1:372-3, [Libel' B. (original
p. 51) ] "Southold July 6: 1683. To all Christian people Greeting, Know Yee that I, John
Conkelin Sen! for divers good causes and considerations me thereunto moving, have
given granted bargained alientated and assigned unto John Concklin Jun! my eldest son
and his heirs for ever all those lands meadows, and grants of Lands and meadows and all
other priviledges and appurtenences given and granted to me when I was an Inhabitant of
Salem in New England, and now by me alicntated and otherwise disposed of unto my Sd
son John Conckline, to have and to hold to him and his heyrs and assignes in as good and
ample right and property as they are or ever were mine without any the let or molestation
of me the sd .I ohn Conckline Sen! my heyrs and assignes. In Witness whereofII have
hereunto set my hand the date above written and sealed with my seale. John Conkelin
Witnessed by us present at signing sealing and delivering, Benjamin Yongs, Jacob
Conekline. Appeared before me this 6 th July 1683 John Conckline Sen! and
aeknowledged the above mentioned instrument to be his act and deed. Isaac Arnold
Justice ofl Peace. Ent d pl'. Benj. Yo. 1683." An aside, it would be very interesting to see
the original of this document to know once and for all if the seal, so mentioned, bore the
coat of arms as claimed by a l:::lter descendant, see Carleton Kelsey, Amagansett Lore and
Legend ([Amagansett, N. Y.]: Amagansett Village Improvement Soeiety, Inc. on the
occasion of its 75 th Anniversary, 1996), 117, "'fhe Coat of Arms of the ConkEn family.
The arms of the Conklin family, brought to America from Nottinghamshire, England, by
the brothers, John and Ananias Conklin, about 1636." Unless an original document with
an intact personal seal can be uncovered, this claim seems to be of dubious origin. '['he
coat of arms in question, which includes two crossed oak trees, three cross crossclets, and
a salmon with the slogan "Ferox inimicus" or "Fight the enemy" has only been found, so
nIl', without supporting documentation, for the name Mac Concaled (Ireland), in the
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volume compiled by Sir Bernard Burke, The General ArmOl:Y of'England, Scotland,
Ireland and Wales: Comprising a Registry qfAmorial Bearings{!'orn the .Earliest to the
Present Time (I-,ondon: IIarrison, 1883),637. Given more solid evidence, including YDNA, I(Yr theL,ong Island Conklins, this coat of arms appears to be unrelated to the true
origins of the family. If such a seal should be uncovered, it is more likely that the
clements are coincidental and point to an administrative coat of arms, indicating their
geographic location on the I,'rench-German border.
70. Herbert B. Adams, Village Communities ofCape Anne and Salem: The Historical
Collections qj'the Essex Institute (Baltimore: The Johns IIopkins University, 1883), 70-1,
"A modcrator and a clerk were appointed as in ordinary town meetings (of which
agrarian meetings were probably the prototype), and a committee of nine was chosen to
receive claims to the Common Lands of Salem. This committee was instructed to receive
such claims as were authorized by the town vote of 1702 and by the Province law of
1660 ....According to previous instructions, the committee proceeded to record
applications in two di stinct columns, one for cottages erected before the year 1661, and
the other for all freeholders privileged by the town vote of 1702."
71. George Francis Dow, The Records (~j'the Salem Comrnoners, 1713-1739 (Salem,
Mass.: 'rhe
Institute, 1903),31. We see also that John Conklin, Sr., owed a debt to
the 1657 estate of Salem resident IIenry Bullock.
"Salem Court IZccords and I<'iles," The Essex Antiquarian 9, no. 4 (Octobcr 1905):
157, [July 1, 1657] "Alice Bul1ock, widow, appointed administratrix of the estate of her
husband Hen: Bullock, deceased ....Add balance of accounts, 1 [pound], 3s., 6d. Due
fro.m Anthony Nedham, GoodmanFlerod, John Concklinge and John Scot." As noted
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Property Mosaic (Chicago and London: 'I'he University of Chicago Press, 1995), 30;
GeorgeL,ee IIaskins, Law and Authority in Early Massachusetts: A Study in Tradition
and Design. ([New York?]: Archon Books, 1968), 68-72; Nelson P. Mead, "Land System
of the Connecticut 'fowns," Political Science Quarterly 21 , no. 1 (March 19(6): 64,
" ... we find developing in most of the towns three distinct classes of inhabitants; first, the
original settlers or 'proprietors,' their heirs, assigns and successors; second, admitted
inhabitants of the town, who were not proprietors; third, transients, who were neither
proprietors nor admitted inhabitants."; 75, "In 1659 the General Court provided that no
person should sell his land until he had first offered it to the town in which the land lay
and the town had refused to purchase it."
122. Robert Bolton, Jr., History ofthe County qf Westchester, ./iy)m Its First Settlement to
the Present Time, 2 vols. (New York: Alexander S. Gould, 1848),2:34-7; "From the
Collections: A Special New Acquisition," The Westchester Historian 74, no, 4 (fall
1998): 108-109, [the Indiandeeddated"ll month Slh Day 1661" or January 5, 1661[12].
'I'he deed was witnessed by l'homas Close and William Jones (signed with an
mark).
123. Robert Bolton, Jr., HistOfY (~fthe County qf Westchester, ./i'rJm Its First Settlement to
the Present Time, 2 vols. (New York: Alexander S. Gould, 1848),2:37-38. "'fhe humble
petition of the inhabitants of the town ofRye, to the right IIonorable the Governor and
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the rest of the gentlemen of the general court at Hartford. May it please your Ilonor, with
the gentlemen of the general courte, to understand that about four years since, that John
Budd did present a. paper with several names to it, of inhabitants on his neck or island, so
called and patented. It wasf(Jl' the settling o/himse?/and children; on which we
conceived had it been performed it had done noe great injury to the towne; but he noe
but hath and doth dayley let it and settle people upon it,
ways pretended it, as doth
extreamely prejuditiall to the towne, without the towne's approbation, which wee humbly
conceave may be our injury ifnot speedily prevented; Doe humbly request that neck of
land may be delivered up to the town, we paying him by Indian purchases with interest,
he abating j~)l' what land he hath sold, if not prejuditiall to the towne. And them that are
prejuditiall, may be ren1.oved, and that you would be pleased to depute two or three
persones whom you shall think meet, to come and settell amongst us with what speed
may be. Soe we rest your humble petitioners. Peter Disbrow, William Woodhull, Robert
Bloomer, Richard Coules, John Brondig, Stehpen Sherwood, 'rimothy Knapp, 'l'homas
Browne, George Lane. [Italics, by this author. I
124. Robcrt Bolton, Jr., History ofthe County ofWestchester,pom Its First Settlement to
the Present Time, 2 vols. (New York: Alexander S. Gould, 1848),
"A.D. 1665. John
Budd, sen., grants to John Morgan and John Coneklin of Flushing, lands situate in l~ye
upon the southeastern neck, 'bounded west by Mamaroneck river, east by a great rock in
a bottom, south with the creek, and north by marked trees.' *Co1. Rec. FlartJ~ml, vol[.1 i
[,I p. 3,4." Charles W. Baird repeats this deed example in his Chronicle q/a Border
Town: History ql'Rye, Westchester County, New York, 1660-1870: Including Harrison
and the /if/hite Plains till 1788 (New York: Anson D.F. Randolph and Co., 1871),39-40,
regarding the petition, "'r11.e origin of this difficulty with Mr. Budd has been related in a
previous chapter. About the time when he engaged with Disbrow, Coe, and Studwell in
the purchase of Peningo Neck, he bought from thc Indians a tract of land on the opposite
side of Blind Brook, which was subsequently known as Budd's Neck. 'I'his transaction
seems to have been not altogether pleasing to his companions. Perhaps they were
somewhat disappointed to find that he proposed to hold these lands in his own right. '['he
other purchases had been made by the associates in common; or when effected by one
alone, had been transferred to the body of proprietors. Perhaps it was expected that like
IJisbrow, Mr. Budd would regard himself as an agent simply, and retain only his share of
the purchase. No breach, however, occurred j~)J" a few years. In 1663, the inhabitants of
IIastings made choice of their 'nayghbar John Bud' to go up to lIartford and urge their
clairn to be taken under the colony's care. In 1664, he was chosen as their deputy to
General Court. But a new grievance arose when this neighbor began to dispose of
portions of his land without the consent of the town. The planters were exceedingly
jealous of their right to admit or reject strangers who came among them. '[he new settlers
on Budd's Neck were in close proximity to the village, and indeed they seem to have
considered themselves as within thc limits of the town of Rye. Yet they had never been
formally admitted to the privileges offreeholclers. [Note 1:1 Some of these transfers of
land, complained oj'by the people of Rye, arc on record. In 1665, 'John Budd of Rye in
the jurisdiction of Connceticut in New England,' sclls to John Morgan and John COl1cklin
of Flushing in the county of Yorkshire, Long Island, a certain tract of land in Rye.
(County Records, vol. B. p. 101) Samuel Linds was another purchaser. In 1670, 'shortly
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before his death,' Mr. Budd sold another tract to one Jonathan Selleck: and in the same
year another to John 'I'homas. (Rye Records, vol.B. pp. 9, 34, 150.) These are all
transient names. On the other hand most of the lands conveyed by Mr. Budd to his family
appear to have been held permanently. John Ogden, Joseph Horton, and Christopher
Youngs, his sons-in-law, with John Budd, junior, each had a tract of land on Budd's
Neck."
125. Charles W. Baird, Chronicle (~f a Border Tmvn:Flistol:Y qfRye, vVestchester County,
New York, 1660-1870 (New York: Anson D.F.Randolph and Company, 1871),40,
"Samuel Linds was another purchaser."
126. See the Lyon(s) DNA Project, July 15, 2010,
h!:1IdL~:y"\:y,jlmljJY1I9_~,~lmLQS2lnLI211h.!iQ/JlY.Ql}L!:k:fillJlLtl~.p~'Ls.Q.'::1iQ.!I:JQ:Qs.llitl?and the Lyon-DNA Mai ling

Ijst, "Update (25 May 2010): Y~DNA testing has proven that Richard I,YON and Henry
LYON were closely related. Rather surprisingly, it also appears William LYON of
Roxbury is closely related to them, while 'Thomas LYON of Rye is not."
127. Franklin Bowditch Dexter, cd., Ancient Town Records: Vol. 1, New Haven '['own
Records', 1649-1662 (New 1-laven: Printed for the [New IIaven Colony lIistorical]
Society, 1917),255-6, "At a Court held at NewHauen ye 4 th of Septeml' 1655. John Budd,
as appears by a letter JhmJ him now read to ye court and by speech he had wth the
Secretarie as is now said aboue two yeares since, passeth ocr to Ralph Loynes all his
second deuission of land on the west side, wch is one hundred and two acers, web
belonged to his owne lott, and eleuen acrs and three quarters that he bought of Richard
FluU, the said Ralph promising that what rates were due before his vnkell gaue him this
land, wch is aboue two yeeres agoe, he will see it discharged:/"; Donald Lines Jacobus,
"'I'hel,ines Family,» The Connecticut Magazine 9 (1905): 420-665.
128. Connecticut. Probate Court (Fairfield District). Probate Records, Vol. 1-5, 1648~
1750, (FHL #0004287), 3:326~327. 'I'hc original transcriptions on film are too difficult to
read in full. 'I'hey include a December 7,1668, document to Samuel 1jnes from John Bud
[sic] and witnessed by Joseph 1-lorton. On January 4, 1671, Samuel Ijnes of New IIaven
signed it over to his friend John Browne. In Vol. 4:149, there is a document of receipt
signed by Joseph and David l,yon oftheir sum portion from their unclc Samuel Lyon,
dated August 1, 1718, and recorded August 2, 1718.
129. Westchester County (N.Y.). County Clerk. Deed Records, Volwnes A-C: 1684~1708,
typescript, (FHL #0562369), Libel' A:176-7, "KNOW ALL MEN BY 'ITLESE
PRESENI'S 'rHAr 1, JOHN WlNrER., liveing in Westchester County in the Province of
New Yorke, have by these presents dold with the concent of my wife, POSTlUJMY
WIN'I'ER., a CER'IAlNE tract of land which was sometimes Water Macaloms cituate in
FZye, being in estemation forty acres more or less, bounded on the fhmt on the Country
rhoad on the eastward with the land commonly called Bullocks Lott, on the rheare with
the path commonly called Standford Rhoad, above Beaver Swampe westward with the
mm'ked treese the abovesaid land being halfe of the lott granted by Mr. John Budd,
Senice, unto Samuell Linds the said land to be thirty rodd in bredth and soe to hold
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throughout f1rom front to Rheare with the privelidges of Commons belongeing thereto I
the said Jno. Winter have sould the abovesaid lands with the said bounds and privelidges
unto Ih'ances Broune of Rye, in the said Province and County for a valuabel consideration
to me secured by bill warranting my selfe to be the true proprietor of the same as haveing
lawfull right to sell the same fhnTI myself & heires unto the said Browne & his heires,
forever, AS WI'I"INESS my hand and scale the I8te of August 1686. Itt is to be
understood that the said Winter sha1l clear the sa.id land from all sailes bargaines,
mortgages or incumbrances from the beginning of the world to the said date and for the
true performance hereof I bind nlyselfe heires, executors adminisstrators and assignes
signed, scaled and delivered in in the presence of us (Wittness.) The marke of John X
Turner. l'he marke of Martha X Miller. JOlIN WINT'ER. 'The Marke ofIIUMY
WINTER. JOlIN WINTER hath acknowledged this Bill of Saile to be his acte and deed
before me this 27te of January 1686. Joseph lIorton, Justice of the Peace."; in subsequent
deeds r;'rancis Browne provides for his wife and her Ogden children.
130. Lily Wright Budd, John Budd, 1599-1670, and Some (~fHis Descendants: A
Historical Journey Through ]i'our e'enturies." ,To Fifteen Generations. Parker Colorado:
Parker Printing, Inc., 1992),60, "Know all men by these presence that I, John Budd for
divers considerations have given and granted to John Budd my sonn, all my part ofthe
Inill on Blind Brook and all the lands that are undisposed of to him and his heirs forever,
he or his assignes paying me John Budd or his mother Katheren Budd thirty pownds a
year in good pay, that is to say, wheat twenty pownds, paorck one barrell, pease the rest
and I doe give John 13udd by these presents all my estate in cattell and debts to be freely
his that he may dispose of all for the good of myself and wife that we may be Ii'eed from
trouble and ailer the decease to discharge of will and to have all of debts cattell and pay
all Iegases and debts and that John Ogden, Juddey, his wife, and Joseph Horton and Joan
(Jane) his wife, John Budd, Mary NiccoIs alias Mary Youngs, John Lyons, these are to
enjoy their lotts as finn as if no such writing had never been and the true intent of this
writing is that we may have our thirty pownds a ycare truly paid and the bennefitt of
cattel where we live and after to be John Budd my sonns to him and his heirs forever to
hundred and sixty
which I have .'lett my hand and seale this 15 Oeober one thousand
nine. Witness: Joseph 1101ion, I~ichar BBolards (His X mark). John Budd and a seale."
T'he document was entered 13 May 1673 by John Allyn. T'he connection of Richard
Bullock of Rye to Edward Bullock of Rehoboth, Massachusetts, and, or, to Henry
Bullock of Salem, Massachusetts, a neighbor of the Conklins at the glasshouse field, has
not been documented.
131. Until Y-DNA testing was done, there was some speculation that two other Inen early
to Fairficld County, Connecticut, Henry and Richard Lyon, might have been brothers of
'I'homasL,yon. Robert B, Miller, cd., Lyon Memorial: New York Falnilies Descended
from the Immigrant 7}lOmas Lyon, of'Rye (Detroit, Michigan: William Graham Printing
Co., 19(7), 25-26, 'Ihere was also some speculation that Ralph Lines, who crossed paths
with lIenry Lyon in Connccticut, might also have been a Lyon, Ralph Lines referred to
John Budd as his unclc. Franklin Bowditch Dexter, eel., Ancient Town Records, Volurne I,
New Haven Town Records', 1649-1662 (New lIaven: Printed for the [New Haven Colony
11istorical] Society, 1917),255-6, "At a Court held at NewHauen ye 4th of Septem I' 1655.
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John Budd, as appears by a letter from him now read to ye Court and by speech he had
wth the Secretarie as is now said aboue two
since, passeth ouer to Ralph I,oynes
all his second deuission [division] of land on the west side, wchis one hundrred and two
aeers, wch belonged to his owne lott, and eleuen acrs and three quaters that he bought of
Richard IIull, the said Ralph promising that what rates were due before his vnkell gaue
him this land, wch is aboue two yeeres agoe, he will see it discharged."; 516, "At a Court
FIeld at New FIauen Aprill First 1662. Ralph Lines as by a note (subscribed by him, dated
March 31. 62, witnessed by I~oger Alling doth appeare doth alienate & pass ouer for euer
vnto FIenry Lines his whole Right and interest in all those lands wch were passed ouer
vnto the said Ralph Ijnes, from John Budd Sept. 4th 1655, vizt: his whole 2d division on
the west side, containing 102 Acres, and 1I acres :1,\ wch ye sd John Budd bought of
Richard Ilull, wch as Flenry L,ynes informed is thus Bounded, ye land that was Mr Janes
his on the East, Mr I,amberton & Mr Hickcox on ye South, the highway yt goeth from the
water side to Mr Malbons Coue on the North."; There is speculation that the wife Alis
[Alice] mentioned in the Ralph J Lines will dated 4 December 1687 and codicil dated 1
February 1689 was a sister of John! Budd. Donald Lines Jacobus, "'The [jnesFamily,"
The Connecticut Magazine 9 (1905): 420.
Robert B. Miller, cd., Lyon Memorial: New YorkF'amilies Descended/i'om the
immigrant Thomas Lyon, oj'Rye (Detroit, Michigan: William Graham Printing Co.,
19(7). 'fhe extended f~unily of R.obertFeake, the second husband of Elizabeth (Fones)
Winthrop, makes some interesting connections. Elizabeth (["ones) Winthrop Feake's
daughter Martha, by Henry Winthrop, marries ']'homas' Lyon. Her daughters by Robert
['eake included Elizabeth, the second wife of John! Underhill and Hannah, the wife of
John Bowne. John Underhill had lands neighboring John Conklin in Southold. L.
Effingham & Anne Lawrence DeForest, "Captain John Underhill, Gentleman, Soldier of
I'ortune," Bulletin of the Underhill Society of America Education and Publishing Fund
(1985): 76, "l'he next record of the Captain at Southold is on January 12, 1658/9, when a
plot of land is recorded: "Captaine John Underhills, whom late ffower acres more or
lesse, thc land of John Conckelyne east, and Joseph Yong jun west." Before January 16,
1658/9, he had married Elizabeth Feake, his second wife, and on April I, 1659, he sold
his property at Southold to Thomas Moore ...."
1

133. Westchester County (N.Y.). Deed Book C, typescript, (FILL #05623(9), C:220,
"KNOW ALL MEN BY 'I]II~SE PRESENTS, that 1, JONATHAN SELLECK, for my
selfe & my brother John Selleck, have bargained & sould & by these doe bargain & sell,
alinat & make over from us our heirs & executors, unto JOSEPII I'BEALE, his heirs &
executors forever, ALL that vineyard, same soc called, scituate in RYE, in the province
of New York, lying upon Epannemes Neck, bounded to the east by Blynd Brook & on the
south by a little creek, at the southermost part of the meadow that Dormond improved
with said Hume & by a stakc & runn to end of the feild fence, so by the leild fence
upwards to the first run of water runeing into saycl leilcl & so by that runn to the head of it
where a burch tree stands marked & from sayd head of sayd runn from sayd burch trce to
runn north west to the Westchester Olde Path above Beaver Swamp & bounded north by
a burch tree or the stump of it standing upon a little hill to the northward of John Hoits
house & from that burch tree to run northwest to the Westchester Olde Rode, without
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Beaver Swa.mp. ALSO I the said Selleck have sould unto the said 'Thealefrom us & our
heirs & exeeutors to the sayd '1'heale & his heirs & executors forever, All our right, title,
intrest & priviledges of two hundred rod of land deep from the af()resayd Westchester
Olde Rode the whole breadth of the aforesayd farme, all which abovesayd farme of land
& all housing upon the same wi th fences thereunto belonging I the aforesayd Jonathan
Selleck doe hereby make over ti-cml us our heirs executors to the said Joseph Theale, his
heirs & executors forever quietly to possess in a full & ll.·ee manner ingaging hereby to
free all the said housing & land hom all former bargaines, sales, gifts, mortgages &
incumbrance whatever to the datc hereof. AND I thc sayd Selleck doe hereby acknoledge
to have recd. a valuable consideration in hand for the same before the signing & delivery
hereof, and I the said Selleck doe here inga.ge by my seU'e or order to give the said Theale
a full & free possession of all the above bargained premisses at or before the first day of
May next ensuing this date, and its agreed that the land John Hoyt bought out of the
above sayd farn1e & is inclosed is excepted out of the above said sale, and for true
performance of all the above bargaind premisses I the said Selleck doe hereby bind me &
mine firmly by these presents as witness my hand & seale in Stanford this 8l11 • of Apri11
1689 in the 5 th • yeare of the reigne of James the Second, King of England &ct.
JONA'TflAN SELLECK. Signed, sealed & delivred in presence of us JOlIN W. BATES.
JONII DEANE. '1'his above bill of sale is acknoledged by the grantor in Stanford this 8 th ,
of Aprill 1689, before me, JONA'TIIAN SEI,LECK, Justice of the Peace. Entred this Il th .
Day of May 1702, pr. BENJAMIN COLLIER, Register.
134. William Edwin Selleck, Selleck Mernorial, with Collateral Connections (Chicago:
Privately Printed, 1916). 1<'01' the ancestry of the Sellecks, see Clifford L. Stott,
"Humphrey Blake (1494'1-1558) and I-lis Descendants in New England and South
Carolina: Blake, Richards, Selleck, 'forrey, and Wolcott," The New England Historical
and Genealogical Register 163 (April 2009), (July 2009), (October 2009), and 164
(January 2010).
135. Robert C. Winthrop, Jr., "May Meeting, 1890. 'rhomas Lyon, His Family,"
Proceedings ofthe Massachusetts Historical S'ociety, 2 nd series, vol. 6, [Vol 26 of
continuous numbering] (1890-1891): 1-20; Marl Lyon was first married to Joseph
Studwell, the son of one of the four Rye founders, ]'homas Studwell. See J. W. Studwell,
S'tudwell Family (~ll1'ail:field County, Connecticut ([S.l.: s.n.], 1899).
136. Archibald C. Weeks, Brookhaven Town Records, Volume
662-1679 (New
York: T'obias A. Wright, 1924), 1:88-9, "IS Jenuery 1671 It was agread betwen John
Conklen Juner and 'T'homas '1'horp that the sayed 'T'homp is to pay to mr danell Lane
twenty shillens pressent and further twenty aight shillens at his Return from England ifhe
goeth the next spring and if the sayed 'I'horp coms noe more the said Conklen doth
forgiue him and ifhe goeth noth for England this next spring then the sayed '1'horp is to
pay it the 29 day of september in whete or pese that is to say next after the daete
herof. ... 13 feb 1671 agrement maed between Tho 'I'horp and John bud as followeth that
henery pering haue ReseuedR.eseuecl a horse of' Thomas 'Thorp for John bud for all deUs
that the sayed Thorp owed him as liekwise hener peryReseued a steere for a bull stag of
John bud as a exchang and the sayed John bud is to deliver a calue that is wened to 'rho
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'1'horp akording to the apoyntment of John bud the 1 march 1671 henery Rogers haue
exeanged a steere beeing browne f~)wer
ould with Thomas 'rhorp for a black steere
01'2 yere ould that he had of John Thomas and the sayed Tho Thorp is to giue him to
boote therty shillens in Ingen corn."
137. Archibald C. Weeks, Brookhaven Town Records, Volume
York: ·robiasA. Wright, 1924), 1:135.

662-1679 (New

138. An example of non-residential "inhabitants" can be seen in David H. r,'owler,
"Connecticut's Freemen: The I<'irst Forty Years," The William and Mary Quarterly, 3rd
series, 15, no. 3 (July 1958): 320, "In Fairfield, a list of inhabitants with rights to
common lands in 1671 carried the names of ninety-ti ve men. Even if some of these
'inhabitants' were actually nonresident, the freemen of 1669, numbering only forty-fDur,
probably constituted less than half of the adult males, some of whom probably had no
rights to common lands."
139. Teunis Ci. Bergen, Register in Alphabetical Order, (~lthe Early Sel/lers oj'Kings
County, Long Island, NY, fh>m Its First Settlement by Europeans to 1700 (New York: S.
W. Green's Son, 1881),344; 'rhomas W. Cooper, transcriber, The Records ofthe Court
qlSessions (?lSz4j()lk County in the Province qlNew York, 1670-1688 (Bowie, MD:
Heritage Books, 1993),38-9, The will of John 'I'homas, [Sr.] of Brookhaven dated 26
June 1672, in which he makes his friend Daniel I,ane his executor, appears in the Court
of Sessions held in Southampton, 5-7 March 1672 [/3].
140. Cieorge D. A. Combes, "Early Vital Records of Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y., from
the Minutes of the Meetings of the 'rown Justices and Vestry, Beginning 1704 and
Continuing to 1784," 'fhe New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 54 (January
1923): 42-43, "I, John 'rhomas, E. ColI. Jesu. axon, was Inducted Rector of Hamstead,
on Nassaw Island In the Province of New York the 2i h of December in the year 1704,
and baptized the Persons and Children underwritten since my induction in 1704 to this
present 13 th of July, 1707 ... John, the son of John and Margaret '1'homas, born Octo. 23d
in the year of our Lord 1708 and baptized the 29 th of November following."
141. Henry Onderdonk, Jr., Antiquities qlthe Parish Church Hempstead, Including
Oysterbay and the Churches in Suffolk County (Ilempstead, N.Y.: Lott van de Water,
1880), 6, "Mr. I'homas's will was made March 17, 1724, and proved October 28, 1726.
He gives his wife Margaret the management of his l~lrm in Harrison's Purchase,
Westchester County. lIe leaves his son John [born October 23, 1708,] and two daughters,
Margaret and Gloriana. IIis wife, his brother-in-law Edmund Smith, Captain John
Tredwell and John Cornell of Rockaway, are the executors. 'fhe witnesses are Jeremiah
Bedell, Elias Dorlin and William Willis. 'rhe last is probably the writer of the will. He
had an undated codicil as to the disposition of his negro boy Plato. 'rhe witnesses to it
were Katharine Cock, John Morris and Ephraim Golding. Mr. 'rhomas appears to have
married Margaret Floyd, of Brookhaven, who was born April 25, 1690. Edmund Smith
married her sister Susanna."; a fuller account of his life as minister can be seen in Rev.
WilliamFL Moore, HistOTY qlSt, Georges Church, Hempstead, Long LS'land, NY (New
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York: E. P. Dutton & Company, 1881); John 3 Tredwell was the grandson of Edward I
'rredwell, a first founder in Southold. Ilis son Stephen 4 'rredwell, of Harrison (Rye), will
marry Margaret, the daughter of Rev. John ']'homas. See William Robbins, "Descendants
of Edward 'rre(a)dwell 'l'hrough His Son John," Genealogies (?fLong Is1andFamilies:
From The New York Cienealogical and Biographical Record, 2 vols. (Baltimore:
Genealogical Publishing Co" Inc., 1987), 2:391, 410.
142. John II. Jones, The JonesF'amily oj'Long Island: Descendants ()lMajor Thomas
Jones (1665-1726) and Allied Families (New York: T'obias A. Wright, 1907). l~ev. John
'l'homas and Major 'I'homas Jones were close friends and their children Margaret Thomas
and David Jones may have later married, although other sources dispute this.
IIaviland
11illman makes some corrections to the genealogy in "Jones···,·,'f'readwell ··WiIIett'l'homas----Corrections and Additions," The New York Genealogical and Biographical
Record 47 (October 1916): 412-413; Albert James Willett, The Willett Farnilies ()fNorth
America, Vol. 1 (S,L: s.n., n.d.); William A. Robbins, Descendants (?fEdward Tl~e(a)dwell
7'hrough His Son .John (New York: ['rhe Author], 1911),51
further sorts out the
'1'homas-Willett family and also shows a T'readwell connection between the 'rhomas and
Lyon l~lmilies of Ilarrison (Rye), New Yorlc
143. 'The problems between John Cory and John 2 Conklin appear to have begun when
William Salmon provided Cory Ilashamomack land to live on, John Cory's wile Ann is
thought to have been a Salmon or a Curtis. When William Salmon died in the spring of
1657, Cory moved from the land, The land, instead of remaining in Cory's possession,
2
was willed to Salmon's widow, Sarah (I-lorton) Salmon, whom John Conklin, co2
executor of the estate, soon married, For one version of John Conklin as a land grabber
see Lineal Ancestors ()j'Captain James Cory and ()j'His Descendants, vol. 1, part I (S.l.:
s.n., 1937), 1: 18-30.
144. J. Wickham Case, ed., Southold Town Records, 2 vols. (New York: Printed by Order
of the 'rowns of Southold and Riverhead, 1882-84),470, [Liber 13:126-131].
Complicating matters were the extended Salmon Hlmily relationships. Ilenry Whitney
was the second husband of Sarah (Salmon) Ketcham, the sister of William Salmon who
married first Katherine (Curtis) Sunderland and second Sarah (Horton) who married her
second husband, John 2 Conklin, on December 1657. John Cory was married to their
sister, Ann Salmon, and ]'homas Curtis, of Connecticut, to a third sister Elizabeth
Salmon. Some historians have suggested that John Cory resented the extensive holdings
that John 2 Conklin received as guardian of the Salmon orphans and may have lost
property and affection due to the marriage. 'I'here are numerous articles and monographic
excerpts that, if compiled, would shed light on these interactions, including Lineal
Ancestors (~j'Susan (Mu(j'orcO Cory, W{fe ()j'Captain James Cory: Genealogical
Historical and Biographical, vol. 3, part 1 (S.l.: s.n., 1937),1:176-199.
145. Charles J. IIoadly, Records ()j'the Colony or Jurisdiction ()j'New Haven, from May,
1653, to the UI1.ion. Together with the New Haven Code ()/1656 (Ilartford: Case,
Lockwood, and Company, 1858),350.
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146. Charles J. IIoadly, Records o[the Colony or Jurisdiction q/New Haven, from May,
1653, to the Union. Together with the New Haven Code (~lI656 (Ilartford: Case,
Lockwood, and Company, 1858),347-354.
147.R. M. Balyes, "Ibverhead," in 1'om Twomey, cd. Seeking the Past: Writingsfi'om
/832-1905 Relating to the History olthe Town (~lRiverhead, SufFolk County, Ne)"1i York
(New York: Newmarket Press, 2(04), 37, "I'he whole section lying west of the east line
of the present town of Riverhead was called Aqueboke, or Aquebouk. I'here seem to have
been at least four divisions of land made at different times within this territory, though
the records of those divisions have for the most part been lost. T'he first and second
divisions were probably in the eastern part of the present town of Riverhead."; Epher
Whitaker, Whitaker's Southold: Being a Substantial Reproduction (<i'the HistOlY qj'
Southohl, L.l., Its First Century (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1931), 131-133,
for description of divisions by number of lots and owners.
148. WaIter Kenneth Griffin, "'The Dutcher Iiamily," New York CienealogieaJ and
Biographical Society Record 41, no. 1 (January 1910): 50-52, "Barent m. (1) MaTy
Conckling (Marretje Kankile,Kanckelie, Cankle, Cankly, etc.), before 1701, dau of John
Conckling and Flelena; his wife, of Flushing, Yorkshire, L.T. and later of Eastchester, and
who in 1665 bought land at Rye, Westchester Co., N.Y., from John Baird [sic Budd]
(Baird's Rye, 40)."
149. Charles W. Baird, Chronicle qfa Border Town: History q[Rye, Westchester County,
New York, 1660-1870, Including Harrison and the White Plains till 1788 (New York:
Anson D. I". Randolph and Co., 1871),40, note 1, "Some ofthese transfers ofland,
complained of by the people of Rye, are on record. In 1665, 'John Budd of Rye in the
jurisdietion of Connecticut in New England,' sells to John Morgan and John Concklin of
Flushing in the county of Yorkshire, Long Island, a certain tract of land in Rye. (County
Records, vol. 13 p. 10 1) .... These are all transient names." WaIter Griffin also supplied
the theory onc year earlier in his annotated transcript, David Cole and Walter Kenneth
Griflin, Marriage Records' oltheRefbrmed Dutch Churches qj'Tappan and Clarkstovvn,
Rockland County, N. y.! 1694-1831, p.
"Samuel Conckling was son of John of LI, Rye
and Eastchester and Hclena his wife ...." A photocopy ofthe transcript is in the IZockland
County lIistorical Society Genealogy Collection, 1842-1988, Rockland County 1Iistorical
Society, New City, New York. A search by Ned Smith in the papers of Walter Griffll1 in
the New York Genealogical and Biographical Society did not uncover his reasoning for
this theory. His obituary is in the New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 43,
no.3 (July 1912): 210.
150. 'I'he possible geographic arrangement of the names of shareholders for the 1667
Monmouth/Navesink document on which the name .101m Conklin appears may be a clue
as to whether it is the father or son: Samuel Spicer (age say 27), James Grover (age say
46), William Goulding (n.d.), John Bowne (age say 32), Richard Gibbons (age say 47),
R.ichard Stout (age say 56), John 'I'ilton (age say 55), all associated with Gravesend, on or
ncar the North Fork, Nathaniel Sylvester (age say 47) of Shelter Island, 'l'homas Moore
(age say 52) of Southold, and last, John Conklin (age say 37) (ofIIashamomack, if the
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son). Edwin Salter and George C. Beekman, Old Times in Old Monmouth (Freehold,
N.J.: [Monmouth Democrat?, 1887; Facsimile reprint. Bowie, MD: IIeritage Books,
1999),206. Note that there are no IIuntington people in that grouping. We don't know
when John I Conklin was born but the first known Conklin baptism in England was his
brother or cousin Jacob, in 1609, so he may have been over the
of 59 in 1667 and
closer to the age of 67.
151. Richard Edward Gavitt, "Maps and Milestones," The Wes'tchester Historian 48 (fall
1972): 75-81; Richard M. Lederer, Jr., "Post Roads, 'f'urnpike Roads and Milestones,"
The Westchester Historian 65 (summer 1989): part 1, 36-41; 64 (winter 1988): part 2, 1419; 65 (winter 1989): part 3, 20-24; Maps showing some of the changes in roads in the
vicinity ofI~ye can be found in Arlene D. Hawkins, Read About Rye, 1660-1960 (Rye,
N.Y.: 'rheRye Historical Society, 1985),65,67,69.
1
"11 month, twelfth day, 1661. Know all men whom this may concern, that I
Shenorock,Rawmaqua, R.aekeatt, Pawwaytahan, Mawmatoe, Flowins, have bargained
sold and delivered unto John Budd a neck of land, bounded by a neck of land he bought
of me and other Ingans on thc south, and with Merremack river on the west, and with
marked trees to the north, with twenty miles for feeding ground for cattlc with all the
woods, trees, manrodes, meadows and rivers and have received fuJI satisfaction in coats
and three score fathom of wompom of'I'homas Close for the said John's use, and t.o
engage myself to warrant the sale thereof against all men, English, Dutch and Ingans, and
for the faithful performance hereof~ I have set my hand in the presence of 'rhomas Close
and William Jones, the day and year above written. Witnesse T'homas Close, William
Jones, hismarcke, The mark of SIIENEROCKE,RAWMAQUA, his marIc HOWNIS,
PRAM, his mark, RAZI, his marlc" Robert Bolton, The Ilistmy (?fthe Several Towns,
Manors, and Patents qfthe County (?f Westchesterfi'om ltsFirst Settlement; With
rd
Numerous Genealogies qfCOUll~Y Families. 3 cd., 2 vols. (New York: Jno. J. Cass,
19(5),2:152. 'f'homas Close and William Jones were of Manussing Island. The deed is
cited as "Col. IZec. 1Iart1brd, vol. i, pp. 3,334."
153. Record of Deeds, Westchester County, N.Y., Libel' B:101 103, typescript, (FIll,
#(562369). " ... KNOW YEI~ that I, JOIINFHJDD, Senior, of the 'rowne of Rye, in the
Jurisdiction of Connectecut fbI' New England doe bargaine & sell and by these presents
have bargained & sould unto JOLIN M(}RGAINE~ & JOlIN CONCK.IJ~N of the 'rowne
of Flushing in the County of YOrkesheir upon Longe Island, their heires, executors,
administrators and assignes forever, A certaine tract of land being part of a neck of land
cittuate & lying within the bounds of the aforesaid 'rowne of Rye, with all the
benetitts .... Bounded by the west by Momorronock I{.iver & East to a Greate Rock in a
bottome, and to the south bounded with the Creeke & to the north to the markt trees ... .IN
WrrrNESSE WIIEREOI" I the afbresaid John Budd Senior have hereunto sett my hand
& seale this ninteenth day of July one thousand six hundred sixty & five .... [signed John
Budd with seal, and witnessed by Elias Doughty and Edward Fisher, clerk." [Also on the
document is the signing over of John Conklin's portions to John and Joscph IIorton].
"KNOW ALI, MEN BY 'I'IIESE PRESENTS that I John Concklin of Rye, in the County
of l"'eirfeild my heires, executors, administrators or assignes doe adknwledg & signe over
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all rny right & title and intrest of this Bill of Sale belongeing unto me the said John
Conckline unto John Horton & Joseph lIorton of IZye in the County of Feirfeild one the
other partys. In Wittness I have hereunto sett my hand this 27 th of Febmary 1676. [the
marke of] John [x] ConckJin. [Witnessed by Benjamin Collier and Richard Walter]."
154. Edwin Salter and George C. Beekman, Old Times in Old Monrnouth: Historical
Reminiscences o.lOld Monmouth County, New Jersey, Being a Series ()/Historical
Sketches Relating to Old Monmouth County (Now Monmouth and Ocean) (Freehold,
N.J.: Monmouth Democrat, 1887; Bowie, Maryland: lIeritage Books, Inc., 1(99),227231, "In the vessel were Charles Morgan, John Bowne, James lIolbert [IIubbard], John
Totman, (probably 'l"ilton) Samuel Spicer, '1'homas Whitlock, Sergeant Gybbings,
(doubtless Richard Gibbons.)."
I . Arthur W. Blakemore, Real Property: Nature o.lOwnership in Land Use and
Ery'oyment (~lLand Acquisition or TI'an,~fer o.lTitle, vol. 9 [of Law ofReal Property]
(Chicago: Blackstone Institute, 1903),9:232,237,239, "Joint tenancies distinguished
from tenancies in common.cInjoint tenancy each co-owner is possessed of the whole
subject to the others' interests; tenants in common hold distinct, although undivided,
parts .... Tenants in common are such as have a unity of possession but a distinct and
scrval title to their shares ....Partnership land.c-c~where real estate is purchased by partners
for partnership purposes with partnership assets such estate would be held by the owners
as tenants in common with all the incidents of partnership assets."
156. Westchester County (N.Y.). County Clerk. Record of Decds, C-D, 1698-1718, (FHt
#0058994), originals, Book C, 1698-1708: 310. Also in Record of Deeds, (FILL
#0562369), typescript, l.Jiber C:31 0, " ... 1, JOHN GAI,PIN, Senior of the 'fown of Rye, in
the County of Westchester in the province of New York, and MAIZY, my wife ... grant
unto our sonn in law James Murre [Murray], and our daughter Susanna Mure, his wife
and to their heirs forever, TWO certaine percells of land lying, scituate and being in the
'Township of RYE, aforesaid, being butted and bounded as is hereafter expresst, that is
the Lower most parcell bounded southerly by the Country road, and easterly with the said
Galpins land marked with a rock by the country road, and marked trees on the eastermost
side and northerly with the said Galpins land with marked trees to a Stony mnn and by
the said rllnn to Memoroneck river, and westerly by Memoroneck River, from the said
Stony runn downward tills it comes to a rock neare the bank of the said river against the
Lower end of a little Island in the sd. river and thence down to the country road four
rodds in breadth eastward ofthe said river and it is in quantity twelve acres; and the said
parcell of land we do given upon the account of the land that our father John Morgin gave
to us and our children and the other percell of land is bounded southerly, easterly and
northerly with marked trees by the said Galpins land and westerly with Memoroneek
River, and it is in quantity six acres which wc do give as part of our abovesaid daughter
Susanna portion with priviledge of feed and timber. ...this sixth day of January in the
yeare of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and three, four [1703/4]. Signed, sealed
and delivred. In presence of us JOHN HORT'ON, JOlIN STOAKIIAM. [Signed] JOHN
GALPIN, I'he mark of MARY X GALPIN ...."; 319, "WHEREAS my deceased husband
John Galpin did on his death bed make a deed of gift to my daughters Mary & Ruth
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Galpin, for the land whereon he then lived, excepting he had before given to my daughter
Susanah & Whereas the right & title of the said land did solely & properly belong to me,
yett in consideracon of the tender affection I bear to my two said daughters Mary & Ruth
& for there great care they have taken of me in myoId
I do hereby rattifie &
confirme the said deed of gift made to them by my diseased husband & do hereby for the
consideracon above mentioned give, grant, rattifie & confirme unto my two daughters
Mary & Ruth all my right, title & Intrest to all the lands mentioned in the afforesaid deed
of gift as given unto them to them their heirs & assignes forever & it shall & may be
lawfull for my daughters afforesaid, their heirs & assignes forever to have, hold lise,
occupie & enjoy the said lands without any lett or mollestation from any person or
persons by, fl'om or uncler me, allways provided that I have the use of the said land
duering my natturall life. In testomony whereof: I do hereunto sett my hand & sea] in
Rye, this lth. November 1706. Signed, sealed & delivered in presence of us JOSEPII
PURDY, JOHN IIOR'TON. MARY X GALPIN. her marke ...."; 397, "TIllS
INDEN'rURE made the twenty ninth day of August in the yeare of our Lord God one
thousand seven hundred & hmr WI'TNESSE'I'II, that I, JOHN GALPIN, of Rye, in the
County of Westchester, & province of New York for divers good causes me hereunto
moveing do by these presents give, grant, assure, enfeoffe & confirme unto MARY
GALPIN, my now wife, ALL & every part & parcell of my estate of land,formerIy
purchassed by John Morgan my wifes father and anciently the lands of John Budd.
TOGE'TIIER with all houses, ediffices, buildings, rights, privildeges and advantages
thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining. '1'0 HAVE & TO IIOLD the said houses
& lands as aforesaid during her naturall life and after her decease to returne, remaine, be
and enure to my two daughters Mary Galpin & Ruth Galpin, equally to be divided
between them and so to remaine to them & there heirs forever. AND for my lands lying
at WInTE PI,AINS, I the said John Galpin give & absolutly confirme unto the said Mary
my wile, to be fully & wholely at her dispossa11 to sett, sell or assigne at her own will &
pleasure; as also all my goods & chattles ... .IN WITNESS WIlEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand, marke & seale the day & yeare above written. Signed, sealed & dilvred in
the presence of JOHN IIORTON, RICIIARD I,OUNSBERRY, JO. CLEA'TOR. [Signed]
JOlIN GALPIN ....."
157. Westchester County (N.Y.). County Clerk, Book of Deeds, Libel'
typescript, (FIlL #05623(9), "TO ALL ClIRIS'ITAN PEOPI£ '1'0 WHOM
PIZESENTS SIIALL COME KNOW YE that I, JOlIN GALPING with the free consent
of my wife MARY both both of the 'rowneship of Rye, in Westchester County in the
Province of New Yorke, have bargained, alienated and sold and by these presents doe
bargaine, alienate and sell unto NICIIOLAS IIOPPINGS ofthe Towne and County
aforesaid ALL that my house & land with all fruit trees thereon standing bounded
northerly by the Country Road and southerly by the IIarbour and Easterly by the land of
John and Joseph Horton, Junie. and westward by Mamomorronock River lately in the
oeupation of me John Galpin and Mary my wife, and now in the possession of the
aforesaid Nicholas IIopping as alsoe five acres of land more in another place bounded on
the North and West with land of mee John Galpin and Mary my wife and Southerd with
undevided land and Eastward with a highway and an another small parcell of land & salt
meadow ...." 'rhe deed, dated 5 March 1677/8, was witnessed by John Pell and Joseph
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Ilorton. It was entered by Joseph
Register, on 7 May 1688. A significant and
inI1uential portion of the population of Westchester County were mariners and
merchant/mariners. 'fheir ntmilial and occupational ties were intricate and spanned not
only states but continents. Family members who remained in E;ngland might bc based in
London or Bristol with other members in the Caribbean. Meanwhile marriages were
taking place from Boston, Marblehead, and Salem down to IZhode Island, Long Island,
and Westchester. Nicholas [lopping appears to have married twice, tirst to Susanna
Jacklin, the daughter of Edmund Jacklin, a Boston glazier who died in 1681. In 1684 they
signed over land on Washington Street to her brother, Samuel Jacklin of'Boston, which
had belonged to the estate of E;dmund Jacklin. "'Co all Christian People to whome this
present Deed of Sale shall come NicholaslIopping of Rye within the Province or
Jurisdiction of New Yorke Marriner and Susanna his wife send greeting: Know Ye that
the said Nicholas Ilopping and Susanna his wife for and in consideration of the Sume of
I"ifteen pounds currant mony of New England.,. by Samuel Jacklin of Boston within the
Colony of the Massachusetts Bay in New England aforesd. Glasier well and truly
paid Seventeenth day of July Anno. Domi. One thousand Six hundred Eighty and Four
[1684]
", Suffolk Deeds, Liber XJll (Boston: Rockwell and Churchill Press, 1903), 13:
163-4.; Philip 3 Galpin, the son of John and Mary (Morgan) C]alpin carried on the mariner
tradition. In Charles William Manwaring, compiler, A Digest (~lthe Early Connecticut
Probate Records', Vol. 1, Harl;!(Jrd District, 1635-1700 (I1artford, CI: R.. S. Peck & Co.,
1904-06; Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc., 1995),554-555, is an
indenture, "Page 130. (Court Side.) Galpin, Philip. An Indenture of Bargain and Sale of
110use & I,ands: Philip Galpin of l3ristol, Somersett Co., E;ngland, Marriner, son of John
Galpin of Rey, in the County of I"airfield, Colony of Connecticut: John Galpin, with
consent of his wife Mary, for a certain sum of money to them paid by Nicholas Iloppings
of Rey, in the county of Westchester, Province of New York, Marriner, by indenture
bcaring date 5 March, 1697-8 [sic 1677-8], did sell to the said Nicholas lloppings House
& Lands bounded North on County Road, S-E. on the Harbour, East on John & Joseph
Horton Jr., West on MemoroneckRiver, late in the possession of John Galpin and Mary
his Wife, with other lands, etc. Philip Galpin came into possession of part of above
premises by a Deed of Gift from John Morgan of Rey, in the County of Fairtield,
Husbandman, 9 October 1670, and Quit-Claims to said Nicholas Hoppings 29 April,
1700. Witness: Mary Jacksone. [signed] Philip X Galpin. I~s. Acnowledged 10 July,
1700, before ]'imothy Prout. Suffolk."
158. Westchester County (N.Y.). County Cleric Records of Deeds (FIJIIl0562370),
typescript, Libel' F:294, "'fO ALI, PEOPI,E to whom these presents shall come, Greeting,
Know Ye, that l, NICOLAS IIOPPING, ofCharlstown, in ye County of Middlesex, & in
his Majtys Province of Massachusetts Bay in New England, Marriner, for & in
consideration of ye sum of FIVETY 'fWO POUNDS current money of New York to him
in hand before ye enseaJing hereof well & truly paid by NATTIAN1EE,L BAYLY, of ye
Township of Rye, in ye County of Westchester in ye Province of New York, ye receipt
whereof ... .'I'hese several pieces of land following, viz: That piece whereon there was
formerly a dwelling houses bounded northerly by ye Country Road & southerly by the
Ilarbour & easterly by ye land of John & Joseph 110rton, Junr., & on ye west by land
formerly of John Galpins & southerly with undivided land & easterly with a highway &
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an other small piece of land & salt meadow adjoyning bounded on the northern corner
with a walnut stadle & Ji-om from thence to run southward to a 'fhorn bush & liom thence
to run upon the same line to ye salt creek an't doth run from ye walnut stadle to ye said
Thorn bush & also the line doth run from ye aforesd. walnut stadle eastward to a great
rock by ye creek at the north east corner of ye meadow & ye creek to be the bounds
southerly the whole of the premises being in ye Township of Rye, in Westchester County,
in ye Province oJ'New York. '" IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, We have hereunto set our
hands & seals, this thirty first day October, 1728 .... Signed sealed & delivered in presence
of Eleazer Phillips, 'l'hos. Hovey. [signed] Nicloes IToppings, Mabell
Floppings .... MIDIJSX, CIIAHJJ~S]·OWN, Oct. 21,1728 ....."; Mcntion of the sale is
made in Nathaniel Bailey's will, dated June 1740, in which he provides his then wifc,
Leah (DeVeaux), the use of one-third of "my 1Topping lot, below the road." lIe leaves to
his son Nathaniel, "three small lots, that
one lot I bought ofMoscs Galpin, 3 acres;
One lot I bought of Thomas Miner and Sarah Murray, 6 acres; And onc lot I bought of
Nicholas I-Iopping, 5 acres." To his son Levi he leaves, "all that my lot ofland lying
below the Country road, which I bought of Nicholas Bopping, and is joining to James
1lorton's land." His executors were his wife and James 1Iorton of Rye. Abstracts of Wills
on File in the Surrogate's Office, C'ity (4New York. Vol. Ill, 1730-1744; With Appendix
and Miscellaneous Documents. In Collections qfthe New-York Historical Society/or the
Year 1894 (New York: 'rhe Society, 1895),27:302-303.
159. Annie W. Fenker, transcriber, "'franscript 'Minutes of the 'fown Board, 1672-1712,'
Vol. I" Cfown of Rye, N.Y.: 'fown Clerk, 1941), in the collection, Mamaroncck (N.Y.:
'I'own). R.ecords of the Towns of Mamaroneck and Rye and the Villagcs of Larchmont,
Mamaroneck, and Port Chester, 1672-1993. New York State Archives. (N-AR) A4515,
I~ecl 12, 'fown of Rye. Board Minutes, 1672-1838, 1: 115, transcript, "John lIorto
division of Land entred: nouember 1697[.] Articles of agremcnt made and Concluded
by John horton of Rye and Josaph horton of new york in the ninth yere of his m.aiestis
Raigin and in Seauenteen day of octobcr ano domini 1696 and as followcth that a
foresaid John horton of Ry and the aforesaid Josa1h horton of new york then and at that
same time made a deiucshon of theare Lands formerly called John konklcns bounded as
followeth roning from a white oake Stadel I~astword to a Lot of Land ofthe a fore said
John hortons to be his part and from the white ocke Stadle westword to the Land of John
glpins to be the aforesaid Josaph hortons and amidst Line roning betwene them from said
white oake stadle to a walnot Stadle Standing beteen tow rocks and the a fore said Josaph
horton to grant a f1ie way by his orchedfence and so to goo a cros to the Land of the a
foresaid John hortons and as to the diuishon of Land below the Contry rod from the said
white ocke Stadel to ron to the krick. Jhm1 that line westword to be the aforesaid John
hortons as nlre as the Land of nichles hopings onely the on deuied made to be Left out
and that is allredy deiuied and from this white ocke Stadle esteword below the rod to the
Land Said John hortons to be the aforesaid Josaph hortons parte[.] Witness Josaph
Purdy[,] Josaph Grimes[.] John horton[.] [Signed] Josaph horton."
160. Donald M. Bayles, Southold's Founders and Their Home Lots (Southold, N.Y.: 'I'he
Southold Historical Society, January 2000); Epher Whitaker, Whitaker's Southold: Being
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a Substantial Reproduction C?lthe Histmy C?fSouthold, L.l, ltsFirst CentlllY (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1931). 'The book includes maps of the first lots in Southold,

161. Southold T'own Records', 2 vols, (New York: Printed by order of the 'I'owns of
Southold and Riverhead, 1882-84),436, [Liber 13:92] deposition by John Conkelyne Jun"
aged about
years, on October 8, 1655 before John Budd and Barnabas Wynes Sen.
162, Edson Salisbury Jones, "Early I10rtons of Westchester Co., New York," New York
Genealogical and Biographical Society Record 36, no. 2 (April 19(5): 40; see also Ijly
Wright Budd, John Budd, 1599-1670 and Smne C?I'His Descendants; A Historical
Journey Through F'our C'enturies .... To ji'ijieen Generations (Colorado: 'I'he Author,
1992).
163, 'I'heresa l1all (Mrs. lZobert Dewey) Bristol, "Descendants of Capt Joseph Horton of
Rye, New York: Son ofBarnabas Horton of Southold, N.Y.," (New York: 1949, 1,
typescript, Mss. A919, New I~ngland lIistorical and Genealogical Society, Boston,
"11. CAP'I', JOIIN 3 HOR'I'ON (Capt. Joseph 2, Barnabas 1) son of Capt.
Mass,): 11
Josephl 21 llorton and his wife, Jane l21 Budd, was born about 1647 and died intestate in
1707 at Southold, L.L, where he had been taken iII while absent from home. He married
Rachel Hoit, daughter of John Hoit of lZye, E~astchester, Fairfield and Ipswich [New York
Surrogate Records, 3:61.] [Author's note, she was the sister of Mary Boit who married
'1'homas l Lyon, above,] J01111 131 lIorton followed his father who removed Ji-om Southold to
Rye in 1665, After his father's death, Jolm J3 ] Horton succeeded him as one of the
prominent men of the colony .... According to the terms of the will of John'sI3]
grandfather, John l11 Budd, dated Oct. 15, 1669, recorded in 1673, John l3 ] 110rton, oldest
son of Capt. Josephl21lIorton, and his brother Joseph[3 1llorton, Jun., had previously
received J]-om John l11 Budd a tract of 100 acres of land on Budd's Neek in Rye. [Colonial
R.eeords of Conn. Libel' 1:425 Mss. in lIartford, Conn.] No confirmatory deed to .101111[31
Horton from JOhlP] Budd, Jun., executor of John lll Budd's will, has been found, although
the former was of age when his grandfi.:tther's will was probated in 1673. Such a
confirmatory deed to his brother Josephl31 110rton has been found [Libel' 13: 191], which
shows that Joseph'sI3] land was south of the lot given to John l3 ] 110rton. Furthermore, a
deed of exchange from Capt. Joscphl2] Horton and wife Jane l21 to JOhlP] Budd indicates
that Josephl 31 110rton, Jun., owned the land lying directly north of the West Neck, which
Josephl 21 lIorton, Sen. and wife received from the latter's brother .101111 121 Budd, Jun. On
l;'eb.
1676, John l31 and Josephl 31lIorton, Jun., received an assignment of John
Conkling's share in land on Budd's Neck, .101111[1] Budd having deeded the same to John
Morgan and John Conkling in 1665. [Liber 13: 102] In a deed of 1677/8 from John l21
Galpin, mention is made of the above land of John l31 and Jose~hl31 Horton as
(whose? lIorton or Galpin's?) eastern boundary. In 1682 John 3[ I-lorton exchanged with
his uncle, John[21 Budd, that piece of 100 acres lying between Westchester Old Path and
the Sound which he had received from his grandfather John ll ] Budd, for a tract of land
lying west of that formerly Conking's [sic] which he owned with his brother, 100 acres
extending along the Mamaroneek Riverinto Harrison's Purchase, and from there down to
the Stony Brook. [Ijber 13:39]. As John l3 ] Florton'sfather disposed of his [saw] mill on
Blind Brook in 1683 [Ijber 13:29] Sh0l11y aller the date of the above exchange, it is
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supposed that .101111[3] Horton built the mill upon this land (which?), said mill being
mentioned later in the deed of sale ii'om his, (John[31 I~lorton' s) son ./011l1 14J , to James
Woods [Libel' 13:39]. At the time the exchange was made in 1682, his boundary ran from
Old Westchester Path down to and across Stony Brook where the mill pond is at present,
fbI' in a deed of sale in 1736, the boundary of this land was given as being 'where the
road used to cross Stony Brook.' 'The pond and the mill dam, still to be seen in ] 924, and
the mill were probably built by Capt. John l3J 1Iorton about the years 1683-1685. (Locate
mill pond more explicitly). This tract ofland which ./ohn l3J I-lorton received in exchange
included the privileges of Stony Brook and its banks on both sides four rods wide. The
land also embraced a large part of what was then called the "Great Swamp", its western
boundary f()rming a line between this lot of 100 acres and the land later owned by Capt.
JOhlllJ 1Iorton's youngest son, Major James l4] 1Iorton. [Deed of division between John
Galpin and John and Joseph Horton.] ... On Feb
1691/2, Capt. John 13 ] 110rton and his
brother JoseplllJ, divided officially with JOhlPI Galpin the tract of land they had
purchased from John Conklin. [Li bel' 13: 103 [sic, 101]] As above stated, this tract was
west of the land that Capt. John l3] 110rton had recei ved in exchange with John l21 Budd,
11-iber 13:29] his uncle, and extended west from it to the Mamaroneck River, the river in
its sweeping curve forming both the northern and western boundaries. It covered a large
part of what is now known as 'Rye Neck' and extended into Harrison's Purchase, leaving
but a small acreage on Budd's Neck in the possession of John l2 ] Budd. In the division of
1691
John l2J Galpin who had already sold a part of his share to Nicholas I-lopping,
retained all of the land lying west of a line extending from Stony Brook Creek on the
south, to the Mamaroneck River on the north and fhm1 that line to the Mamaroneck River
which curved about it on the west. '['his dividing line ran for a short distance in an
easterly direction at the upper end near the river, around a five acre lot which the said
Nicholas Flopping had purchased. John l31 and Josephl31 Horton retained all of the land
cast of the dividing line on the river, to a little brook running with the same, the western
side of the Great Swamp and a line of marked trees, all of which were a bound between
this land and that for which Jolm l31 110rton had already exehanged with John l2] Budd. In
1696 John[3J and Joseph[3] Horton divided their tract of land above mentioned. fLiber
B:61] At this time Josephl3] was living in New York City. In the division, John 3] received
the part on the east above the country road and adjoining his own land, obtained in
exchange from John l2] Budd. 11is share below the'country road was a tract adjoining that
sold by JOhlPJ Galpin to Nicholas 110pping. Josephl 3] 110rton, Jun., therefore owned land
on Budd's Neck below the country roa.d, and lying between Jo11l1 13 ]110rton's land
received in exchange, and the land which .101111 13] retained in the division. Above the
country road Joseph 131 owned lands between Jolm l3] Horton's and that parcel that was
fClrmerly John l21 Galpin's. It will thus appear that some of the descendants ofthe two
brothers lived side by side on Budd's Neck, and that the Hortons residing on the Neck
were not descendants of JOhlPJ only, as some authorities have held ....On July 26, 1704,
Capt. John l31 F10rton reported to the Court that his brother Josephl 31 was in a distracted
condition, and asked to be appointed with others as custodian of his affairs [Libel'
1] ... :[,he date of Jol1l1 131 F10rton's death should therefore be placed between May 20
and Aug. 4, 1707 ... .James141 who received all the lands purchased fl'om Conkling and all
the salt meadow which his father had purchased from John Budd, excepting that riven to
his brother Daniel ....At the Court held at Eastchester on May 6, 1714, Jonathan l4 and
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Caleb l41 lIorton, sons of Capt. .I ohrP], deceased, chose their brother .101111 1111 as their
guardian. Upon the same date, complaint was ma.de in the same court by .101111 14 ] lIorton
of Rye that 'James l41 and Phebe l41 l'lorton, children of Johnl.l] florton, dec'd, hath not due
care taken of them as they ought to have.' 'fhe Court ordered Samuel Purdy,HenryI2]
1,'owler, Jun., and John[4 1110rton to take eare of them until further orders. [Court of
Sessions in first half of Ijber D:40] .... 22. vi James l41 Horton, b. May 28, 1699/1700 at
Rye. d. 1780 at Rye."; p. . .
, "12. JOSEPle HOICTON, JUN., (Capt. Joseph 2,
l
Barnabas ) son of JoseplPI Horton and his wife Jane l21 Budd, was born about 1649 and
died about 1710. lIe married Sophia (Jans or Claes) Park, widow of Ro¥:er Park of New
York City .... In 1676 Joseph[ 31 1Iorton, Jun., and his brother Capt. John 31 Horton,
purchased from John Conkling a part of a tract comprising the laJ'ger part of what was
called the West Neck on Budd's Neck in Rye. T'his parcel was called 'Conkling's land'
and once 'Morgan's purchase'. It was undivi[d]ed and owned in common with John l2]
Galpin, son-in-law of John Morgan. [Libel' 13:1 02] fn 1677/8, the land of Jolm l3 ] and
Joseph[3] lIorton, Jun., was mentioned as a boundary in a deed from J()hn[2J Galpin to
Nicholas Flopping. [Libel' A:253; F:294] ....On Feb.
1691/2, John l31 lIorton and
Joseph[311Iorton placed on record the boundaries between their 'Conkling land' and
John[2] Galpin's land, which the latter had received from John Morgan. [Libel' 13:61] .... In
a deed of sale from Freegrace Adams and wife to Moses Galpin, dated May 7, 1711, one
of the bounds of the property on the east is the land of Josephl31 110rto11, deceased. [Libel'
'19] 'fhis Horton tract was the premises retained by Josephl31 110rton in the division of
the Conkling land between the brothers, JoluPI and Josephl3l Borton, in 1696, and was
located above the cotmtry road. The above statemcnts prove that Joseph[31110rton died
between April I I, 1709 and Feb. II, 1711 ....Children of Josephl3 ] and Sophie (ClaesPark) lJorton [includes]: 24. i. Jonathan lll ] Horton, bapt. Sept. 14, 1692 [New York Dutch
R.eformed Church]" .... ; p. 44-56, "17. ENSIGN JOlIN 4 I-lORTON (Capt. John 3 , Capt.
Joseph 2 , Barnabas l ) son of Capt. John[3] 110rton and his wife Rachel Hoit, was born at
Rye about 1683 [Rye 'fown Meetings, p. 30] and died at White Plains about 1741 .... He
married Judith Purdy, daughter of Justice Joseph Purdy with whom his father was closely
associated in his business dealings ....On May 6, 1714, he was chosen guardian by his
brothers Jonathan l4J and Caleb[4] lIorton, and the same day made a complaint at Court
that his brother and sister, James[41 and Phebe l41 1Iorton, children of John l3J Borton
deceased, were not being properly cared for. [Court of Sessions in first half of Libel'
D:51] He was appointed their guardian, with Samuel Purdy and Henryl21 Fowler, Jun .....
'The other tract sold to James Woods was the piece received in exchange by his father
from John Budd, and was then (when?) bounded on the west by lands of James [4] lIorton.
'l'his western bound was the Conkling land given by the said John l41 Horton to his
youngest brother, James[4]fIorton, by the deed of 1711. As above stated, the land ran
back from Stony Brook to the MamaroneekRiver and the mill pond dam and grist-mill
l
were included within its bounds, Capt. Johrl [ IJorton having owned the ri~hts to both
sides of Stony Brook ...."; p. 58-66, "19. DANIEL 4 HORTON (Capt. John, Capt.
l
Josepl,l, Barnabas ) son of Capt. JohlPJ 11orton and his wife Rachel Boit, was born at
Rye, April
1692 [author's note, Bible reeord] and died at Yorktown in Cortlandt
Manor, Dec. 10, 1777 [author'S note, Bible reeord]. He married lIester Lane .... It cannot
therefore be determined at what date Daniel lIorton settled in White Plains. He was
undoubtedly living at his deceased father's home on Budd's Neck with his family in
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1714, when Polecarpus Nelson, constable of Rye, chose him for an assistant, together
with his brother John l41 and his eousin JosephI41 [lorton, son of his uncle Josepll'IHorton,
Jun., deceased. [Court of Sessions, first half of Libel' D:51] All of these men lived on the
West Neck in Budd's Neck Patent, very near Mamaronneck."; p. 75-79, "22. MAJOR
4
JAMES \IORTON (Capt. John 3, Capt. Joseph 2, Barnabas') son of Capt. John l31 Horton
and his wife Rachel lIoit, was born May 28, 1699/1700 [author's note, rcport of his
mother on the administration of his father' s cstate. Court of Appeals, Albany, New
York.] at I:Zye, and died there in 1780 ... .lived at his 1~lther's homestead on Budd's Neck.
In the decd of 1711, he receivedli'OlTI his brother John l4J as the latter's youngest brother,
the Conkling lands of his father and the homestead, which latter [sic later] his mother was
to retain in her possession until his majority or until her death or remarriage. [LiberD:99]
In her report upon the estate of her deceased husband, Capt. John l31 Ilorton, in July 171
13, his mother Rachel lIorton gave the ages oCher two youngest children as bcing one
and four years respectively at the time of their l~lther's death, six years before. [Court of
Appeals, Albany.] On June 4, 1714, John l4 ]IIorton reported to the court that James l41 and
Phebe,14] the two youngest children of Capt. Jolm I3]llorton, deceased, were not being
properly cared for which would imply that their mother was deceased. [Court of Sessions,
first half ofLibcrD. [Author's note, D:40]] 'l'heir brother John l41 , with Capt. 1Ienrl l
Fowler (their neighbor at Mamaroneck,) and Samuel Purdy were appointed guardians of
the said .I ames l4 ] and Phebe l4]lIorton on the same date ... .In 1731 at the May Court,
James l41 Horton testified with his next neighbor and cousin Jonathan Hart and others, in
behalf of his former guardian Capt. 1IcnryI21 I"owler. [Record of the Court of Common
Pleas, Westchester Co.] In 1740, as 'Mr. James lIorton' he was named as one ofthe
executors of the will of Nathaniel Bayles [Bailey] of Rye, his next neighbor on the west
below the country road ... .In 1753 and 1754 he was appointed overseer of highways fi'om
Budd's Neck, [Rye Town Meetings] and in 1755 witnessed the will ofUnderhill 141 Budd
[N.Y. Wills, 5:71. N. Y. lEst. Society CoIl.] son-in-law of his former guardian Capt.
Ilenryl21 Fowler of Mamaroneck. [Underhill!4] Budd and Henry!3 1 Fowler, brothers-inlaw, one son of Josephl 3] Budd, deceased, and the other son of IIenry!2] I;'owler, deceased,
exchanged land in White Plains and Mamaroneck. Westchester Co. Deeds.] .... In 1771
there appears to have been a distribution of land among his surviving sons for on March
that year, GilliS! Budd Horton and Elijah lS ! Horton deed to their brother James[S]
Horton, Esq. of Mamaroneck that tract of land above the country road 'Conkling's land'
on Budd's Neck, [Libel' D:287, 252] thc same having fallen tothem share of their father
James l4J 1Iort0l1 in the distribution of the estate of Capt. John l31 Horton by his oldest son
John I4!. 'fhe hIther Major James l4!lIorton retained a woodlot of six acres in the rear of
this tract of land with a roadway by whieh to reach the rear 10t. .. .In 1776 Major .Tames I4 ]
lIorton of Rye Neck deeded to his son GilliS] Budd lIorton, then of Mamaroneck, all his
massauage or now dwelling house and land located on Rye Neck. [Libel' Q: 223] This 20
acrc plot of land was below the country road and bounded by it upon the north. It ran
down to the creek being bounded on the west by land of his son James IS] Horton, Jun.,
Esq. and on the cast by land of Jonathan [lorton. According to the testimony of his son
James l5 ] in Nova Scotia, Major James I4]1'Iorton died in 1780 and he is undoubtedly
buried beside his wife in the family plot upon the hilI overlooking the creek. [Inscriptions
copied by Evelyn Briggs Baldwin. MSS library N. Y. Gen. and Biog. Society.]"; p. 82-86,
"24. JONATHAN 4 1IOR.TON (Joseph 3, Jun., Capt. Joseph 2, Barnabas l ) son of Joseph[3]
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Horton and his wife Sophia Claes-Jans, was baptized Sept. 14, 1692 in the Dutch
Reforrned Church of New York .. .lived on the land known as Conklings, on that part
which fell to his father Joseph, Jun 3, in the division of 1692, between his brother Capt.
John 131 and Joseph,i3J Jun. [Rye deeds.] At court held June 6,1711, Jonathan l4J Horton
chose Humphreylll Underhill to be his guardian [Ryedeeds [author's note, Court of
Session,s first half, Libel' D:ll]] ....In 1
Jonathan l4 ] Ilorton of Rye, purchased from
William Peet, Senior, ofRye, ship carpenter, 70 acres of land on Budd's Neck, bounded
on the west by the Mamaroneck River. This was part of John 12] Galpin's land in the
division of 1691, betwecn Joseph[3! lIorton, Jun. (father of Jonathan 4), Capt. John[3]
Horton and .101111 121 Galpin. [Libel' D: 157]. In 1756, [sic 1755] Jonathan l4J Horton
purchased the 35 acre tract which laid between the 70 acre piece on the river and
'[lorton's own land that came by his father' according to the devisee William Gilchrist.
[Ijber I): 159] l'he purchase of these two parcels of land put Jonathan[4] Horton in
possession of all the land above the country road extending from that of his cousin Major
James l4! Horton to the Mamaroneck River, save for a small acreage owned by Isaac
Gedney ... .It will be remembered that in the division of the Conkling land between Capt.
John 3 lIorton and his brother Joseph[3I Horton, Jun., Josephl 31 received the tract on the
west below the road and the tract on the west above the road."; p. 166, "75. EIJJAH 5
IlORTON, (M,~ior James 4, Capt. John3, Capt. Joscph 2, Barnabas!) son of Major James[4]
llorton and his wife Sarah
was born on Budd's Neck in Rye ... .In 1771, with his
brother Gill lSI Budd IIorton,l~lijahI5! IIorton, house joiner, sold and quitclaimed to their
brother James l51 Borton, Jr., Esq., a certain tract of land in 'John Morgan's Purchase' in
Rye, a part of the land which their father had inherited from Capt. John l3! 1Iorton. [Ijber
D:289] l'his was the so called 'Conkling land', above the country road which fell to Capt.
John l31 110rton in the division between him and his brother Josephl31 IIorton, Jr.";
Westchester County (N.Y.). County Clerk. Record of Deeds, (FIlL #0562370),
typeseript,Ljber D:99-1 00, " ... 1, JOlIN IIORTON, ye son & heir aparent to my deare
deceased father Capt. .lohn Borton, of ye Town of Rye, in ye County of Wtchester. &
Province of New York, yeoman ....also unto my youngest brother James Horton, I do as
above ratifie, elien & confi'm all yt my aforesd, fathers land which he purchased of
Conckling & all ye salt meadow which my aforesd, f~lther purchased of John Budd... .IN
TES'TIMONY WIIEREOF I have hereunto putt my hand & seal this second day of May
in ye tenth year of her Majts.Reign annoge domini 1711 .... Signed, sealed & delivered in
ye presence of us JOSEPB BUDD, ISAAC DENIIAM, JOHN CLAPP, [Signed] JOlIN
LIOR'rON...." Deeds arc also f(mnd in the Rye (N.Y.). Town Board. Minutes of the
Town Board, vol. 1, 1672-171 originals 1ilmed and found in the New York State
Archives under Rye (N. Y. : Town) Record Books, originals and transcriptions, 16721859, 1ilm number 75-42-2. On page 61 is an October 1696 agreement between .lohn
lIorton of Rye and his brother Joseph IIorton of New York regarding "Lands formerly
called John Conklins ...." Another copy of the original minute book is in the collection,
l~ye (N.Y. : 'rown). Records, 1660-1992, film number A4598. A typed transcript entitled,
"Transcript 'Minutes of the Town Board, 1672-171 Volume I,' transcribed in 1941 by
Annie W. Fenker," is also available in the New York State Archives collection,
Mamaroneck (N.Y. : Town) Records of the Towns of Mamaroneck and Rye and the
Villages of Larchmont, Mamaroneck, and Port Chester, 1672-1993, 1ilm number A4515,
reel 12. Ilere on p. 115 the document reads, "John horto division of Land entred:
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nouember 1697. Articles of agrement made and Concluded by John horton of Rye and
Josaph horton of new york in the ninth yere of his maiestis Reli gin and in Seauenteen day
of october ano domini 1696 and as fblloweth that a f()resaid John horton of Ry and the
aforesaid josat11 horton of new york then and at that same time made a deiushon of theme
Lands f()l'merly called John konklensbounded as followeth roning from a white oake
Stadel Eastword to a Lot of Land of the a f()re said John hortons to be his part and from
the white ocke Stadle westword to the Land of John glpins to be the aJ()resaid Josaph
hortons and amidst Line roning betwene them jJ'om said white oake stadle to a walnot
Stadle Standing beteen tow rocks and the a fore said Joseaph horton to grant a hie way by
his orched fence and so to goo a eros to the Land of the a foresaid John hortons and as to
the diuishon of I~and below the Contry rod from the said white ocke Stadel to ron to the
krickfrom that line westword to the aforesaid John hortons as HIre as the Land of nichles
hopings onely the on deuied made to beL,eft out and that is allredy deiuied and from this
white ock.e Stadle esteword below the rod to the Land Said John hortons to be the a
foresaid Josafh hortons parte. Witness Joseph Purdy, Josaph Grimes. [signed] John
horton, Josaph horton."
164. Rufus B. I,anghans, Huntington/Babylon Land Deeds', 1663-1797, 6 vols.
([IIuntington, N.Y.?]: Huntington Town Board, Babylon 'fown Board, 1985),1:1 13;
George Lewis Platt, The Platt Lineage: A Genealogical Research and Record (New
York: 1'. Whittaker, 1891),309; Nagunttatauge, known by various spellings, is a neck on
the south side of I-emg Island near Babylon.
165. Neil l'hompson, "'fhe Origin and Parentage of Francis (1) Eaton of the Mayflower,"
The Arnerican Genealogist 27, no.
(July/October 1997): 301-309, "The argument that
Francis (1) Eaton would have have been called 'of the city of Bristol' in 1626 ignores the
legal purpose of this statement; such statements did not necessarily indicate that the
master was physically living in the place named, but merely that he was a 'legal resident';
this official status could be obtained in a number of' ways, one of which was by bilih,
which, as we shall see, was true in Francis I:aton's case. The distinction between legal
residence and the place where a person actually lived is rnade clear in the 1626
apprenticeship record .... "
166. Lilian lRedstone, "Use of an Alias in English Surnames," The American
Genealogist 17, no. 2 (October 1940): 68-69.
167. Helen Schatvet Ullmann, "Richard Mills, Seventeenth-Century Schoolmaster in
Connecticut and New York," The New England Hi,r;torical and Genealogical Register
154 (April 20(0): 189-210. A thank you to Ned Smith for reminding me of this.
168. Selah Youngs, Jr., YoungsF'amily: A !JistOly and Genealo&ry (New York: s.n.,
19(7), 21.
169. Charles J. Hoadly, Records (~fthe Colony or Jurisdiction (~fNew Haven, frornMay,
1653, to the Union (IIartford: Case, Lockwood and Company, 1858),352.
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170. Peter R. and Florence A. Christioph, cd., New York Manuscripts,B'nglish. Books of
General Entries (~j'the Colony qfNew York, 1664-1673: Orders, Warrants, Letters,
COlT/missions, Passes and Licenses issued by Governors Richard Nicolls and Francis
Lovelace (Baltimore: CJenealogical Publishing Co., 1980-), 39-40.
171. S'econdAnnual Report qj'the State Historian qj'the State qj'New York (Albany and
New York: Wynkoop IIaJlenbeck, Crawford Co., 1897), Appendix II For an account of
the fire and the collections involved, see University of the State of New York, Journals of'
Meetings (?f'the Board qj'Regents oj'the {}niversity of'the State qfNew York Held at the
Education Department, May 15, 1908-Februmy
1912 (Albany: University of the
State of New York, 1912).
172. Wilbur C. Abbott, Colonel John Scott qf'Long island, 1634 (?)-i696 (New Ilaven:
Yale University Press, 1918);
B. O'Callaghan, eel., Documents Relating to the
Colonial History ()j'the State oj'New-York, 15 vols. (Albany: Weed, Parsons and
Company, 1853-87), numerous pagings.
173. Papers qj'the Lloyd Family oj'theManor (~j'Queens Village, Lloyd's Neck, Long
island, New York, 1654-1826, 2 vols. (New York: Printed for the [New York Historical]
Society, 1927), 1:17.
174. "Celebration of the 250 th Anniversary of the Formation of the 'rown and the Church
of Southold, L.I.," Suffolk County Historical Society Register 9, no. 4 (March 1984):
104.
175. PeterR. and Florence A. Christoph, New York Historical Manuscripts: English,
Records ()j'the Court ()j'Assizesf()r the C'olony ofNew York, 1665-1682 (Baltimore:
Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc., 1983), 21-46; on the court, see Paul M.Ffamlin and
Charles E. Baker, Suprerne Court qj'Judicature ()j'the Province ()fNew York, 1691-1704
(New York: 'rhe New York lIistorical Society, 1952),6-13; B. O'Callaghan, ed.,
Documents Relating to the Colonial HistOfT qj'the State qfNew York, 15 vols. (Albany,
N.Y.: Weed, Parsons and Company, 1853-87), 14:588-589, "Lawsuite between
h
Gravesend and 1"latbush,L.I., Septbr 2i 1666. The Inhabitants of Gravesend PIt, The
Inhabitants offnatt.I3ush Dells, the names of the Jurors, ... John Conckling of SouthIIold, ... Elias Doughty of fn ushing ...." Perhaps more important than the question of
whether it was the father or son who purchased the share was the reason behind the
purchase. Was the share of fifteen shillings, roughly one hundred dollars in 2010, solely
an investment or was it a show of support for the Quakers and Baptists? '['he Conklins did
know some of the people, such as the Southwick and Holmes fiunilies, from the glass
venture in Salem, Massachusetts, but there were other opportunities as well. "Salem
Quarterly Court Records and Files," T'heE'ssex Antiquarian 4, no. 8 (August 1900): 123127, mentions for 1642 many of the names of people who had left for Long Island would
again show up involved in the Monmouth Patent. They included James Grover, servant to
Jatnes IIubbard, James Hubbard himsel1~ Michael Milner ofLynn, the wife of John
Tilton, Jr., etc. Even more intriguing is the possibility that some ofthe Derbyshire
fi:tmilies of Bowne, Milner and Ludlam may have been relations, or at least
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acquaintances, of the family of the maternal grandmother of .1ohn2 Conklin. See wills in
the Consistory Court of Lichfield abstracted in J. Henry Lea, "Genealogical Gleanings
Among the English Archives," The New England Flistorical and Genealogical Register
56 (July 1902): 308-318, with mentions of members of the Flint, Bowne, I-,udlam, and
Mylnerhunilies. In Edwin Salter, History qj'Monmouth and Ocean Counties, Embracing
Gardner & Son, 1890), xix, he states, "John
a Genealogical Record... , (Bayonne, N.J.:
Conklin who paid for a share of land 1667, was probably the one named 1656, at
Ciravesend, Long Island." Salter does not give a source for this statement. The town
records of Gravesend, N. Y., were not available to this author. IIowever in Evelyn Briggs
Baldwin, "Names in Town Records of Gravesend, Kings County, New York," (17111,
110017667), a handwritten account of the number of times surnames appear in the
Gravesend town, deed, and court records in the Brooklyn County Clerk's Office,
Brooklyn, New York for 1646-1705. It does not include the surname Conklin. It may be
that Salter transposed the date of the Monmouth Patent (1665 to 1656) and included John
Conklin in the patent in this instance rather than only in the 1667 list of shareholders. By
alphabetizing the list that Conklin does appear on, Salter has eliminated the useful
geographie component of tracking the names west to east.
176. Conklin Mann, "'l'heLine of John Concklyne of Southold and IIuntlngton," The
Arnerican Genealogist 21, no. 3 (January 1945): 21
13.
177. l;'redcric C. lIart, Jr., "Long Island Sound as a Genealogical Region," New England
Ancestors 10, no. I (winter 2009): 26-29; IIelen Sehatvet Ullmann, "R.ichard Mi lIs,
Seventeenth-Century Schoolmaster in Connccticut and New York," The New England
Historical and Genealogical Register 154 (April 2000): 197.

178. Peter It Christoph and Florence A. Christoph, Records ofthe Court qfAssizes/or
the Colony qfNeHI York, 1665-1682 (Baltimore: Cienealogical Publishing Co., Inc.,
1983), 21
a
September 1666 case of Augustine Hermans vs. Town of Westchester
concerning Throckmorton's Neck which included on the jury John Concklyn of South
Hold and Elias Doughty of 1"1 ushing and p. 27-29, a case of the inhabitants of Gravesend
vs. the inhabitants of Flatbush regarding a road . .fohn Conklin would serve again in
October of 1676, but Elias Doughty was replaced,
179. George Lee IIaskins, Law and Authority in E'arly Massachusetts: A Study in
Tradition and Design ([New York?]: Archon Books, 1968), 173, "The purpose of the
colony's recording system was threcf()Id: to publicize and to maintain government
control over land transfers and thus to help preserve the social and economic unity of the
towns; to provide evidence of title in the event that the instrument were lost or destroyed;
and to guarantee title to the recording grantee against subsequent or fraudulent transfers
'The recording system, thercfc)l'e, was in part an instrument of government policy, but it
also fulfilled a need which many o.fthe colonists felt l()r assuring titles to land."; p. 179180, "'I.'he instruments which the colonists used in their commercial transactions also
show a practical familiarity both with English law and with the customs of the Law
Merchant. Careful study of those instruments, nearly all ofwhieh are contained in two
collections compiled by Thomas Lechlord and William Aspinwall, reveal striking
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similarities to the models contained in contemporary English formbooks ... Mortgages, in
particular, followed English phraseology in the defeasance clauses. It has not been
possible, however, on the basis of the existing instruments, to ascertain which of the
English mercantile or conveyancers' handbooks were available in the colony, chiefly
because the colonial formulae were seldom stereotyped and were nearly always adjusted
to the needs of the particular situation."; George L. lIaskins, "The Beginnings ofthe
Recording System in Massachusetts," Boston University Law Review 21, no. 2 (April
1(41): 302, "The beginnings of the American recording system are to be traced
accordingly to the colonies of Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay. 'fhe f~)ur chief
characteristics of the present-day system~~acknowlcdgement, registration of the deed in
full, effectiveness of the deed without record, and the priority rLlle-~~all made their
appearance in the legislation of Massachusetts in the fifth decade of the seventeenth
century. Subsequent enactments in other colonies do not appear to havc affected
noticeably the course of the recording system, already in full operation shortly after
1640."
I 80. Charles J. Iloadly, Records c?lthe C'olony or Jurisdiction olNew Haven, From May,
1653, to the Union. Together with the New Haven Code c?l1656 (Hartford: Case,
L.,ockwood, and Company, 1858),347-354.
181. Marriage Allegations for the County of N ottingham,E~ngland. Church of England.
Diocese of York (now Diocese of Southwell) (FIII~ #05(2743), 24 Jan. 1624[/5].
182. J. I Iammond 'Irumbull, The Public Records ofthe Colony q/Connecticut, Prior to
the Union with New Haven Colony, }.Itay 1665 ( IIartford: Brown and Parsons, 1850),
384-388. A facsimile of the document and signatures may be found at the end ofa paper,
Wesley L. Baker with Dr. Arthur Channing Downs, Jr., "Study of the 1658 and 1686
Depositions of Thomas Osman and Early lIistory of Hashamomuck in the Town of
Southold, Long Island, N.Y.," 1969, on the internet at longislandgenealogy.com. 'The
original document is at the Connecticut State Library, IIistory and Genealogy Unit,
Connecticut Archives Series, 'I'owns and Lands, Series 1, Volume 1, document I
183. Arthur W. Blakemore, Real Property: Nature ofOwnership in Land Use and
Enjoyment qlLandAcquisition or T'ran.~ler o/Title, vol. 9 [of Law of Real Property,
series Modern American Law], (Chicago: Blackstone Institute, 19(3), 9:407,
"Signature.--Before the Statute of Frauds, deeds were not necessarily signed, but this
statute added the requirement of signing."
I 84. Arthur W. Blakemorc, Real Proper(y: Nature o/Ownership in Land Use and
E'njoyment c?fLand Acquisition or Tran.~ler q/Title, vol. 9 [of Law of Real Property,
series Modern American Law], (Chicago: Blackstone Institute, 19(3),9:407, " ... those
who could not write made their mark in the sign of the cross ...."; American
Jurisprudence: A Modern Cornprehensive Text State ofAmerican Law; S"tate and
Federal, 23, Dedication to Desertion and Nonsupport (S.l.: West Group, 2(02), 136, "A
deed which the grantor signs by his hand by a cross or other mark is sujJicient. 'fhe
signature may be made by the grantor's cross or mark even though he is able to read and
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write, and is valid if the deed is in all other respects a valid one. So long as a symbol is
authenticated in the attestation clause, the deed is not invalidated if the grantor's name is
written over or under his mark, if his name as written is misspelled, or if the words 'his
mark' are omitted."
185. Charles S. Cutting, Descent and Distribution Wills and /1dministration Guardian
and Ward, vol. 5 [of IA1W of Real Property, series Modern American Law], (Chicago:
Blackstone Institute, 1899),5:88.
186. Arthur W. Blakemore, Real Property, Nature C?lOwnership in Land Use and
E'/1joYlnent (?lLand Acquisition or TJ'an\fer qlT'itle, vol. 9 [ofI,aw of Real Property,
series Modern American Law], (Chicago: Blackstone Institute, 1903),9:407; 409,
"Origin of the
The early days of the common law was an age of profound
ignorance, so far as knowledge of writing was concerned .... Many of the barons could
neither read nor write. As a result of this ignorance, seeing and hearing had to be relied
upon rather than writing. The barons could not read, but they could recognize an
impression made by their seal upon wax. lIence they carried a seal upon a ring, which
they attached to all documents, that they might recognize them as their own ... .It is not
necessary that each person should use this own seal, but he may adopt the seal of another.
Several people may adopt the same seal as their own."
187. Carleton Kelsey, Amagansett Lore and Legend ([Amagansett, N.Y.]: Amagansett
Villagc Improvement Society, Inc., 1996), I 17.
188. "R.ccords of the Town of Eastchester: Book One," (Eastchester, N.Y.: Eastchester
lIistorical Society, 1964, typescript): I :87, witness signature "Nicolas Conklin," 1682.
189. I~ecord of Deed, Westchester County, New York, typed transcript, Libel' A:204-9,
(FIll, #0562369), "Nicholas Concklin," 1687/8; A. IIatfJeld, Jr., copied (1'om Rev.
'fheodore A. I,eggett, "Early Settlers of West Farms, Westchester County, N,Y.," New
York Genealogical and Biographical Record 44, no. 4 (October 1913): 3 I 17; Joseph
and Mary (Richardson) lIadIey had two children, Joseph and Mary IIadley, who, when
orphaned, came under the guardianship of .lohnLawrence of Newtown, New York.
George IIadley, presumed father of Joseph Hadley according to Y-DNA testing, and the
l,awrence brothers came to America in 1635 on the Winthrop ships and may have known
each other in Ipswich, Massachusetts.
190. David A. 'I'ompkins, Eastchester Village, Colonial New York, 1666-1698: /v[aps &
Inhabitants ([Eastchester, N.Y.]: Eastchester Historical Society, 1997),27, "'Mount
lIope' WCI.JR. 13-96 Richard Headly to Nicholas Conklin, 28 acres, ETR 1,96.5.";
Westchester County (N.Y.). County Clerlc. Record of Deeds, 13:96, typescript, (FlIL
#0562369), " .. .I, Richard Headly of East Chester in the County of Westchester in the
Province of New Yorke & Mary my wife .. .in consideration of TWENTY POUNDS to us
inhand paid or secured to be paid by NICHOljAS CONCKL1NE~ of the same
place ....ALL that our twenty eight acres of land be it more or less, lying in the limmitts
& bounds of Eastchester aforesaid & is a division which was layd out to us by the Towne
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in a place known by the name of Mount IIope and is butted and bounded a.s is hereafter
cxprest (that is to say) to the south by the highway or Common that is between William
Haydens land & it & to the West by the land of William Gray .... "
191. Conklin Mann, "John Coneklin of Flushing and I~ye, New York," The American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 131, " ... was born about 1661 according to his own
statement when 'being aged about
years or thereabouts' he appeared in Westchester
Borough Court on 13 April 1714 to make a deposition regarding a layout of Eastchester
land."; Westchester County (N.Y.). County Cleric Deed records, D-F, 1708-1730,
typescript (FIlL #0562370), Ijber
171 1724:63," WESTCIIESTER APE 13 th, 1714.
'rhen appeared before me ye person of Nicholas Conekling being Sworne upon ye Holy
Evangelist and being aged about fllfly three years or thereabouts and saith yt. there is a
certain tract of land lying scituate & being in ye town of Eastchester wch. was an eight
acre division laid out laid out to a three acre priviledge to WAL,TER WEBLY, weh. three
aere priviledge is now in ye tenure and occupation of Captain Joseph Drake of sd.
towne and whereas ye sd. land of eight acre division as abovesd. is butted & bounded as
ffolloweth yt. is to say, BEGINNING northwest att ye corner of Thomas Shutes ffenee
from thence running to a certain whitc oak tree east & so north Ii-om ye sd. Oake tree
running south & so cast of a matte. of ffifty seven rods from thcnce running west and so
south to a chestnut tree weh. was standing by ye now knowne path of 'rhomas Shutes,
weh. scI. Chcstnutt tree was markt and laid out by R.ichard Shutc and John Drake, Esqe.
ye Layers out of ye abovesd. premises and this deponent ffurther saith not. Swome before
me ye day & date above written. John Bayley, Justice of Peace, Count. Westcheste. 'rhis
is a true coppy of ye original entred and compared pI'. me. Danl1. Clark, CUe"
192. Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 129-143; 26, no. 4 (October 1950): 131-134;
Katharine Kellogg Adams, "Genealogy Data on Conklins of New York," (S.l.: s.n.,
['11931 D, 3, typescript, Katharine Kellogg Adams, Adams Family Genealogy Papers,
1911-1963, SC19824, Manuscripts and Special Collections, New York State Library,
Albany, New York; "Records of the Reformed Dutch Church in the City of New
Baptisms," New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 8, no. 1 (January 1877): 32,
"[1673 ... No] den 29 clicto. Jan lIondt, Elsje. Sara. I,ysbeth. tweel, 1'homas IIondt, Aecht
Jans, Jocomyntie Goderus."
193. Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The Arnerican
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 135;K.atharineKellogg Adams, "Genealogy Data on
Conklins of New York," (S.l. : s.n., ['11931 I), 12, typescript, Katharine Kellogg Adams,
Admns I"amily Genealogy Papers, 1911 1963, SC 19824, Manuscripts and Special
Collections, New York Statc Library, Abany, New York.; ConkJin Mann, "John Concklin
of Flushing and Rye, New York," The Arnerican Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 136.;
Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye, Ncw York," The American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 135, "widow of Joseph Hadley and now ye wife of
John Conckline of Yonkers."; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of I!lushing and Rye, New
York," The American Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 136.; William Solyman Coons,
"The Tibbitts or Tibbetts Family: Descendants of George Tippett of Yonkers, N. Yo,"
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New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 50, no. 4 (October 1919): 360-361;
Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American
Crenealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 136.
194. "Records of the Reformed Dutch Church in the City 0 f New York.··-Baptisms," ,"
New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 13, no. 1 (January 1882): 29,
"[1692 ... May ... den 11 dict. Gerrit Joachernszen, Catharina Cantly, Helena, Wolfert
Eeken, Annetje Joehems." Catalyn~je first appears in records at the baptism of her first
daughter. Her name is most commonly given as Catalyntje Concklin among researchers,
reflecting the spelling of the Dutch Dominies. In English communities and among some
descendants, the siblings are known by English versions of their names, in this case,
Catharine Conklin. The tertiary sources that refer to her as Cathleen are in error.; Conklin
Mann, "John Concklin ofl71ushing and Ryc, New York," The American Genealogist 26,
no. 3 (July 1(50): 131.; Katharine Kellogg Adarns, "Gencalogy Data on Conk.lins of New
York," (S.l. : s.n., ['11931]),46, typescript, in Katharine Kellogg Adams, Adams Family
Genealogy Papers, 1911-1963, SC 19824, Manuscripts and Special Collections, N cw
York State I,ibrary, Albany, New York.
195. Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American
C}enealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 137-138.
196. Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye, New Vork," lhe American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 138; Katharine Kellogg Adams, "Genealogy Data on
ConkJins of New York," (S.l.: s.n., ['11931], 15, typescript, in Katharine Kellogg Adams,
Adams Family Genealogy Papers, 1911-1963, SC19824, Manuscripts and Spceial
Collections, New York State Ijbrary, Albany, New Vork; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin
ofI<'lushing and Rye, New York," The American Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 138;
"Records oftheRej~mI1edDutchChurch in the City of New York-·Marriages," New
York Genealogical and Biographical Record 11, no. 2 (April 1880): 82, "[1695] ... den 2
Sept. Delivery Stantely j. m. Van Rhye, en Engleltje Boeckhout, j. d. Van N. Yurck,
beyde woonende alhier. Getrouwt den 2 Octob."; Reformed Dutch Church of New York
(Manhattan, New York), Church Records, 1618-1774, (FIlL # 1927(68), microfilm of the
original record in 'frouw-Boeck, oft Register del' Personen, ... Stadt New-yorke .... IT
deel, "1695 ... clen 2 Sept. delivery Stantely, jm. van Rhye, en Engleltje boeekhout, jd. van
N. Yorck, beyde woonende alhier. getrouwt, den 2 Octob." Contrary to some assertions,
it is not known where he was born, only that he was a young unmarried man of Rye [New
York], at the time of his marriage. Rye covered a larger area than it does now, including
parts of Mamaroneck and White Plains.; Records of the Reformecl Dutch Church in the
City of New York.··-.J3aptisms," New York Genealogical and Biographical Record 8, no.
1 (January 1877): 170, "[1678 ... Mart.] ... den 11 dict. Matthys Janszen, Lysbeth Matthys.
Engeltje. Clem, ElsjeElswaert."
197. First Record Book ofthe 'Old Dutch ('hurch ofSleepy Hollow organized in 1697
and now the First Reformed Church (~lTarrytown, N. Y.: An Original 7hmslation .... ,"
(S.l.: The Yonkers lIistorical and Library Association, 1901). Mari~je Cankele first
appears in records as a sponsor for her nephew Jan, the son of her brother Deliverance.
I
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'fhe spelling of her name reflects the Dutch Dominies variant. In English communities
she would be known as Mary Conklin.; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and
Rye, New York," The American Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 131; Katharine
Kellogg Adams, "ClenealogyData on Conklins of New York," (S.1. : s.n., ['11931]),48,
typescript, Katharine Kellogg Adams, Adams I~'amjly Genealogy Papers, 1911 1963,
SC19824, Manuscripts and Special Collections, New York State Library, Albany, New
York; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of 17 lushing and Rye, New York," 771e American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 131; F'irst Record Book ofthe 'Old Dutch Church C?l
Sleepy Hollow) organized in 1697 and now the First Reformed Church ()lTarrytown,
N. Y.' An Original Translation .... ," (S.1.: 'fhe Yonkers lIistorical and Library Association,
1901),1
126; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin ofIilushing and Rye, New York," The
American Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 131.
198. First Record Book ()j'the 'Old Dutch Church olSleepy Hollow) Organized in 1697
and Novv the First Reformed Church ()lTan~vt01j1n, N. Y..' An Original 7i·anslation ... .,"
(S.I.: 'fhe Yonkers IIistorical and I,ibrary Association, 19(1), 1
"2 L-·-I)cc. 29,
171 T---Barent Duyseher, widower of Marytic Canckle, b. at the Sopus, and Dercktic
Smet, widow of IIendrick Lammertse, b. on the Stuyvesant Bouwery. Both 1. in Phillips
Burgh."
199. Conklin Mann, "John ConekJin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 139; Katharine Kellogg Adams, "Genealogy Data on
Conklins of New York," (S.1. : s.n., ['11931]),47, typescript, K.atharine Kellogg Adams,
Adams Family Genealogy Papers, 1911-1963, SC19824, Manuscripts and Special
Collections, New York State Library, Albany, New York; "Betrothals and Marriages of
the Dutch Rcformed Church of 'I'appan, Rockland County, New York," New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record 84, no. 3 (July 1953): 163, "1701. .. May 4 Samuel
Conclin j.m. and Annatje Joachims, widow of Vroyllen Johannes Jorekze, both living at
lIaverstroy, married."; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin ofFlushing and Rye, New York,"
The American Genealogist 26, no, 3 (July 1950): 140; "Records of the Reformed Dutch
Church in the City of New York.--···Marriages," New York Clenealogical and
Biographical Record 11, no. 2 (April 1880): 180, "1693 ... May ... den 12 c!icto. Johannes
Minne, j.m. Uyt Vrieslant, en Anneken Jochems, j. d. Van Midwout, d'Eerste wonende
op IIaverstroo, en twede op Fredrick Philipslant."; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of
[<'lushing and Rye, New York," The American Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 140.
200. Conklin Mann, "John Coneklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 141.
201. Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American
Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 142. Mann believed he was the Joseph Concklin who
appears as a bellman in New York City on 21 December 1706. TIc first appears in records
in 1701, First Record Book ofthe 'Old Dutch Church qlSleepy Hollow) Organized in
1697 and Now the First Refcmned Church olTarrytown, NY.' An Original
Translation .... ," (S.1.: 'I'he Yonkers IIistorical and Library Association, 1901),27,
"1701 ... 52. Barcnt Duytzer, Marri~je his wife. IIclena. Joseph CankcIe, Catalyntje
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Cankele."; Conklin Mann, "John Concklin of Flushing ,md Rye, New York," The

American Genealogist 26, no. 3 (July 1950): 142; Katharine Kellogg Adams, "Genealogy
Data on Conklins of New York," (S.l. : s.n., ['11931]),48, typescript, Katharine Kellogg
Adams, Adams Family Genealogy Papers, 1911-1963, SC 19824, Manuscripts and
Special Collections, New York State Library, Albany, New York; Conklin Mann, "John
Coneklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American Gen.ealogist 26, no. 3 (July
1950): 142.
202. Walter Kenneth Griffin, "The Dutcher Family," New York Genealogical and
Biographical Record 41, no. 1 (January 1910): 50-52, "Barent m. (1) Mary Conckling
(MarretjeKankile, Kanckelie, Canklc, Cankly, etc.), before 1701, dau of John Conckling
and Hclena; his wife, of Flushing, Yorkshire,L.I. and later of E':astchester, and who in
1665 bought land at Rye, Westchester Co., N.Y., from John Baird [sic Budd] (Baird's
IZye, 40)."
203. Charles W. Baird, Chronicle ola Border Town: History olRye, Westchester County,
New York, 1660-1870, Including Harrison and the White Plains till 1788 (New York:
Anson D. F. Randolph and Co., 1871),40, note 1, "Some of these transfers of land,
complained oCby the people of Rye, are on record. In 1665, 'John Budd of Rye in the
jurisdiction of Connecticut in New l~ngland,' sells to John Morgan and John Concklin of
Flushing in the county of Yorkshire, Long Island, a certain tract of land in Rye. (County
Records, vol. 13, p. 101.) .... I'hcse are all transient names."; Robert Bolton, Jr., Histmy ql
the County ql Westchester, fi'om ltsF'irst Settlement to the Present Time, 2 vols. (New
York: Alexander S. Gould, 1848),2:1-31.
204. David Cole and Walter Kenneth Gril1in, Marriage Records qlthe Reformed Dutch
Churches qlTappan and Clarkstown, Rockland County, N.Y., 1694-1831, transcript (S.l.:
s.n., n.d.), 35, "Samuel Conckling was son of John of LI, Ryc and Eastchester and Helena
his wife ...." A photocopy ofthe transcript is in the Rockland County IIistorical Society
Genealogy Collection, 1842-1988, IZ.ockland County lIistorical Society, New City, New
York. A search by Ned Smith in the papers of Walter Griffin in the New York
Genealogical and Biographical Society did not uncover his reasoning for this theory. An
obituary for him is in the New York CJenealogical and Biographical Record 43, no. 3
(July 1912): 210. A copy ofthe manuscript was also given to the New York Public
L,ibrary, in the Budke Collection (BC-50) and is mentioned in their, Bulletin ()lthe New

York Public Library, Astor, Lenox, and TildenF'oundations, Vol. XllJ, January to
December 1909 (New York; s.n., 1909): 433-434, "GrifJin (Walter Kenneth).I'he
marriage records of the Ref()rmed Dutch Churches of 'rappan and Clarkstown, R.ockland
Co., N.Y., 1694-1831. Copied and slightly re-arranged from the translation made by the
Re David Cole, D.O., with notes by Walter Kenneth Griffin, (New York, 19(9), 191."
205. "Betrothals and Marriages ofthe Dutch Reformed Church of 'rappan, Roekland
County, New York," New York CJenealogical and Biographical Record 84, no. 3 (July
1953): 1 163, "'Translated from the Dutch by Dr. David S. Cole and copied from his
original translation in September, 1909. lm. signifies young or unmarried man,j.d.
young daughter or unmarried woman.---Ed ... .l701, May 4, Samuel Conclinj.m. and
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Annatje Joachims, widow of Vroyllen* Johannes Jorekze, both living at IIaverstroy,
married .... *Vroyllen is probably a mis-copying of the Dutch overlijden, deceased."
206. Dutcher Family Association 1, no. 3, (April 1, 1935) online at
Jlttl:>';jlly:!"\/!y:!",-y:!"jt~Q!l~IJlEl!:iQ!lI~IJdt<;h'"rLcWillJl1!ll1

207. Rev. David Cole, Histmy ofthe Refbrmed Church qlTappan, N. Y, Preparedfbr Its
Two Hundredth AnniverscllJ! (New Yorlc Press of Stettiner, I,ambert & Co., 1894),
24, "In December, 1873, Rev. Geo. M. S. Blauvelt put into my hands an old record of
marria.ges and baptisms which he had received from Mr. James Smith lIaring, of
Blauveltville (that of the baptisms, 164 in number, 1 published in 1884 in the Appendix to
Beers & Co.'s 'lIistory of Rockland County'). In committing this valuable treasure to
Rev. Mr. Blauvelt, Mr. Flaring accompanied it with the following statement in writing:
''I'his book of records of the R.D.C. of Tappan was in the possession of the chorister and
clerk of the congregation, as appears by the records, fi'om February 25, 1767, until March
31, 1777, which appears to be the last entry made. About that time hc desertcd his
country and went over to thc British cause. At the close of the war his property was
eonJiscated and his eJfects were purchased by my grandfather, and among other things
this book was included. There
in the back part of the book a record of the call of IZev.
li'rederic Muzelius, dated as far back as November 17, 1727.' (Signed) .las. S. lIflring
Notes to myself-~This book instead of coming down to March 31, 1777, really comes
down to June 14, 1778 (see baptisms). Mr.Haring calls the book 'this book of records of
the R.D.C. of Tappan.' It is, however, a record wholly aside from that of the regular
church. All its marriages and baptisms werc perlc)J'med (as statements show in the book
itselJ)by Domines Blaeuw, Rubel, Rysdyk, Kuypers. Boden, and Muzelius, all of whom
were bitterly hostile to Domine Verbryck, the pastor, during these years, of the regular
church. 'fhe book is really the record book of the doings of a schismatic party, as our
COIning narrative of Domine Muzelius' movements will abundantly show."; and li'om pp.
44-45, "III. I"rom theR.ecords of the Schismatic Church ... .'I'hc first cntry in the book
shows that a meeting was held by certain people of'fappan, February 25, 1767. 'fhe call
themselves 'chosen trustees.' ....Thefirst elders for '['appan were Matthys Conklin,
Johannis Bogert, and Cornelius IIaring, and the first deacons Stoffel Bell, Jacob Straet,
and Abraham Cuyper. All of these, we think, had been members, but we.find that none of
them had been officers, of the regular church. It may be well to state just here that there is
in this book no account of more than one subsequent election for consistorymen during
the whole eleven years' history of the organization. On the 28 th of August, 1769,
Cornelius Abm. IIaring and Cornelius Corns. Smith werc elected elders in place of
Johannis Bogert and Matthys Conklin, and Jan de Baen was elected deacon in place of
Jacob Straet."
208. David Cole, Isaac /(001 (Cool or Cole) and Catharine Serven, married Oct. 15,
1764, at Tappan, Rockland (then part olOrange) Co., N. Y.: Their Descendants Complete
to May 1, 1876. Also Their American Ancestorsfi'om the Settlement qfNew York City
(New York: JohnF. 'frow & Son, 1876).
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209. David Cole, First Record Book qfthe 'Old Dutch Church qfSleepy Hollow,'
Organized in 1697 and Now the First R~lhrmed ('hurch of Tarrytown, N. Y.: An Original
Translation qfits Bri~j'jlistoricalMatters, and a Copy, Faithjit! to the Letter, ofEvery
Personal and Local Name, oOtsFour Registers qfMembers, Consistorymen, Baptisms,
and Marriages From its Organization to 1791 ([Yonkers, N.Y.]: Yonkers llistorical and
Library Association, 1901); Tappan Marriages: Record (~fMarriages [1699-1824]fi'om
the Protestant Refhrmed Dutch Church at Tappan, Rockland C'o., Nevil York (S.L: s.n.,
1909).
210. Thomas W. Prosch, The Conklin-l>rosch ji'amizy: With Some Reference to the
Dotter, Roe, Reynolds, Brooks, Mapes,E'lder, McCarver and Other Connections (Seattle:
Press of the General Lithograph and Printing Company, 1909), 12, "Ananias was
undoubtedly a man of enterprise. He shrank from nothing that other men undertook. lIe
was married in the church of St. Peter's Parish, Nottingham, England, Feb. 23d, 1631, his
wife being Mary Launder. '['hey had six children, namely: John, Cornelius, Jeremiah,
Benjamin, Lewis and [lester"; 14, "'rhe oldest son of Anemias is supposed to have been
the John Conkling who led the J~l1nily to the further west, he being at ["lushing, near
Brooklyn, in 1665, and at Rye, in Westchester County, ten years later. Where he deeded
his lands to John and Joseph 110rtonFeb. 2ih, 1677." Prosch acknowledged among his
sources Ilenry W. Conklin, .Rochester, N.Y.,Frank J. Conklin, Jersey City, N.J., Egbert
S. Conklin, Brooklyn, N.Y., Mrs. George Thompson Carpenter, Monroe, N.Y., the late
Abram S. Dotter, Philadelphia, Penn., and the late William Reynolds lIoyt, Augusta, Ill.
Prosch possibly picked up the theory .from among these people. His papers, 'rhornas
Wickham Prosch Papers, 1775-1915, are in the University of Washington ljbraries and
do not address the issue. Correspondence between Honor Conklin and .James Stack,
Coordinator, Electronic Reference Service, Special Collections Division, University of
Washington Libraries, July 25, 2008, 6:49 p.m,Frank J. Conkling makes no mention of
the father of Nicholas in his, "'rhe Family of Dupuis, De Puy, Depew, etc.," T'he New
York Oenealogical and Biographical Society Record
(1901): 144, "lIe named her
Cieertje in rememberance of his mother. She was baptized at '['appan, October 14, 1702,
and on January 1, 1720,marriecl John Concklin, brother of Edmond, who were sons of
Nicholas Concklin of Kak.iat, Rockland County, who had but recently moved from
Eastchester, Westchester County, where he had lived for many years."
211. Grenville C. MacKenzie, "'T'he l~:nglish Families of Philipse Manor in Westchester
County, New York," (Westport, Ct.: 'fhe Author, 19(6), typescript, "1. John Conklin
born in Nottingham, England about 1632, was the eldest son of Ananias Conklin and
Mary Launder who were married Feb. 23, 1631. ITis parents brought him to Salem,
Mass., before June , 1638. He accompanied them to Southold about 1650 and to East
Ilampton 1653, and then pushed westward to seek his fortunes in the settlements nearer
to New Amsterdam. lIe was living in Flushing in 1665 when he bought land in R.ye from
John Budd. lIe lived in Rye until 1676 when he sold his land there to John and Joseph
lIorton and moved to Eastcbester where be died before 1698. He and wife lIelena...."
212. Conklin Mann, "John Coneklin of Flushing and Rye, New York," The American
Genealogist 26 (1950): 129- 130, "John Concklin is the accepted founder of a prolific
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IIudson River Valley J~llnily, the members of which for more than 150 years spelled the
name Concklin regardless of how others wrote it. Many persons have studied the J~lInily
during the past century without as yet establishing one Ja.ct concerning John Concklin
previous to his purchase in 1665 of land in Rye while a resident of I;'lushing, Long
Island ...."
213. Caution, the following are examples of research errors. Frank J. Conklin, "Conklin
Family lIas Part in Early IIistory: Town of Conklin Named for Judge John Conklin, Who
Came TIere in 18 I7 and Settled on 300-Acre Farm Near State Ijne," The Bingharnton
Press (Binghamton, N.Y.), September 5, 1925, p. 6, "Judge John Conklin was born in the
fourth generation in the line as follows: First, Ananias of Salem (1638-1650); Southold
andF~ast IIampton, IJong Island (1650-1657). FIe died in 1657. Second, John of Long
Island and Westchester county [(] last half of the 1ill century). Third, Nicholas of
Westchester and Roekland counties, New York ... "; Charles Emiott I;'itch, ed"
Encyclopedia of Biography ofNew York: A Life Record qfMen and Women (?fthe Past
(Boston, New York, Chicago: 'fhe American FIistorical Society, 1916), 85, under
William Rowe Conklin, "John Conklin came from England in 1638 and settled at Salem,
Massachusetts, whence he removed in 1650 to Eclsthampton, Long Island. Annanias
Conklin, who came to Salem and Easthampton at the same time, is supposed to have bcen
his son. John Conklin reeeived a grant of land at Salem, May 30, 1649, and continued to
own it until 1683, when he deeded it to his son, John. The elder was residing at that time
in IIuntington, Long Island. While in F~asthampton he lived in the section known as
'Hashamommuck,' and was subject to the colony of Connecticut, which made him and
his son, John, freemcn in 1662. John Conklin, Jr., was born in 1630 in Nottinghamshire,
England, and died April 6, 1694, in Southold, New York, as shown by his gravestone. lIe
was the father of Nicholas Conklin, born 1661, in Iiasthampton, and lived in
Chester, New York.."; Cornelius Burnham Tlarvey, Genealogical History qfHuds'on and
Bergen Counties, New Jersey (New York: 'I'he New Jersey Genealogical Publishing,
19(0), 157, "'I'he Conklin hlmily are scattered over Bergen and Tludson Counties, most,
ifnot all, of them being descended from John Conklyne, of Nottinghanlshire, England,
and his wife, Elizabeth Allseabrook (married in 1625), who came to America in 1638 and
settled at Salem, Mass., where he and his brother, Ananias, established the first glass
works in America.... IIis grandson, Nicholas became one of the purchasers ofthe
'Kakiate' patent of many thousand acres in IZoekland County, N. Y., and settled at
Flaverstraw in 1711."; lIarry 'T'allmadge Briggs and John Greene Briggs, Genealogical
Tree: Ihe Colonial Ancestl)! oftheFami~y qfJohn Greene Briggs, Son q/Job Briggs, and
Patience Greene, and Isabell Gibbs De Grqtl Daughter (?t. William Stoutenburgh De
Cind!: and Susan Hopkins (New York State: 'rhe Authors, 1940'1),356, "(432) JOHN
(Jan) CONKIJIN (3), son of Jacob Conklin and Mary Young---·2, married IIelena.";
'" Unproven and controversial, but plausible, origins ofthe Westchester, NY, Conklin
Fwnily,' '" .DNA analyses of Conklin descendants strongly suggest that neither John' 'I'he
Puritan' nor his brother, Ammias (b. 1594 in Kingswinford and associated with Nuthall,
England, Salem, MA, Southold, LI, NY, and East Hampton, NY), is the J~lther or uncle of
John' of Flushing & Rye.' Whether they are even of the same family is doubtful. It is
possible that Jacob Conklin was not a blood relative or that Jacob was not the biological
J~lther of Elizabeth TIiekton's son, John. Whether or not Elizabeth and her 2nd husband,
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'I'homas Cooke, emigrated to Salem is moot for both apparently died before 1650. 'The
three orphaned children---John, Cornelius, Philip--seem to have come to live with their
uncles in Salem, MA: John and Phillip with the family of John Conklin and Cornelius
with the fanlily of Ananias Conklin," Material edited by 'E.W.' from research of Pat
Wardell, http')ly:!:"~y.Y:!'",Jm;K!.Qigh,.Qm/l:L~;19-I:ifr1l!!ill"~~~!}JllsJiIU~11nitYJItilli
214. Katharine Kellogg Adams, Adams Family Genealogy Papers, 1911-1963, SC19824,
Manuscripts and Special Collections, New York State Library, Albany, New York.
215. Charles Maar. Uncatalogued papers, New York State [jbrary, pamphlet collection,
929.2 Conklin, envelope 1.
216. Charles Maar. Uncatalogued papers, New York State Library, pamphlet collection,
929.2 Conklin, envelope 2.
217. Alfred IZonald Conkling, T'he L{le and Letters qlRoscoe Conkling, Orator,
Statesman, Advocate (New York: C.1,. Webster & Company, 1889).
218. CharlesR. Street, Huntington Town Records, Including Babylon, Long Is'land, NY.,
1653-i668;with introduction, Notes and index (Iluntington, N.Y.: 'I'he 'Towns, 1887), 1:
110, "Also it is agreed the same day that Samuell 'ritus Thomas Conklyne and Richard
floyd shall take in six aCaJ'es of land apeece on the west side of the west neck to make up
that they take in on the north sid of Timothy Conklyneshome lot to make up their second
devision of land."; Conklin Mann, "T'he 1jne of John Concklyne of Southold and
[Iuntington," The American Genealogist
no. 2 (October 1945): 111, "'rhe printed
records of Huntington are in error crediting this grant to a non-existent 'rhomas, as the
original entry clearly records Timothy Conklin."
219. Charles Maar. Uncatalogued papers, New York StatcLibrary, pamphlet col1ection,
929.2 Conklin, envelope 3 and 929,2 Boeckhou1. The invitation to Maar to meet her
brother closes a research circle Ic)r me,FI.onor Conklin, as I met her niece, Ifarriet Dyer
Adams, upon completing the processing of the papers of Katharine K. Adams, the
"Adams Family Genealogy Papers, 1911 1963," in the New York State Library in the
1990s. It turned out that Ilarriet Adams lived a few blocks from me and we joked about
being related, if not as Conklins, definitely as cousins in other families.
220. 'I'he sources Frank J. Conklin cites arc: (g) Iiast Ilampton, LI, 'rown Reeords
published--vol. 1, (h) IIist of the Quakers-Sewell, 1844. Many other publications. (i)
'Original Book of Grants' in[~ssex Ins1. Ilis1. ColI. CD Hist of 1,.T. Ross & Pelletreau1903. p. 67. Sec also k, I) ....(k & I. Ilist of Monmouth Co. NJ. Franklin l:llis, 1885. P. 62
Do. By Edwin Salter.
1. Katharine Kellogg Adams, Adams Family Genealogy Papers, 1911-1963, 8C19824,
Manuscripts and Special Collections, New York State Ijbrary, Albany, New York.
Adams iiequently sent typed material to her brother in Albany, New York, and it is his
copy of the manuscript here, entitled and dated by him, "Genealogy Data on Conklins of
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New York," .... reed Dec. 9,1931." Adams's work is invaluable but scantily cited and
contains some errors as it was a work in progress. She sent queries to various
genealogical publications and columns oCher day and to individuals through the
grapevine asking for their family histories. If the original correspondence survives, it is in
another location. 'This collection was donated to the library by her niece, IIarriet Dyer
Adams, residing then in Albany, New York. Katharine Adams and Conklin Mann, both
descendants of Captain John Conklin, son of the first Deliverance, exchangcd
information and it is not always clear who was the first to provide any given piece of
data.
Winifred Lovering (IIolman) Dodge, Papers [MSS/A/B63] and Miscellaneous
Conklin Notes [SG/ConI15], T'he New England IIistorie and Genealogical Society,
130ston, Massachusetts.
223. Photocopy in the possession of the author, 110nor Conklin, Albany, New York,
224. Photocopy in the possession of the author, IIonor Conklin, from Conklin Mann,
Papers, unprocessed and presently closed for viewing, Suffolk County Historical Society,
Riverhead, New York. Cover letter from Edward 11 "Ned" Smith, October 17, 2008 .
. Ugo A. Perego, Natalie M. Myres, and ScottR. Woodward, "'rhe Molecular
Genealogy Research Project," GENT'lICH 2002 (Boston, Massachusetts, 2002): syllabus,
16-19.
226. Asterisks have been used in the research between 110nor Conklin and Debi Starr
l,eitch as a shorthand to distinguish the "Pre-I 700 Westchester Conklins" from the "Long
Island Conklins." We don't l<now what generation they were in America, but they
coincide with the third gcneration of Long Island Conklins, and that generational number
helped in placing them in historical perspective.
Correspondence from Kathleen (Hadley) Ritchie to 1Ionor Conklin,

March 2005.

228. "Paternal Ancestry Analysis: Case Number: SC2002-1 "SaItLake City, Utah:
Sorenson Molecular Genealogy I;'oundation, copyright 2003, p. 3, "The data in 'Table A
suggests the participants WITIIIN the respective lines SHARE a recent common paternal
ancestor. 'fhe data DOES NUl' SUPPOR'r the hypothesis that the two separate lines
share a recent common ancestor."
229, "Paternal Ancestry Analysis: Case Number: SC2002-12," Salt Lake City, Utah:
Sorenson Molecular Genealogy Foundation, copyright 2003, p. 2.
230. Correspondence /1'0111 Diahan Southard, Molecular Genealogist, Sorenson Molecular
Genealogy Foundation, to IJonor Conklin, August 20, 2008.
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I. "Paternal Ancestry Analysis: Case Number: SC2002-1 "Salt Lake City, Utah:
Sorenson Molecular CienealogyFoundation, copyright 2003, p. 3, '['able B is not included
in this paper.
"Paternal Ancestry Analysis: Case Number: SC2002-12," Salt Lake City, Utah:
Sorenson Molecular Genealogy l"oundation, copyright 2003, p. 5.
233. Report from Diahan Southard, Molecular Genealogist, Sorenson Molecular
Cienealogy Foundation, to Flonor Conklin, copyright August 20,2008.
234. 'Thirteen generations indicates they would be brothers, or going by naming patterns
at about 14 generations, which would indicate first cousins, author's note.

5. Wendell E. Wilson. "Lawrence 11. Conklin: A 1Ialf-Century of Dcaling in
Minerals."
/
236. AdelheidLeinwater, "GenTIan Enameled Cilass, 1500-1700," online pdf; James
Erwin Kunkle, Kunkel Families: j;hnn C/ermany J61h Century to 2 r l Century, Volume I
of 4,2002, online pdf; Werner l"oibl. "lIistorical conditions and technological conditions
of the Spessart Glasmacher order liom 1406 [Lunkel and Stenger]," onlinc pdf.
237. H.. Ludloff, "Industrial Development in 16 th _li h Century Germany," Past
Present, no. 12 (November 1957): 58-75.
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8. Genetree, "Discovering Your Ancestors Through DNA Analysis: Full Service
Consultation," Prepared Especially for Curt Conklin, 22 July, 20W, copyright 2010.
239. Genetree, "Discovering Your Ancestors through DNA Analysis: Full Service
Consultation," Prepared especially for Curt Conklin,
July, 20 I0, copyright 2010, p.
16.
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Signatures:

l

Ananias Conklin from Marriage Allegations for the County of Nottingham, England. Church of
England. Diocese of York (now Diocese of Southwell). FHL 0592743.

John 1 Conklin from Maniage Allegations for the County of Nottingham, England. Church of
England. Diocese of York (now Diocese of Southwell). FHL 0592743.

John I Conklin (fifth from the bottom) from a letter to Mr. Willis of Connecticut, dated October
4, 1662 empowering Capt. John Youngs to act as their deputy in the Connecticut Court at
Hartford, and noted October 9, 1662. The original is at the Connecticut State Library, History
and Genealogy Unit, Connecticut Archives Series, Towns and Lands, Series I, volume I,
document 12.

John2 Conklin (second from the bottom) from a letter to Mr. Willis of Connecticut, dated
October 4, 1662 empowering Capt. John Youngs to act as their deputy in the Connecticut Court
at Hartford, and noted October 9, 1662. The original is at the Connecticut State Library, History
and Genealogy Unit, Connecticut Archives Series, Towns and Lands, Series 1, volume I,
document 12.
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